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ANY PART Of IRELAND WANTING HOME RULE CAN 
HAVE IT BUT ULSTER WILL NOT BE COERCED, SAYS 

BRITISH PREMIER IN STORMY COMMONS DEBATEi

ClI WILL ENTER THE 
LISTS A61IHST GERMANY; 

WILL SEVER RELATIONS

NATIONALIST’S MOTION ASKING TOR 
IMMEDIATE HOME RULE PRECIPITATES 

BITTER SESSION IN BRITISH COMMONS'
* 2%

Premier Makes Declaration of Government’s Policy ■ 
Home Rule for Any Part of Ireland that Wishes it but 

Ulster Shall Not be Compelled to Accept
Premier of China Carries His Point Cver Lresi" 

dent’s Refusal and Will Again Lead 

Government.

ULSTERITES AT ONCE OPPOSE MAN
AND HOPE OF SETTLEMENT IS FAINT.

0.

i
m

Lloyd George “Howled Down” by Irish Members who Fin
ally Leave House to Hold Conference. — Masterly 
Speeches by T. P. O’Connor and John Redmond—Al
ternative Policy Suggested.

Peking Learns that Relations with Berlin will be Broken of! 
at Once and Chinese Republic will give Full Aid to 
Entente Powers. - A

frS
London, Mar. 7.—The presentation by the Irish Na

tionalists in the House of Commons this evening of a reso
lution calling for the immediate application of the home rule 
statute to Ireland precipitated one of the most bitter sessions 
in months, and threw the home rule question back intp its 
old position of uncertainty. The resolution forced the gov
ernment into a declaration of policy towards self-govern
ment, namely that any part of Ireland that wished home rule 

should have i^vbut that no coercion woûld be employed to 
"fompel Ulster to accept. At the same time, the proposal 

drew from the Ulsterites the ultimatum that they would not 
accept, which coupled with the government's pronounce
ment, effectually crushed all hopes for a speedy settlement.

The Nationalists tonight, headed by their leader, John 
Redmond, were in conference, having withdrawn in a body 
from the House of Commons, and Mr. Lloyd George was 
facing his first embarrassing situation since assuming the 
premiership.

Peking, Mar. 6—(Delayed)—The Immediate breaking oft of rela
tione with Germany Is expected here, and It is generally predicted that 
China will jjoin the Entente.

This belief is due to the fact that despatches from Tlen-Teln say 
, that Tuan-Chl-Jul, who resigned March 4 and left for Tlen-Teln, had 

i decided to return to the capital immediately and resume the premiership.
It Is said that President LI Yuan-Hung has agreed to give the cabinet 
full power to frame the foreign policy.

The cabinet Is known to favor the severing of relations with Ger
many, and parliament la shewing adieposltion to follow the leadership . 
of Tuan-Cld-Jul rather than that of me president.

%
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Shade of Washington: "OhI say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave o'er the 
land of the free and the home pf the brave?"

WILL INDICT 
BIG WESTERN

ETEII ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ŸŸ*
\ *

A despatch from Peking, March 4, said the cabinet had decided to 
join the United States in severing diplomatic relatione with Germany, 
but that the president refused to ap-prove of aueh action. Thereupon 
the premier resigned and left for Tlen-Teln, accompanied by several 
other members of the cabinet.

*
* BRITAIN STILL *

RULES THE AIR. ♦
r

London Mar. 7.—Replying ♦ 
+■ to a question In the House of ♦
♦ Commons today, James Me- >
♦ Pherson said the government ♦
♦ did not accept the accuracy of ♦
♦ the report recently sent from
♦ Berlin that the Germans had
♦ brought down eighteen air- ♦ 

planes on the western front in ♦
♦ a day. False statements such as ♦ 

these, he said, were made in ♦
♦ order to elicit the truth. ♦

"‘I can assure the members,’1 ♦
he added, "that we still main- ♦ 

| * tain mastery of the air.”

*** ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ***

TES PART 
: OF IRELAND

Shelled Huns Near Verdun
Paris, Mar. 7.—The official communication issued by the war office 

tonight reads:
“On the Verdun front our batteries took under their fire enemy de

tachments in the northern outskirts of. Malincourt Wood. We effective
ly shelled German organizations in the Eparges Wood. The artillery 
fighting was quite active in the sectors of Maisons De Champagne and 
Embermenil. There is nothing to report on the rest of the front.

"The Rumpler (airplane) which fell on March 6 inside our lines 
north of Laval, was brought down by Lieut. Plnzard, the fifth enemy air
plane over which this pilot has triumphed.”

Belgian communication :
“A reciprocal bombardment was carried out east of Ramsacapelle 

and north of Dlxmude."

SUGAR TRUSTPREMIER HOWLED DOWN.
For more than an hour before the Nationalists left the house the 

premier had faced a whirlwind of angry censure from the Nationalist 
quarter, which at tlipea forced him to take his seat because he could 
not make himself heard. He was called a “turncoat” on the home rule 
question, and one Nationalist exclaimed “hangman Carson. He le only 
fit to be a hangman, not first lord of the admiralty."

The Nationalist resolution was introduced by T. P. O'Connor, who 
asserted that the manner In which the government had handled the 
Irish rebellion had transformed a friendly people Into one fined with 
bitter hatred against England. He pleaded that home rule should be 
put Into operation Immediately, for the sake of Ireland and In the In
terests of England, the Empire and the Allies.

Senate Adopts Resolution 
Calling for Home Rule for 
Ireland “Without Undue 
Delay.”

Cost of Living Commissioner 
Take Proceedings 

Against British Columbia 
Refineries.

ÿ
** will

AUSTRIA CALLS 
CLASS OF 1320 
TO THE COLORS

Melbourne, via London, March 7— 
The Australian senate by a vote of 
28 to 2 today adopted a resolution 
calling for home rule for Ireland 
“without undue delay,” substiOuiting 

Shat phrase for the word “immediate-

LINERS RUN 
BLOCKADE OF

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 7—The Attorney-Gen

eral of British Columbia today tele
graphed Mr. W. F. O'Connor, the cost 
of living) commissioner, granting him 
Remission to indict the British Co
lumbia Sugar Refineries Company. 
Considerable surprise has been ex
pressed in Ottawa that this permis
sion «should have been so long delay
ed. The Attorney-General of Alberta 
who was asked for similar permission 
replied in the affirmative some time 
bkp and the delay of British Columbia 
has hindered progress. The British 
Columbia Sugar Refineries Company 
has an agreement with a number of 
western jobbers and wholesalers for 
the maintenance of prices and the 
elimination of competition. Mr. O’
Connor proposes to Indict the 
pany for “criminal conspiracy’’ under 
the cost of living regulations. Mean
while the company lias notified its 

freeing them from the

At one point In hie address he paid tribute to the president of the 
United States, saying that President Wilson, In hie recent speeches and 
notes, had shown that the United States government recognized the 
rights of email nations and the principle of nationality. He called at
tention to the valiant service rendered by the Irish troops at the front, 
and asserted that they had enlisted with the understanding that home 
rule was to be applied <o their country. In conclusion he said there 

. were only two ways of remedy—-settlement or coercion. He favored 
_jv settlement.

FOR A FREEly."
Senator Stewart, a Labor!te, said 

Sir Edward Carson, unmolested, had 
formed a force to fight the British 
authorities in Ireland and was then 
brought into the canmet. As a result Youths of 17 and 18 and 

Men oE 54 to 61 Warned 
for Immediate Service.

i\
A PLEA FOR COMPROMISE. there came the revolt in Ireland, in 

which people were killed. The reason 
why 6|r Edward was not molested, 
the speaker added, was that he be
longed to the privileged class.

Senator Gould, ministerialist, during 
the debate, said a self-governing 
dominion should not express an opin
ion on home rule for Ireland.

Mr. O'Connor was followed by Wm. A. Redmond, who made an Im
passioned plea for a compromise between the Nationalists and Union
ists and sat down amid the applause of the house.

Thus far things had been running smoothly bu{ Sir John Lonsdale, 
speaking for the Unioniste, threw a wrench Into the machinery by de-, 
claring that Ulster wanted nothing to do with home rule of this sort, 
and sarcastically remarked that his section of Ireland had furnished 
troops and money from pure patriotism, and without hope of gain for 
themselves.

Germany Prepared to Free Bel
gium with Garrisons at Ant
werp, Liege and Namur — 
An Impossible Proposition.

Two Trans-Atlantic Passenger 
Vessels Reach New York 
After Successful Voyage.

Paris, March 7.—A Zurich despatch 
to the Temps says that the Austrian 
minister of war has called into ser
vice the class of 1920, that Is, youths 
born In 1899 and 1900. The recruits, 
it is stated, must present themselves 
on March 10 for immediate service.
The despatch adds that it is reported i 
that the Austrian government is like-1 agreements, 
ly to call out men aged from 54 to 611 
years who are capable of giving mili
tary service.

ALTERNATIVES SUGGESTED.
Premier Lloyd George followed v/lth the pronouncement of the 

government, and after etating that any part of Ireland that wanted 
home rule could have It, suggested two alternative» for the eettlement 
of the difficulties between the Irish factions. One wee a conference of 
Iriehjnen, and the other tyas the setting up of a commission of enquiry 
to report to the government and parliament.

Mr. Lloyd George was continually interrupted, and as he proceed
ed, was greeted with angry Jeers from the Nationalists, who accused 
him of deserting home rule. In conclusion he offered an amendment to 
the Nationalist resolution to the effect that: “This house would welcome 
any settlement which would produce a better understanding between 
Ireland and the rest of the United Kingdom, but considers lt( Impos
sible-to Impose, by force, on any aectlon of Ireland a form of govern
ment which has not their consent.”

WILSON ILL BUT 
NQT SERIOUSLY.

New You*. March 7.—The Associa- 
ted Press tonight sends out the fol
lowing:

“Two trans-Atlantic passenger lin
ers arrived here tonight, after hav
ing successfully run the German sub
marine blockade.

"The White Star liner Baltic, 
which brought 126 cabin and ten 
steerage passengers, docked tonight, 
and the French liner Rochambeau will 
dock tomorrow, after spending the 
night* at quarantine.

“The Baltic was several days over
due. The delay was attributed by pas
sengers to the following of a new 
course far from the regular steamship 
lanes. The vessel sighted no subma
rines, it was reported, although she 
left port unescorted by warships.

The steamship was commanded by 
Captain J. Bransom, transferred1 for 
the one trip from the command of the 
White Star liner Adriatic. The Bal
tic carried two large extra funnels 
astern, which are to be used tor 
spreading dense clouds of smoke to 
screen the vessel from hostile war- 
craft. Teste made on the voyage 
here, it was ascertained, proved the. 
plan would be effective.”

Havre, March 7.—The Gorman gov
ernment, according to information re
ceived here through confidential 
agents, is considering the publication 
of Germany's terms of peace. Under 
these terms Belgium would be declar
ed Independent subject only to per
manent German garrisons at Antwerp, 
Liege and Namur, and to the control 
by Germany of ports and railways. 
Belgium, under the terms, would have 
no national army, but would be polic
ed by a gendarmerie.______

MOVES FOR A
SANE EASTER.

Washington, Mar. 7.—President Wil
son took to his room today with a cold 
taken about a week ago, and made 
worse during his inauguration Mon
day. After seeing a group of senators 
early this morning and then conferring 
with Secretary of State Lansing and 
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo, lie 
decided to see no callers and went 
to his bedroom. Hie condition is not 
considered serious.

CUBAN REBEL CAPTURED.

Havana, March 7.—Announcement 
was made at the .president’s palace to
day that a message had been receiv
ed there stating that Jose Miguel Go
mez, former president 
been captured, with his entire staff, 
by Col. Collazo, commander of the 
government troops.

Chicago, Mar. 7.—A movement to 
oppose the custom of display of 
attire on Easter was begun here to
day by 125 officers of the Chicago 
Christian Endeavor Union. The use 
of this day for sartorial display was 
deplored on general principles, but par
ticularly because of the European war.

of Cuba, had

GERMANY TIGHTENS 
SCREWS DA BELGIUM

row, and the deepest Interest attaches to this, as there are many who 
etlll feel, In view of 4he statements of the premier and Mr. Asquith 

concerning a possible settlement, that an early opportunity should be 
. taken to submit proposals In a more concise form for the considéras 

tien of the parties concerned.
Timothy Healy, who did not follow Mr. Redmond’s lead In quitting 

the house, sarcastically predicted, in the course of a speech late to
night, that “Mr. Redmond, who ma'de such a dramatic skedaddle from 
the house, will return with his tail betyreen his legs." He also declar
ed that the Irish people would “bo able to take the measure of this pre
arranged play acting.” _

Frdm the day the homo rule bill was Introduced, In 1902, Mr. Healy 
had never known Mf. Redmond to hold out the hand of friendship to 
the Conservative party. On the contrary, he had tabooed every sugges
tion the Conservatives had made for an agreement. He charged that 
Mr. Redmond had deliberately upset the Nationalist party, and thereby

Continued on pegs 2.

THE G. R. CROWE IS 
SUCCESSFULLY FLBATEU

MR. ASQUITH'» VIEW.
As the premier eat down, ex-Premler Asquith rose and began a 

Conciliatory speech. He pointed out the seriousness of the situation, 
find advocated a compromise. He suggested that the ministers of the 
' dominions who are In England should be called into act as mediators 

and report to parliament
i

Havre, Mar. 7—General Von Bia
sing, governor-general of Belgium, has 
issued a decree ordering the seizure 
throughout Belgium of certain articles 
for removal to Germany when the 
quantities held by any owner exceed 
certain specified numbers or weights.

There are sixty articles on the list 
Including tablecloths, napkins: silks, 
manufactured or raw: -watetnyroof 
stuffs and garments : oilcloths, woolen 
yarns; fibres of every sort; animal

New York, March 7.—The Toronto- 
owned British freight steamer G. R.
Crowe, which went aground Monday 
night on the east bank of the Ambrose 
Channel, opposite Coney Island and 
three» miles from Norton's Point, was 
floated tonight by the wrecking steam
er Chancellor, two tugs and a pilot 
boat. Signals were displayed yester
day saying the vessel required "Im
mediate assistance.” She was on her 
way to an unnamed port via Halifax, hair bristles, felt, old or new-blan-

TME NATIONALIST LEADER.
John Redmond) the Nationalist leader, Immediately took the floor 

and declared In no uncertain terms, that he would have nothing to do 
with further negotiation»; he and hie followere, he said, had been 
fooled once before. After a brief speech he withdrew from the House 
with hie adherents, and the Nationaliste went Into conference. The 

, only result of this meeting made known wee that the National lets vot
ed approval of Mr. Redmond’s action.

Another meeting of the Nationalist» has been arranged for tomor*

kets; tarpaulin, leggings, knee ban
dages and other sanitary articles.

The country, according to advkee 
received here, is being emptied under 
the decree of everything useful ton 
Germany.
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New York, March 1 
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T. P. O'Conner Moves That "Free Institutions Long Prom
ised to Ireland Should Be Conferred 
Further Delay”—Premier Says Britain Will Confer Sell 
Government on the Parte of Ireland "Clearly Dot-'-nd- 
ing It.”

IMPORTED GLORYHer Withouton

$25The fTtibefcto Globe ie fond of dress* States, parties derive their strongest 
in* up Sir Wilfrid Laarier end hi. ; *uPP<>rt from the merit, of existing 

. . issues and the characters of contem-colleagues In the togas of .famous porary leadera
British Liberal statesmen, past and gir Wilfrid Laurier and his col 
present, and presenting to the public leagues must stand on their own feet 
a composite word-picture of the whole In Cfensda and on their own platforms, 
mass of brains and brotherhood as a They cannot bask In the reflected 
faithful reproduction of pure, undl- glory of imported Issues, however 
luted democracy and progress. Ac-1 much those issues may be exalted be
coming to The Globe’e treatment of fore a public which has no opportu- 
this subject, only the failure of Hon.
Geo. P. Graham’s parents to reside 
in Wales is responsible for the fact* 
that Lloyd George and net George P. 
is Premier of Great Britain today.

Little comparison can be drawn by 
willing

A handsome Spring Suit for 
Men at $25 is one of our 
leaders for 1917, inmost 
durable fabrics, finest tailor
ing and smartest style that 
can be put into a suit at the 
price.

They are 20th Century 
Brand and other fine ready- 
tailored suits made from 
Worsteds and Tweeds, 
specially selected for this 
line in choice grays, browns 
and blues.

A wide choice of good pat
terns at

-X.Continued from page 1.
London, Mar. 7.—On behalf of the Irish Nationaliste, T. P. O'Con

nor moved In the House of Commons today a resolution that the free 
Institutions long promised to Ireland should be conferred on her with
out further delay. Mr. O'Connor said it was an invitation to the whole 
House to Join In a united and genuine effort to settle the Irish ques
tion.

E. S. Horncastle Retires from 

the Contest and No Election 

will be Necessary.
nity of understanding them, or how
ever great the need for reflected 
glory may be. Political news from 
the old country would be much more 
Interesting than it is if it had any 
bearing upon political issues in Can
ada. Liberalism in Canada is not 
anything to be trusted except in so 
far as the liberal leaders In Canada 
make it worthy of trust.

If, as the Toronto Qiqbe represent», 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues, 
all this time, have been converts to a 
wonderful, self-sacrificing political 
theory, their manifold sins of com
mission and1 omission are Indeed 
hard to forgive.

They Will be Armed with 

Guns and Carry Grain, 

Horses and Munitions to 

War Zone.

It indicated no change In the attitude of the Nationalists towards 
the war policy, in regard to which there was no opposition In Ireland.

The only criticism of John Redmond, Mr. O’Connor continued, was 
that he, as well as other leaders of the Nationalists, had paid the price 
of liberty without getting it. The Nationalists recognized the difficulty 
of putting the home rule act into operation during the war. The re
markable thing was that the Irish people accepted the delay. They trust 
ed to the honor of England, and no one could imagine that the country 
which was fighting for the principle of small nationalities would be so 
Inconsistent and unjust as to deny that right to Ireland. \

Premier Lloyd George said it was the government's view that there 
must be no attempt at a settlement of the Irish question which would 
provoke civil war in one part of the kingdom and rend the whole king
dom into warring camps during the great world struggle.

Premier Lloyd George said the government was prepared to confer 
self-government on the parts of Ireland clearly demanding it.
The premier, however, urged the ti&l authority, and entrusting to it 

necessity of postponing the Irish con- the adjustment of all interests and 
troversy during the war, in the Inter- sentiments, 
ests of national unity which, he de
clared, was as essential as national 
safety.

Mr. Lloyd George asserted that the 
government's view was that it would 
be impossible to force 'the people of 
Ulster to submit to be governed 
against their will. He suggested that 
the question might be discussed by 
commission.

Premier Lloyd George said it was 
the government’s view that there 
must be no attempt at a settlement 
of the Irish question which would 
provoke civil war in one part of the 
kin-iidom and rend the whole kingdom 
into warring camps during the great 
world struggle.

The premier said the government 
was prepared to confer self-govern
ment on the parts of Ireland clearly
demanding it

K—Fredericton 
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 7—The entire 
board of aldermen and mayor will be 
elected by acclamation as E. S. Hom- 
castie has retired from the contest 
Mr. Horncastle wo» the nominee of 
the Fredericton Labor Council, and it 
was expected at the time of his 
inatlon that there would be a contest 
in every ward, but as no candidates 
had been found for the other three 
wards, Mr. Horncastle decided to re
tire and not put the city to the ex
pense of an election.

xzflflffffl neG. .die

conditions in Canada and conditions 
in Great Britain. The problems of gov
ernment in the two countries are vast
ly different in all essentials. Party 
traditions mean a great deal more in 
Great Britain than they do in Canada 
because of the manner in which the 
British parties have been identified 
with impressive developments in the 
past. In Canada, as In the United

to tell the truth between

Boston, March 7.—Destined for the 
German “barred zone," three British 
steamers left port yesterday, filled 
with supplies and munitions for the 
French government The Goodwood, 
Capt. Sargent, was the first to get 
away. She is bound to Marseilles with 
10 armored locomotives and several 
thousand cases of ammunition, which 
she loaded at Newport News, and 210,- 
000 bushels of oats taken on board 
here.

The steamer Miguel de Larrlnaga, 
also bound for Marseilles, and the 
Siamese Prince, for La PalMce, fol
lowed the Goodwood to 
rlnaga had 1,000 tons of steel billets 
loaded at Norfolk, and $14,741 bushels 
of grain loaded at this port

Steamer Siamese Prince 
1,200 horses for the French aimy. 
While these vessels were in port they

B

enterprise of smashing the constitu
tional movement and the Premier was 
playing Into their hands 
mler, Mr. Redmond declared, would 
have to govern Ireland with the naked 
sword if he continued the course 
which played Into the hands of the re
volutionaries.

drawal they held a party meeting in 
on© of the committee rooms. The 
meeting lasted twenty minutes and, 
it Is understood, unanimously carried 
a resolution approving of Mr. Red
mond's
taken until tomororw morning, when 
the position will be given further con-

Will Not Coerce Ulster. S‘MrTedmoM. obviously suffering The House Adjourn,.
Was there any party in the House, from the effects of his recent illness, glr Henry Dalziel, Liberal, in order 

or were there any home rulers who spoke with much difflmilty, ana great t0 glve ^ premier an opportunity to
contemplated using force to compel sympathy was extended to him oyi e Bay whether he support oil Mr. As-
L lster to submit? No party would sup- members generally. quith's suggestion and to make a state-
port such a demand. situation Not Imorovlna. ment, moved the adjournment of the were . . ... .Among many other Interruptions Situation not impro g House. was allowed on board except those be-
was one by John Dillon, who exclaim Ex-Premier Asquith rose after Mr. The Premier, rising, said he had al- longing to the vessels or having busi
ed angrily: "You are turning your Lloyd George had concluded his ready submitted certain propositions, ness with the captains, ine uooo-
back on home rule.’’ speech and said that, speaking on the Ho suggested two alternatives. One wood &I~. ^ 8lA™e!!e Ja® . - _ . . . .

Replying to Mr. Dillon's interrup- spur of the moment the premier's was a conference of Irishmen; the armed with heavy guns at the stern the Board has been giving Increasing 
tion, the Premier said: 'Not only is amendment appeared to affirm a prop- other was a commission of inquiry, to *?r piFrT>c>fe8.' “5.nViT attention to the uestion of deer pre-
that not true, but the honorable gen- osition which nobody doubted. The report to the government, and parlia- rllîf5a ♦ aHD¥i.?n Ifvnîî à Iservatlon* ***<* has been conducting in-
tie man knows it. I have not deviated situation in Ireland, to say the least, nent The government he said, could to_ protect her h eg 8 i vestige lions to determine Just what
a hairbreadth from the line I have was not improving. Nobody with any not, in the middle of the war. adopt Uirou*n tne Meaiterranean^ numbers of caribou exist in the island,
taken in the last five or six years with responsibility for the government of the suggestion that they should Intro- So far, however, the estimates to hand
regard to Ulster. Frank acceptance ot the Empire could contemplate without duce a measure for the settlement of flllPPIMI 111111 PTlTTlirilT u°m 1 » vart6us sources have not
the position that Ulster will not be uneasiness a situation compelling the the problem which they had no sort of HIIS liLli VIIHit 1 1 ü { r luif Itf 1)6611 BUffic*ently complete to Justify
coerced is more likely to achieve the e.xeqtiilYS-to recourse to the deporta- guarantee would be acceptable to any UUUUinil IInil U I 11 I LIIIL1I the/Board In expressing an opinion as
object of a united Ireland—a hundred don of Sinn Felners. party. It would be folly for the war --------- * jo a6w many of the animals still ex-
times more than coercive measures. ' -in my opinion," said Mr. Asquith, cabinet to introduce a measure of a Petrograd March 7, via London toeca“®o the viewB of differentob- 

“The Ideal is national unity for Ire- ’the only solution is that parliament high controversial character. (British Admiralty per Wireless ; 86nfen,.“alIe 1)66,1 more or less color-
land, and the method of attaining it ie should invite outside Impartial au- Sir Henry Dalsiel then withdrew pn*.«t —Rjussian troops which re. | ^ «Y tneir personal 

Premier Lloyd George concluded by to offer facilities and inducements for thorlty to whom they might entrust his motion. centlv caotured the Persian town of l'vl868t pursue. There seems
mdvlng an amendment to the résolu- ulster to come in .and I believe that the task of adjustment between all ---------- « ■ H*mrnrl«.n from the Turks have now j° n0 doubt, however, that there
tion offered by O’Connor. The Ulster will come in at no distant date the Interests and sentiments concern- ANNA GOULD’S SON coined noesession of Asadabad sum- !188 bee“ a 7eJ7 ^rf6 Auction in
amendment reads: “This House would ed. The position of this body might CITED FOR BRAVERY. ^ ten^M ^Sfhwes^of H^madan ! he Jea"’,n
welcome any settlement which would Offer to Take Effect at Once. be facilitated by the presence among ------------- ««V/the Russian official statement I ! a8.CJ^ed,Jf ®
l^ooCeirelandttandUtlerS?ïïl11of the Ml' offer ot self-government to » ”ï™^er,h°f J^MèmiTof^ hîcai Parls' Mar' T—George de Castel- hseued today, and are Durmitiis ’ th™ lumber Industry has attained an
United Kingdom, but considers It tm- J>acts ot Ireland ie an offer which ^hïvo ^«emted^h«aelveà lane- tho second son of Count Boni do Turtle, who are retiring further sou-h : importance in the Interior ot the Is-

Ml- would, take Immediate effect. 1 »■“ *, “1“ Caatellane. has been cited in army towards Kan gaver. The text of the!lao^ have b60n accustomed to use
section of Ireland a form of guverfi- *°' *n the least afraid ot submitting n orders. His mother was formerly An- statement reads: , itlie meat for food: and make largement wMch hàTLî the™<SnSTnt " the proposal of the government to the 'lave been s0,ved ln d"rwent wa>B' na Gould of New York, now'DuiheTs "Western and Roumanian fronts! Lattue, ol the animals for this pur-

Throughout the latter part of his Judgment of any unbiased friend of M Refer „ To overseas Statesmen. °r Talleyrand and of Sagan. The cl- Scouting, reconnaissances and infantry ,,OBe
mawh thft oremier oonetsntiv was heland in any quarter of the globe. tatlon follows: firing are proceeding. The Game Board is now planning

jnflrmmtPti hv Xfttion&liBts whose 1 Put 11 and I want not merely Premier Lloyd George, intervening, “George d© Oastellane of the French "Caucasus front: In the direction I measures to safeguard the remaining
«HitiwiA-WA* markedly hostile Irishmen to know-, but I want men out- said: Dragoons has given entire satisfaction of Bidjar, o<ur troops pursuing the herds, either by a close season or by

Wm A Redmond Nationalist for side the confines of the United King- \ "This is an Important suggestion. I in his mission as chief of dispatch enemy are fighting near Senne. a reduction in the kill. At present
.. t Tvr„np in Rftcondine the résolu- dcm and of the British Empire to know | wish ta know' what would be the char- bearers in a district often bombarded. “In the direction of H&madan our ©very resident of the Colony may kill

7 ' 6 what it Is that today we offer. It is acter of the body. Was it to be mere- He has given proof of courage and troops gained possession of Asadabad three caribou ln a year, and t^ie re-
tliat that part of Ireland that clearly 1> Investigatory, or was it to have stat- coolness and went voluntarily to the summit, and are pursuing the Turks, cords to hand show that about 2,000
demanda home rule—self-government utory powers, and were its decisions aid of the wounded under a violent who are retiring towards Kangaver. are shot ln this way annually but the 
shall get it. Theie are two ques- to have statutory effect?" bombardment." "In the dlreeiion of Dovletalbad number destroyed of which no record
tiens to be asked by all of us. The Mr. Asquith resumed, saying : "No. ■" ^ pursuit of the Turks continues." is furnished, cannot easily he estlmat-
first is: ‘Are the people of this coun- I w’ould make its decision subject to X||c nerv MPDi/C TAMIt Berlin, March 6, via Sayville, March edi, because thousands of fishermen 
try prepared to confer self-government the approval of parliament, and en-1 | ||L DL31 I i CK V L I Vlll V. 7-—Following is today's Austro-Hun- all over the seaboard of 6,000 mtleB in 
on the parts of Ireland which unmis- trust it with the power of moulding garian report from the Italian front: , length, proceed in quest of caribou
take&bly demand it.’ The answer and adjusting a scheme to meet the * "Heavy rains hampered military every fall and winter and kill quant-
wliich I give in behalf of the cabinet interests and sentiments of all con- “If people would only attend to operations in general, and interrupted ! Itles of which the authorities never 
is that the government are firmly of cemed/’ theJr blood, instead of worrying the battle north of San Peligrinne ! learn anything. .

' that opinion, and are firmly of the He appealed to the House, with ajl themselves ill," said an eminent Valley. In the night our Costabella j During the last three months or
or inion that that represents the view solemnity and earnestness, to make a nerve specialist, "we doctors would position was again fired on. |1916 *he Game Board waroens wai u-
of the vast majority of the people o: united effort to throw the burden of not see our consulting rooms crowd- "Italian attempts to attack were ! ing the semi annual migration i
this country. the Irish situation from the nation's ©d with nervous wrecks. More peo- halted by our curtain of fire. A1 caribou through the interior ot w

"The next point is this: Are the shoulders. pie suffer from worry than anything hostile surprise attack on Oolbrison | ^ haMt*n* Af
people of this country prepared to Mr. Redmond's Reply. 'else.” Wae repulsed with hand grenades. which is the principle na
force the population of the northeast- The sort of thin^g which the sped- i "This morning the enemy exploded i f,61®*18 t 500 ©.rtbou pass-
ern corner of Ireland to submit to be Mr. Lloyd George having promised alls* spoke of is the nervous run-1 a large mine before Mont Slef. but ; that not 'more than Lsoo carinou pass 
governed by a population with whom to consider Mr. Asquith’s suggestion, down condition caused by overwork our positions were not damaged." ed hnndrfd* of carcases of
they are completely out of sympathy. John Redmond rose and said that he and the many anxieties of today. Berlin Statement. SlîînSÎ, ^ winter loaded a slhooner

had Hstened to the Preniier’s speech ,Offerers find themeelvM tired, mor- Berlin, Mar. 7. via Sayville----- The to SL^Ptenl
with the deepest pain. The Premier 0se, low-spirited and unable to keep official communication Issued by the ïl.nilpion where he sold them to the

"wTte^Li;.dSugg=sted„eg„ua "r^.n^r,tprcom^ BISUDATFn ™eth^sa:„ The Premier had suggested negotla- from Btarved norvea. U,vUn*ll I II lrad mer the vartou. marahee aa «oon

naer£riMr M A/iMt'eiA S MM1™ tïàl;3H F™" "" = hAüNESIA
hit, r;taarenT=*, h^u™. »«,*,„, s™, s,„ma=h. ”r.uee;hŒ«uoVr8',chooa-

Ireland. shonM be taken. These pille acte- ï in”were landed from a coastal steamer
ally make new. rich blood, which fal and offered ln open market ao that
strengthens the nerves, improves the s}™ - J. to Sse înd the meat had to bo sold for two cents
appetite, gives new strength and Sjl'fo™. a pound, or even one cent, and In some
spirits, and makes hitherto despond- SfauJlSI? Mee" larse Pnrrheses were made of
en people bright and cheerful. If <ll80r4er- 8oW by dnigglata every- the ven|BOn by charitable societies, to
you are at all "out of sorte" you 'lhere- _______ __________ give the meat to the poor. Diseases and disorder» of the heart
should began curing yourself today _ __ ' . These happy days no longer exist, and nervous system have become
by taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. CHINESE TOUCH The doer are no longer to be found ln frightfully prevalent of late yean.

You can get these pUls through Shantung, tussor. pongee and other numbers admitting of ttls slaughter, Ono can «oaroely plot np a paper 
any dealer In medicine, or by mall weaves of Chinese fabrics have net- «ven « W* 'ru but he wlU find recorded instances of
H .«° 8 box or elx boxes tor urally come into high favor along with îîow„!£!?l1ïïeav smaller herds for the sudden deaths through heart failure.

no uo.. rocki me. Out. Far East. Those who deal with the toodetuff and for sporting purposes, able to prosecute their ordinary busk
commercial idde of feminine apparel An Instance Illustrating the «hanged ness or profession on account of a|
knew that there would be an Influx ( conditions Is afforded by the export breaking down of the nervous system,
of the fashions and fabric of thé i of antlers. In 1912 some 1800 heads We do nut desire to unneoeesarilyl
Orient as soon as the buyers started: were shipped away. In 1#13 the num- giarm anyone, hut to sound a word off
on their pilgrimage. : In MS it was tor warning.

Shantung will bo quite popular tills : reduced to 500 In 1916 It fell to! When the heart begins to beat libspring, and although we bear much of ! X. This ^eaï redm tlon does not regularly, palpitate. »d throbs, to. 
a scarcity of dyes, this fabric comes 1 together represent n proportionate shooting pains through It, Is Is time 
ln wonderful colors. The new touch dec cesse In the deer, but is partly due to stop end think.
Is to trim it with coarse, woolen em- to that cause, though another largo to all sufferers from heart and
broidery, after the manner tried out contributing factor Is the effort of the troubles Wilburn's Heart and
last August on mkt-season cloth Crocks. Game £ Nerve pllls can *lve »rom®t

o4 hunting in Newfoundland l*y dis- mBMnt relief.
rouraring the •*P®rt i Mis. Frank Arsenese, Newcastle, NJ
ns possible. No person iff un-mltteffj ... vad awfal stacks ofllo export a rarihnr bend unless he wraes. i nan awxui auanas tm 
roh2>ffldav|.. that he has obtained heart trouble for timpeat Are or^te
It. lawfully and th.it ho )' not ex years, and as I had tried many Mud*
porting It as an rrttrtw ef ctimmeree. of medicine without getting any bets 
Formerly’large ipriree were paid by ter I decided to give MUhnra'e Hpkrt 
wealthy Americans for these trophies ; and Nenrs Pills a trial and to mp'Vir- 
but, now. with the mo« vigorous meMvprt,, , f<mnd ease from the seSfcd 
area which dose. I continued taking them until t
made*to'prevent, these trouble, being 1
be'shlpped"whlriT’ars the frotiVof the "At the present time my sister In 
hunter's actual prowess, or where using them for nervousness and find» 
there is reason to believe thnt the ant- great oomfort by their nee." 
lers are designed Cor private use. Mllbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills are

The pest yenr was Ow smallest on m w boxes for $1.25 nt ell
^ S32 Mudh^=

A,LBU,m 001
been so seriously wounded ln the war

$25The Pre-

Finished to 
and altered if necessary to 
improve fit or appearance.

your measureaction. Adjournment was

STEW senThe Lar-

Gilmour s, 68 King St.carried The gradual reduction ln the total 
i number of caribou in Newfoundland 

constantly guarded and no one largely as a result of overkilling in 
recent years Is proving » matter of 
grave concern to the Game and Inland 
Fisheries Board. For several seasons

SMUG NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

March—Phases of the Moon.
Full moon ........ 8th—5 hr. 58 m. p.m.
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 83 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr.' 5 m. a.m. 
First quarter .. 80th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

s d a b
•> » * à.
S « fcSa- 
| « 3 S ^
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ai sc J u ci

8 Thu 6.54 6.16 11.86 23.59 5.36 17.64
9 Fri fl.52 6.17 .... 12.11 6.08 18.27

10 Bat 6.61 64,8 0.34 12.46 6.40 loAifa
11 Sun 6.48 649 1.00 13.20 744 19.3lS

The Premier’s Amendment. views as to the
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PORT OF GT. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday, March 7. 

Steamer Oran ville, Annapolis Royal 
Steamer Bear River, Bear River,

N. S.
Schooner B. Mayfield, St. Martins. 

Cleared.
Steamer Granville, Annapolis Royal; 

Bear River, Digby; Barge Plymouth, 
Digby; schr E. Mayfield, 6t. Martine.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 4 —Ard stair WaKer 

D. Noyee, Newport Neva.
Charleston, March 4.—Ard schr 

Granville R. Bacon, Newport News.
Norfolk, March 3.—Sid schr Chartes 

Whittemore, Georgetown, I9L C.

Lion, said he would gladly agree to 
arrangements under which the King 
should call for the gentleman repre
senting Ulster who should have his 

1 hand upon the helm in starting the 
new Irish government.

Sir John Lonsdale said the events 
the last two years were no induce

ment to Ulster Unionists to come m 
under home rule.

Premier Lloyd George, at the outset 
of his speech, admitted that the tem
perate speeches, without bitterness, 
which he had just heard impressed 
him with the difficulty of the problem 

than violent speeches wouldmore
have done. They showed how widely 
separated were the views of 'the twe 
sections of the Irish people. The 
British people would acclaim with de-
tÆS a^Phlaebflec^ 'umy Judgment, and here 1 apeak In 

v F ’ behalf of the government, they are
r.ot.”

as to be unfit for active service; 
scarcely a dozen Canadians, and the 
remainder Americans, and of these 
even there was a diminished num
ber.

that during the war controversies that 
might impair national unity muet be 
postponed.

In W. J. Ixxdto's latest book. The 
Wonderful Year, the author, in his own 
whimsical way, gives us thl© bit of 
homely truth. "I believe that where 
human beings live and love and suffer 
and strive there is an eternal signifi
cance beneath the commonplace, and 
it we grasp it, it leads us to the root 
of life, which is happiness,"

Home Rule for the Asking.
The Premier contended that the 

present government were not depart
ing. in the last, from the policy the 
former Premier, Mr. Asquith, laid 
down on several occasions.

At one point in the Premier’s speech 
Mr. Dillon interrupted again, exclaim
ing: "What will you say to the Sinn 
Feiners?"

will say to them,” replied the 
Premier, “you can have home rule for 
the asking, but we won’t place under 
your heel the people who do not want 
home rule.”

Irish Members Leave House.

The Government’s Position.
There were two fundamental facts 

of the Irish situation which were 
ignored by the controversialists, but 
whose recognition was conditional to 
any possible settlement. Irelands 
grievance was not a material one, but 
had something to do with pride and 
self-respeeL It was indisputable, ho 
said, that although Ireland was more 
prosperous than ever, she was no 
more reconciled to British rule than 
she was in Cromwells day. The sec-, 
ond fact was that the population in 
Northeast Ireland was as bitterly op
posed to Irish rule as the Nationalises 
were opposed to British rule. It would 
be as glaring an outrage upon the ! leader, took the floor, and. after a few 
principle of self-government to place minutes of heated speaking, during 
tills population under Irish rule as to which he declared he would have 
deny self-government to the. rest of 
/toe Irish people.

The government, said the premier, 
was ready to confer self-government 
on those parts of Ireland clearly de
manding it. That was the position 
of the late government.

Ex-Premier Asquith said that in hie 
opinion the Irish question could be govern 
solved only by parliament invoking 
the intervention of an outside impar-

-
Had Awful Attacks 

•f Heart Trouble
V-carcases

“The Nationalists Betrayed.”
By their late efforts to effect a set

tlement, said Mr. Redmond, the Na
tionalist leaders had taken their po
litical lives in their hands and they 
had been betrayed. Thé government 
should have made proposals acceptable 
to the whole of Ireland. By this ho 
meant putting home rule Into opera
tion, with such additional amendments 
as time and altered circumstances reii 
dered necessary.

Germany, continued the Nationalist 
leader, would chuckle with delight al
ter the Premier’s pronouncement, 
which would have a bad effect on neu
tral countries, and take the’heart out 
oi the Irishmen fighting at the front

In Ireland the position was serious. 
There were men there with influence 
and money who were combined in the

FOR 6 OR 6 YEAR*

John Redmond, the Nationalist

nothing further to do with mediation 
conferences, as suggested by Mr. As
quith, he askedi the Irish members to 
leave the house and consult with him. 
They did so, and there was an excit
ing scene as the Nationalists left, 
with cheering among the Irishmen 
and opprobrious epithets against the 1T1 BANS GOODS 

OF ENEMt 00161» IS 
TO LABOR OB FABRIC

t.
The Nationalists did not return to 

the house. After their dramatic with-

Get King Cole” Washington, March 7.—-A cablegram 
from the American consul-general at 
London today says that, after April, 
Great Britain would prohibit th» im
portation of goods of neutral manu
facture in whose production have en
tered' materials and labor of enemy 
origin amounting to more than five 
per cent of the cost. Exceptfjons 
will be made for goods to be admitted 
under special licence.

Department of Commerce officials 
said today the order would have little 
effect on industrie» in the United 
States. They thought it probably was 
issued because British industry had 
become so well organized it could take 
care of most of its own needs.

Teutonic supplies In other than con
tiguous neutral countries probably are 
believed to be about exhausted now, 
so the new order will be felt chiefly 
*m0BS: the northern European neu- 
trais.
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PLOTTED TO USE POISONED DART AS MEANS OF 
MURDERING LLÔYD-GEORGE IN TWENTY SECONDS

IFIWIIUIIICF FIDOS* OF CHRIST* 1SHIIEI0I
on mmm perisheo for their f«th running to

F00 FEW DOIS I* IL00D-S0DU lOMEIII

M
Poison Experts Testify in Trial of Mrs. Wheeldon and 

Otherr, Charged With Conspiring to Slay Britain’s 

Premier—One f Conspirators Had Plan to Drive Pois
oned Ntt 1 Into S itsman’s B ol—-Crown Expects to 
Prove Existe c of Fiendish Flot.

TO ALL KIDNEY SUFFERERS
Joint., co«- 

Etint h..d.e!ü, puni In the buk 
•n* sides are aU indications at
kidney trouble, such a» Is referred 
to In the following letter.

DaelsTllle, North Toronto.
“X have great pleasure lr. writ

ing and recommending OIN PILL*. 
We have need them for the 
two years and they have neves 
failed us. We took OIN PILLS to 

andthe Old Country some time ago and 
gsve eome to relatives and friends 
and they have asked us to and out 
where they can buy OM PILLS 

Will you let me know 
have any agents In Bng-

New York, March 7.—A news agency , Alice Wheeldon, and became her con- 
despatch from London this afternoon ’ fident In the alleged plot, receiving 
eaye: Subtle poisons, an lnflnHesl-. the polsoa, it Is claimed, from her. 
mal drop of which would cause death CURB DEBATE over there.

If yen 
landl

All druggists sett CHn pfils^at 
50c. a box, or 6 boxes for #2.50.

pie free If you write to 
NATIONAL DBUO k CHEMICAL 

00. OF CANADA, LOOTED
Toronto, Ont. 73

The crown Is ready to prove by 
if Introduced in a wound, were re-1 Booth that Mrs. Wheeldon’e plan, atp- 
vealed as the tools by which the four proved by her fëUow conspirators, 
plotters «gainst tlfe life of Premier was to use the curare “on a dart, like 
LAoyd George and Arthur Henderson rust, mixed with a little of the strych- 
eoughit to accomplish their end, in nine powder—an air gun to propel the 
testimony offered at the Old Bailey dart would be sufficient." 
trial of the four today. j The strychnine was described as

The crown called two expert text-, best administered by the mouth, al- 
cologlsts and pathologists. Both de- though its Injection was also recom> 
llvered a bewildering analysis of the mended. Mrs. Wheeldon, according 
effect of various poisons found by to Booth, boasted that the Implement 
Inspector Herbert Booth, of Scotland. so equipped would cause death in 
Yard, in the possession of Mrs. Alice • twenty seconds.
Wheeldon. Miss Hetty Wheeldon and Testimony adduced yesterday indl- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur*Mason, the quar- j cated that the conspirator»-—among 
let to on trial for the "poison plot. ’ j whom Alfred Mason Is an expert 

John Webster, assistant scientific, chemist, known as a toxicologist— 
analyst to the home office, and a planned to poison Lloyd George by a 
pathological chemist of repute, testl- poisoned nail driven Into his boot 
fled that he received from Chief In- ) while It was left outside the door of a 
spector Parker, of 'Scotland Yard, a hotel room for cleaning, and to do 
box containing four glass vials. Two away with Minister Arthufr Hender- 
he found contained strychnine hydro- son by "penetrating his skull with a 
chlorate and two a substance similar poisoned nail or dart" 
to curare, a poison formerly used by 
South American Indians for tipping
their arrows. He gave technical evl- London, Mar. 7—Mrs. Alice Wheel- 
dence of the extremely poisonous na- don who, with her daughters, Miss 
tu» of these drugs. Ann Wheeldon and Mrs. Alfred

Dr. Bernard Henry Spllsbury, pa- Mason, and Mrs. Mason’s husband, is 
thologlst for the home office, corrobo- on trial charged with conspiracy to 
rated Dr. Webster's testimony. He murder Premier Lloyd George and 
estimated that half a grain of the Arthur Henderson, members of the 
strychnine hydrochlorate would be war council, testified today that pot- 
fatal, but said there was no evidence ?0n was obtained for poisoning dogs, 
of the exact amount of curare neces- she admitted that she sympathized 
eary to MM, as It was a rare poison, with conscientious objectors to mtli- 
although known td be of extreme tarv service, and said she was at- 
deadliness. | tempting to assist three of these ob-

Through both doctors Webster and. jectors, Including her son, to escape 
izfpUsbury the prosecution Identified from the camp In which they were 
the four vials. L«,ter the crown will interned. She volunteered to obtain 
connect these deadly poison carriers poisons which they desired, she said, 
with the defense, through Inspector ju order to poison dogs with which 
Booth, who posed as a friend of Mrs.

Lord Bryce in Cable Message to American Relief Society 
Tells of Awful Atrocities—“Embrace Mohammedanism 
or Die” Was Fiat of Brutal Turkish Rulers.

Handsome Willys-Overlar.d 
Machine May be Seen at 
the Show Rooms of J. A. 
Pugsley & Co., Princess 

Street.

Closure Committee of Demo

crats and Republicans Re
commends Amendment to 
Prevent Dilatory Tactics. GinDills

^^FORThE* KIDNEYS
New York, March ,7. Massacres of be Imprisoned for life in Turitish

Armenians wore Inspired by the desire harems, and there forced into Moham- 
of the Turkish ruling class to eliml- ; m^an*sm"

in a cable message to the American forthwith. For days and days togeth- 
committee for Armenian and Syria® er the bodies of Christian women who 
relief made public tonight 1 had thus perished were seen floating

these recent massacres down the Euphrates, 
whenever any Christian would turn i “Surely the remains of this suffer- 
Mohammedan he was spared," Lord ing nation could make no stronger 
Bryce said in his message. "Many a | appeal for pity and help to the Chris- 
Christian child was torn from its pa- tians of America than they make 
rents to be brought up as a Mussul- through these martyr deaths. Only a 
man. Thousands of Armenian Chris- remnant Is now left to whom charity 
ttan girl» were sold In the market, or can be extended. It is still a sorely 
distributed among Turkish officers, to afflicted remnant."

Washington. March 7.—The Demo
cratic and Republican closure commit
tee agreed at their conference to re
commend to their party caucuses a 
change of the rules so by a two-thirds 
vote in the Senate debate could be 
shut off and dilatory tactics prevent
ed. They slightly changed the word
ing of the resolution framed at their 
meeting last night, and this will be 
submitted to their caucuses for April.

Senator Walsh, on the senate floor, 
argued that the senate was not a con
tinuing body; that each new senate 
was a separate entity, and that it : doubtedly exists, very great scarcity, 
therefore should enact Its own rules, and that cannot be overcome by abuse 
without regard to existing rules of pro- j and scolding, nor by any such dis- 
cedure. He made a long legal argu- ' agreeable incidents as have repeatedly 
ment, and concluded by declaring that j hampered tfhe local authorities from 
a general alarm pervades the country carrying out their important duties, 
regarding the probability of war, and “A little afbuse now and then,” he 
that congress should be in a position 
to act, and not to be thwarted by 
"honest but misguided 
price men.”

After Senator Walsh had concluded 
the senate adjourned until noon Thurs
day.

Worse Times to ComeThe new motor ambulance for the 
city has arrived and Is now on exhibi
tion at the show rooms of J. A. Pugs
ley and Oo., Princess street, where 
the citizens are invited to call and 
Inspect it. The commissioner of pub
lic safety Is to be congratulated on 
having procured for the city such a 
handsome and well fitted machine to 
replace the old worn out vehicles 
which have been used as ambulances 
and one man who saw the machine 
yesterday expressed the opinion that 
it was onf of which the city might well 
feel proud.

In order to give as many of the citi
zens as possible an opportunity to in
spect the ambulance the office of Mes
srs. Pugsley and Co. will be open in 
the evenings for a short time.

The chassis or under gear is the 
latest 1917 model Willys-Overland Six, 
equipped with large nonskid tires ofl 
all four wheels and supplied with two 
extra tires on quick detachable rims.

It Is painted the usual ambulance 
color, which Is a light gray, with a 
large red cross on each side .and suit
able lettering in gold leaf neatly oub 
lined In rpyal blue to match the strip
ing on the rest of the body and run
ning gear.

The design of the body Is 
graceful, having streamline front with 
side doors at driver's seat, and slightly 
rounded and sloping roof; protection 
is afforded the driver by beveled plate 
glass windows on either side of driv
er's seat, with curtains which may be 
attached in wet or stormy weather, 
and a latest pattern double limousine 
windshield, through which the driven 

clearly the road ahead even

The bitter cry of the starving w<* 
men of Berlin has moved Herr Von 
Batocki to convene a meeting at which 
he promised to explain the situation. 
According to the “Tageszeitung” he 
gave them scant comfort: —

"The year 1917," the chairman of 
the Food Department assured thee, 
“will undqubtedly bring with it even 
greatly augmented difficulties. Still, 
that; is no justification for evincing 
aggravated irritation about small as 
well as great grievances. Scarcity un-

"Du
fX

Says Poison Was For Doga.

vious week, but not included1 In a pre
vious statement.

Twelve British merchant vessels 
were unsuccessfully attacked by sub
marines during the week.

The number of merchant vessels 
of all nationalities, of more than 100 
tons net, arriving at United Kingdom 
ports during the week was 2,528. The 
number sailing was 2477. These fig
ures are exclusive of fishing and local 
craft.

26 VESSELS 
TOLE OE HUNS 
EUR ONE WEEK

continued, "does no harm; at 
rate, It relieves the pent-up feelings 
and acts as a safety valve. Personal
ly. tills has more than once been my 
own experience In the very shrine of 

epartment, but it must not 
”—London Dally Express.

peace at any

the war de 
be too far. àthe camp was guarded.

%HUN PRESS SAVAGELY ASSAILS
PRESIDENT WILSON’S INAUGURAL

HR i&gtmiOf These Ti ree Were Fishing 
Craft — Submarine “Men
ace" Fails to Make Good.

P.

m
His Utterance a “Profane Desecration of Washington Cap - 

tol,” Says Berlin Lokal Ai zeiger in Ai gry Editorial.

London. Mar. 7—An official state
ment issued today says that twenty- 
three British merchant vessels were 
sunk by mine or submarine during 
the week ending March 4. Of these 
fourteen were of 1,600 tons gross or 
over, and nine were under 1,600 tons. 
In the same period three British fish
ing vessels were eunk. The statement 
includes one merchant vessel and one 
fishing vessel sunk during the prê

ta a severe snow storm.
The Interior of the body is entirely 

finished in light mahogany with a mini
mum of projecting parts or equipment 
in order that it can be readily clean
ed. and the suggestion of sickness or 
equipment for sickness is entirely con
cealed. The equipment is most com
plete. Including comfortably upholster
ed leather lounge so arranged as to 
slide out on rollers to receive patient, 
two Pullman folding seats for atten
dants, wash-basin In neat built-in ma
hogany cabinet, electric lights in roof, 
speaking tube, etc. All windows are of 
bevel plate, with pull-down curtains, 
'and so arranged that they may be 
quickly and silently raised or lowered 
by turning a small nickel plated han
dle. There are eight windows in all, 
providing ample sunlight, which is one 
of the best of all germ destroyers. For 
winter the car Is provided with a 
heater operated by the engine, which 
may be adjusted1 to a suitable tempera
ture. The sides of the vehicle are 
double with an air space between, thus 
ensuring warmth In winter and cool
ness in summer.

This is Orange Week 
Eat Oranges for Health

Berlin, March 6, via London, March 
7.—The Lokal Anzelger, In a lengthy 
editorial today, severely criticises 
President Wilson'b inaugural address.

“On the self-same day that James 
Monroe, 100 years ago, assumed the 
presidency," says the 
"his successor. President Wilson, at 
the capitol In Washington, tore up the 
document known as the Monroe Doc
trine, which for a century has been 
the cardinal feature of America's 
foreign policy. The peculiarly veiled 
rhetoric in which he clothes his In
augural sentiments admits of no other 
interpretation.

"The entire address Is plainly an 
argument, in spite of the necessity, 
which President Wilson thinks has 
been shown by the world war, that 
there should be enforced on the Old 
World the laws which he had eyolved 
in his earn mind for regulating the 
inter-relations of the nations of the 
earth ini future, in this ambition, 
which borders on megalomania. Is re
vealed a measure of presumption

which, thank God, is to Inverse rf.tio 
to the physical assets at hto Com
mand needed to achieve thé realiza
tion of his programme.

"That, however, is not the most 
revolting feature of his address. In 
each of Its sentences the Intention is 
plainly revealed, through persistent 
misstatements, distortion and con
cealment of undeniable facts, to pro
claim himself to the world at large 
as a peace mediator at the very mo
ment that he is threatening, without 
cause; to take up arms and enter 'the 
war; and this though he Is responsible 
for its prolongation by 'virtue of his 
pro-English attitude, 
neutrality, and his numerous sins of 
omission.

"Never has the capitol at Washing
ton been more profanely desecrated 
by a speech than on this occasion. 
In each of Its sentences its author 
sets up the claim to be counted 
among the most righteous and honor
able of mortals, while In each word 
lie reveals himself the most unright
eous and dishonorable man that has 
yet stood at the head of a great 
state. And when he states that there 
is nothing that can alter his thoughts 
or his intentions, a million voices 
shout back across the Atlantic : No 
threat of ships, no declaration of war 
will again open up our blockade 
zone» to American commerce."

Start today to enjoy this great annual fruit festival, 
This is orange week everywhere, and Saturday, March 
10th, is Orange Day in Canada. You can buy deli
cious, healthful Sunkist Oranges at special prices all this 
week from almost any dealer. Order a dozen now, or 
better, buy a box. Uniformly good oranges, such 
Sunkist will keep.

Sunkist Oranges are juicy, firm, and practically 
seedless,—uniformly good oranges. They come in 
varying sizes and prices. Ask to have your Sunkist de
livered to you in the original clean, crisp tissue wrap
pers which are stamped “Sunkist".

California Fruit Growers Exchange. A Co-Operative Non- 
Profit Organization of 8000 Growers, Los Angeles, California.

Canadian OMcm:
Calgary, Alta. Regina, Sask. Toronto. Ont.
Montreal, Qua. Vancouver, B. C. . Winnipeg, Man.

newspaper,

HAD INDIGESTION
Could Keep Nothing on 

Stomach. as
his so-called

Indigestion is one of the worst 
forms of stomach trouble. The stom
ach becomes upset and you have a 
raw. debilitated feeling In it.
; After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation "hat souring and rising of 
the food which is so unpleasant and 
in many vases very painful.

It Is not necessary for you to be 
troubled with Indigestion when Bur
dock Bloou Bitters may be so easily 
obtained. This old and well-known 
remedy, which is a combination of 
patu re's best roots, herbs, barks and 
Jberrlea will euro indigestion and all 
ptomach troubles.

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemoudhe, N. 
|B., writes: "About two years ago I 
iwas troubled with indigestion that 
{had I could keep nothing om my stom
ach. I was sorely disappointed la 
^everything I tried to relieve me. At 
Hast a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
ties and can now 
set in front of me.
I That grand old medicine. B. B. bJ 
has been- on the market for the past, 
forty years, and we claim, without 
lany fear of contradiction, that it le 
(the best cuxe for all stomach troubles^ 
j Manufactured by The T. Milhucm 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

“RIGHT WORD” OFTEN
HARD TO CHOOSE.

Inability to choose the right word 
often places a speaker in an embar 
vassing position. Many business ma i 
lose much valuable time because they 
find it difficult to express what they 
want to say when they dictate their 
correspondence. Greater freedom and 
accuracy in speaking and writing can 
be acquired by studying a dictionary 
A few minutes devoted to the study of 
words and their meaning each day will 
in a short time result In great benefit 
to anyone who will put that practice

The New Universities Dictionary 
being offered to readers of this paper 
is particularly adapted to aid those ' 
y ho wish to acquire greater familiar
ity with the English language. It con
tains all the new words which have 
come Into common and proper use in 
recent years. Its definitions are sim
ple and accurate, making it possible to 
choose words that will best serve the 
purpose of correct speaking and writ
ing.

RHEUMATISM
usually yields to the purer blood 
and greater strength which Sumkistscorn
EMULSION

Almost Incredible
The Berlin "Kreuzzeltung" finds it 

difficult to (believe that the Allies 
could be wicked enough to pen such a 
document:—

Were it not demonstrable, black on 
white, one would not believe It poss
ible that the whole universe could be 
turned to ridicule with so much grav
ity and flippancy at the same time.

Never In mundane hlstor 
such wretched motives been 
to excuse political crimes as the En
tente Allies have set forth in a note 
which they have the audacity to pre
tend is based on right and civilisa- 

16-0 tion.

Uniformly Good Oranges

M
'ÊÈÊscreates. Its rich oiUood enlivens 

the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
acids. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emulsion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitutes.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. OnL
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e« of the Moon.
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Attacks 
Heart Trouble
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>R 6 YEARS.

lisorders of the heart 
Lem have become; 
ent of late year»: 
ely pick up a paper 
recorded instance» ot 
h rough heart failure, 
men and women uni 

» their ordinary busit 
Ion oh account of ^ 
f the nervous system^ 
•ire to unnecessarily 
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irs from heart and! 
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give prompt and per;
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AN ANGLO-AMEI
ENTENTEi

Britain and Amer 
Natural Allies

U anyone with even a 
knowledge of world politic! 
ed to candidly name the m< 
ly natural and mutually pi 
1 lance between two of the 
tries the answer would be 
the United States. There 1 

i boo why this is the Indispi 
j in such a question, and t 
| a single reason of Impoi 
I which to gainsay it.

It is, of course, a matter 
; knowledge that the govern 
United States originated in 
colony, though it is not e 
realized that from the y< 
the present time British 
thought have been suprero 
can affairs. Also it does 
to be so generally knowr 
Is of even greater Import 
matters of today, that tin 

| in this year of 1916. or 14C 
the declaration of indepet 
"British rule eleven milite 
America born of British pt 
in British homes or aftc 

tents arrived in the Unite
No other race has cor 

^larger element to Amerlci 
«day than the British, eve 
*ltributed the 

fVentur? and a
It must not be assumed 

son of this British origin 
ent influence of British fob 
erica Is now merely a B 
that has severed relatioi 
Mother. This mistake is t 
often made by Encllshme 
they And the American ir 
and point ot view so ut 
lance with what they t 

use of -this erroneous 
either disapnoi 

narrowly critical (

parent sto< 
half à4o.

\hey are 
come
and of American affairs 
sound knowledge or und- 
America can come abou 
recognized that under tin 
soil, water, climate, too. 
life, habit of thought and 

nation has come. ia new
as Individual in character 
racial grouping.

The Real Points of 
The real points of coi 

American and British a 
tal however, hence all 
portant. There are I-at 
an exterior point of v! 
Englishmen, but beyond 
resemblance there is a 
racial gulf across with
standing seldom passes. 
.New Englander bears 
lance to an Englishman 
status In society, but 

sprang from the

»

men
their codes of life were 
of the same material; tl 
forebears have for eve 

i same laws. The lu 
nation are the ht 

of the. other, though 
differently expressed ai 
through different avenut

,r
A genuine friendship 

viduals is founded upot 
fit. This benefit may 1
spiritual or material, o 
three. The 
the measure

one gives t 
called for, ; 

great- or small, it canc. 
celved however much ci 
of the spirit in which 1 
because of the com pic
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been proved, during ; 
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ITALIANS REPULSE SPIRITED AUSTRIAN ATTACK

Ins iriwI licit m germin butteries pm buy home products
ITUS 11MUSS 10 MITCH FOR BRITISH GUNS

:

I nI

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

•Phone Main-2446.

IBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
2740

.

t ThisLondon, March 7.—The British official communication leaned this even
ing says:

"During the past 24 hours there has been no change In the situation, 
our artillery silenced hoettte batteries which were shelling Ypres. We 
have again bombarded enemy trenches west of Messines.

"There was considerable aerial activity Tuesday, our machines effecting 
a deal ot successful reconnaissance photography and obtaining valuable In
formation. Many bombs were dropped on enemy billets and dngouts. The 
enemv made determined but unsuccessful efforts to stop our work, sending 
up a very large number of machines. There was much serial lighting all 
along the front throughout the day, during which three hostile machines 

brought down and three others driven down damaged. Four of our mo- 
'twought down, and seven others are missing.H

and shoes from four to sixteen marks. 
There was an especially strong de
mand for second-hand dress suits.

Rome, March T.-Au Austrian attack on Monday night was repulsed by 
lnflloted appreciable losses on their opponents, the war EDWARD BATES«S Prince Wm. 8L :: 'Phone Mthe Italians .who 

office announced today. The statement follows:
“On Monday night the enemy attempted a further attack on the pos - 

tlon we last occupied on the Costabel. He was repulsed, suffering appro-

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. -, 
Special attention given to altera, z 

lions end repairs to house end - 
stores.
<0 Duke St

BAKERS. t

ctable losses.
“On the Asiago plateau yesterday morning Italian detachments pene- 

trated the enemy's Unes at Mosdagh and destroyed them, taking possession 
of much booty In arms and ammunition. In the sector of Monte Stef, In the 
Vpper Cordevole, the enemy tor some time had been constructing a mine 
gallery towards our positions. We prepared a counter-mine which we blew 
up at dawn yesterday. The enemy's gallery was almost entirely destroyed. 
One of his advanced positions was blown into the air. and the occupants 

buried under tile debris. Notwithstanding the violent artillery fire of

ST. JOHN BAKERY •Rhone M 71$. £
Bt. John. N. B.Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry- 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
■Phene M 2148. beginning ELEVATORS21 Hammond Street

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt 
ere, etc.

lZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

'Phone M. 1230*11

were
chines were

E. 6. STEPHENSON dt OO. 
St. John, N. B.Ot an advertising section 

which. It is hoped, will 
shortly grow Into some
thing worth while, end In 
which

the enemy we occupied the mine crater.
"On the remainder of the front our artillery wae active. It destroyed 

an important enemy observation post in the Boscomato zone, ou tlie Carso."
n clothes sold

m W OF MUNICH
142 Victoria St., EXTENSION

LADDERS
All SUM.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd.,
139 Princes* St St John. ^

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
♦1.00 and 11.26.

Blue end Black, all aleea.
F. S. THOMAS,

RECENT CHARTERS.
GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAFgave up the pursuit, and when Guy- 

nemer emerged he was alone.
The “Daily Express” Paris corre

spondent, who interviewed Uuynemer
last year while he was in hospital Berne March 7, via Paris.—At 
wounded, described him as a wiry ,, ,ch 'Bavaria, yesterday was begun 
young Frenchman, reserved, and mod- government sale of old clothes 
est In character, dark and slender In ; been ordered for the entire ^ A QXA D I Aappearance. He was Indeed so „far ! T^pire Purchasers stood In line for LftO I UK M

SMtJKr fJKfSÇ For Infants and CUdren

dying corps JTPtpffS &|n Mtrrr.T, In Us® ForOver 30 Years
paternal g^dmothe'r'wa/au Stfsh- ^

^JSTSl “told marks, | Signalem e,

FLYING Norwegian bark, 1,11$ tone. Gulfport 
to the River Plate, lumber, $60. March, p Clean and Wholesome, Schooner. 952 tone, Baltimore to River rure* Vlcan ana w 1 
Plate, coal, p.t., prompt * The Standard 

Will Advocate
Eats Like Cake.

194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 06441.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATESDEATH succeeded in ‘

Th Standard ol Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

G \NONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

by means of hlgfo-dlass 
cartoons and written ar
gument, the purchase by 
all our people ofi

•Phone M 1274639-545 Main St,

uvremcr's Wjnderiul Re
cord ia the Air.

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square.

Home Products 
As Opposfd to 
imported Goods

FREE! TREE! FREE!A French flying officer was congratu
lated one day by some gushing women 
on the announcement of his latest suc
cess. “You have now won," said one, 
“the Legion of Honor, the Military 
Medal, and the War Cross—why, what 
other decoration can you win yet?"
IIis reply was rather chilling.
.vooden cross." he said.

Lieutenant Georges Guynemcr. who 
■•s officially reported to have brought 
Iowa his thirtieth German aeroplane, 

said to have been the hero who kept 
the little wooden cross in mind while 
the world thought only of his long 
list of victorious fights. Indeed, few 
living airmen have been nearer to I 
loath than this lad of twenty-one. the I 
most successful of all the daring flying | 
officers of the French army. The num
ber of enemy machines he has brought 
down is larger than the official figure, 
which counts only those which come 
down on French ground. . Last Sep
tember his real record was nearly 
thirty, ami in the last two or three 
months he has been very busy.

Hairbreadth Escapes

‘Phone Main 448.
CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

MACHINE WORKS.

Can Yin Solve This Punie? It Can Be Done! Try It Now, You May Be Lucky! FRED T. WALSH, NOYES MACHINE CO.“The •Phone M-2381-21.68 Gprmaln St.Every Person sending an answer to the great War Puzzle will receive a beautiful and useful sou- 
viner absolutely Free, In addition to this each person sending an answer will be entered into the com
petition for the following capital prizes which will be given away absolutely Free to the Ten Persona 
sending the ten best and neatest solutions. Ten Big Prizes Free.

First Prize—
$350 Shubert Plano.

Second Prize—
Ladies’ Diamond Ring.

Third Prize- 
Gentlemen's Watch.

This will be a valuable 
advertising opportunity 
for manufacturers and 
others. For full informa
tion as to terms, etc., 
call Main 1910.

Gasoline tingme (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. AU kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

FRED j. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ISeventh Prize- 
Gold Locket.

Eighth Prize— 
Pair of Skates. 

Ninth Priz<
Pair Skates.

Fourth Prize—
Ladies’ Gold Watch.

Fifth Prize-
Pair Gold Cuff Links.

Sixth Prize—
Diamond Scarf Pin. 

Tenth Prize—Boys’ Knife.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
A. E. TRA1NOR, i 

Custom Tailor
(Success to E. McPartland.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed & Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess 3L .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.
’\ KANE & RING, 

General C -actors,
85 1-2 Prince V m Street 

’Phone M 270941.jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

PHOTOGRAPHS.£>v; R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

Your tamily and friends want your 
Photograph.
COMB NOW.Twice at least ,in his career of tri

umph. he has barely missed death. 
Nearly a year ago he lay in hospital 
with wounds in his face and left arm 
received while fighting an air battle 
near Verdun. He had exchanged 
f-worite machine. “Old Charlie.” for a 
i ewer and faster machine, and for 
once he miscalculated the speed at 
which he travelled. Seeing two Ger- 

above him, he rose

THE REID STUDIO.M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

2b Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
St. John, N. B.his

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimate» cheerfully furnished.
Specialty of Chembertln 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
out all Wind and Dust around

t
EVERYTHING NEW,

INCONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

Phone Main 1742.

*man aeroplanes 
„ and chased one of them. He got rignt 

it and fired. The German went 
over and over to ground. It was then 
that Guynemer blundered. He swoop- 
Od after'the second enemy, but his ma- 
- nine shot ahead after he had fired 
nnly a lew shots, which missed. The 
German now had the advantage, and 
riddled Gnvnemer's engine casing 
with bullets. Two bullets pierced 
fiuynemer's left arm. and splinters 
rat deep into his cheek and nose. Had 
he held on his course the German 
would no doubt have slaughtered him, 
hut although wounded he did not lose 
Ms presenee of mind. He dived sud
denly. as if his machine were done 
far and the German passed on. Then. 
«•Ith one hand. Guynemer brought Ills 
machine up again, landed safely In the 
French lines, and was sent to hospital.

■7 will make the Boches pay for 
keeping me inactive." he said as he 
lev in bed. After a few weeks he was, 
side to keep his promise, and the toll 
he took ot the German MrWjaues 
rose rapidly. In November he did the 
• hat trick' —the first and only occas
ion on which any airman has done this 
-although the official record credit
ed him with only two of the three 
machines he 1 -ought to grief.

Gnvnemer's first fight was on July 
111. 1911'. He was up in a two-seater 
with an observer to act as machine- 
gun operator, and after a long and 
fruitless search tor enemy firing men 

hack to the aerodrome 
towards the 

with a German 
b, and 
city. In

Make a PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE CONLON STUDIO.

101 Kin, 8t„ :: 'Phone M 166241
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Windows and Doors.
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G. B. TAYLOR.
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Hama and Bacon.
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Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge 8L
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THE CANADIANS ARE COMING! This is the cry that goes up from the terrified German troops 

when the boys from the land of the Maple Leaf make one of their Historic Charges. It’s every man for 
himself. They run, they hide, they quit in terror. Here is an illustration of the Canadian Boys In action, 
the Germans are hiding. Can you find them ? Some will find five, seme six, others will find more. Can 
you find at least 8 of them? There are ten Germans all told. How many can you find?

CONDITIONS—For the best answers we will give the ten prizes noted ubove, absolutely Free. 
This contest is open to every home that does not own a Piano. Our object in giving these prizes is to 
Introduce our Famous Pianos and Player Pianos to the families n the Province that do not have a Piano 
or Player Piano In the home. If you own a Piano or Player Piano do not enter this competition.

DIRECTIONS—Mark each German Soldier found within Pencil or with Pen and ink. Mark them 
distinctly. Write your name and address plainly and distinctly. Children should have parents write 
names.
Only one answer accepted from any family. This contest closes within five days from this date. All 

must be In our hands before that time.

AWARDS—The prizes will be awarded to the neatest .correct solutions, etc., according to their 
merit. You can work tills contest out on a separate sheet of paper or other material. Neatness, work
manship, etc., will be taken into consideration in making awards. Each contestant will receive a suitable 
premium whether the answer is correct or not. In addition to this each contestant will be afforded an 
exceptional opportunity to buy a high grade dependable Plano or Flayer Piano. We take this method 
of advertising our Pianos as we can reach more people and we feel that the best advertising is to have a 
Plano in the home of some good family that are well satisfied with It 9

CONTEST CLOSES MARCH 12, 1017, AT 6 P. M. ALL ANSWERS MUST BE ON *HAND AT THAT 
IME. CONTESTANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL.

4P
was on his way 
when he saw a spot away 
horizon. He came up 
aeroplane just over Soisson 
there over the centre of the 
view of hundreds of his compatriots, 
fought his first duel In the air.

Canadian Naval Service
wants Canadians for immediate service on the | 
coast of Canada, for the period of the war.

Officers
- with r,„k according to qualification.. Pay $2.5»a dag and up;
I $30.00 and up monthly separation. V
» me are accepted fame 18 to 45 with previous seafaring el \ Men experience : Seamen. Stoker,, Engine Room Retlnge, etc. I 
\ _Minimum pny $1.05 a day. Separation allowance. /

O \ rSf*
\ All mu* k. new el BHltoli eubieeU. For full pnrtkslm \

X. Navel Recruiting Secretary, 85 Prince 
William Street, 8L John, N.«B.
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Resourcefulness

wStamp each answer when mailing with three cents in stamps, or bring the answer to our store.GuynemerU lasted ten minutes, 
took his machine to within fifty fe*»t of 
hi» rival to give his observer practical
ly point-blank range, and the machine- 
jjim fired 115 -bullets. Then the observ
er was wounded in the hand, and Guy
nemer had his chance to prove his re
sourcefulness. He took control of the 
machine gun as well as of the jvero- 
nlane. and continued the rain of fire 
n gainst his adversary. All at once the 
Prussian pilot sank forward in his 
seat, evidently killed or unconscious, 
and bis observer threw up his hands 
In a gesture of despair. A fraction of 
a second later the German machine 
burst into flames and pluneed to earth.

Resourcefulness saved his life in an
other air duel. Hie machine gun jam
med suddenly 7.200 feet tsp while the 
German was still trying to get the 
range. Guynemer glanced down and 
saw below him a thick bank of cloud. 
It was 1,500 feet away, but he dived 
straight at it. with the German diving 
after him. They were over the French 

German dar- 
clouda. He
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shelves and settees can be construct* 
ed along original lines under your di
rection at a price that is really not 
so great aa the price of ready 
structed pieces of furniture. But you 
must be Insistent and you must not 
waver.—New York Sun.

witiiln you? You, too. have individual 
Ideas ; you too have originality, and 
just because you perhaps have not a 
bank account large enough to com
mand the skill of an expert decorator 
in carrying out these ideas, you have 
to let your ideas go unexpressed.

But you really don't have to stifle 
Ideas. There are ways by which

tion of military orders in Russia .has 
been supplied by the metallurgical 
factories established by the Belgians.
Belgians also have built almost all 
the ooke-kllns and other plants used 
for the recovery of coke by-products 
and for the manufacture of chemical 
products—all highly important In the 
production of munitions.

Money is urgently needed for the 
despatch of a seventh relief ship 
laden with food for the Belgians, at 
the opening of navigation, 
trifoutions received
spent In buying provisions here, and surroundings as the French actress 
shipping them to the Belgian Relief wlth her lavender silk veilings and 
Commission. Every dollar will help | 
to save some suffering woman or 
child. Contributions will be thank
fully received by the local Belgian 
Relief Committee, or by the Central 
Belgian Relief Committee, 59 St 
Peter street, Montreal.

tltudes, blue-lined rivers, green-tinted 
plains, grey-iblotted towns and villages, 
straight black lined railways; that 

cries-crosscd into squares to be 
criss-crossed again and given ugly ap
pointions suchiiH AC31, DF22; maps 
that were to be read by compass and 
by scale.

(MM MIS ■
II THE Ml

the need. A close friendship between 
Britain and the United States is pos
sible because there would be no tear 
of a spirit of patronage being shown 
by either, and there would be no one
sided benefit. Each nation has much 
to give, and with each there is wide 
opportunity to receive.' In the world 
of art, literature and science there al
ready exists an AngloAmerican en
tente of enormous benefit to both peo
ples. The productive work of genius In 
either country is bestowed upon both 
almost in the moment of Its birth.

In the past America has borrowed 
British wealth to develop her re
sources. The debt is now being re
paid at a time when its value is inest
imable, and it may be that before the 
days of reconstruction are at an end 
a new debt in a reverse direction may 
K. created To no other country will 
or .« Britain so for the reinforce
ment of her credit eo necessary to 

activities and the

AN ANGLO-AMERICAN
ENTENTE* MONTREAL DEFEATS OTTAWA

IN SEMI-FINALS OF N. H. A.

Montreal, March 7-—The Canadiens 
defeated Ottawa by a score of .5 to - 
here tonight in the semi-final game 
for the National Hockey Association 
championship, and the final will be 
played in Ottawa Saturday night be- 

the Canadiens and Ottawa.

Tactics In the Clouds your
even the woman in moderate cir
cumstances can make concrete her no
tions about decorations in the home. 
She can be almost as individual in her

A hoarae-VQiccd. extremely capable 
unded into my 

part of the
theBritain and America 

Natural Allies.
warrant officer then pou 

, . . . .. thick head some small
With no small good fortune and the theorleB 0f aerial tactics and strategy; 

waste of much time I had at last pass- ^ distinguish between "line” 
ed .the perplexing period of obtaining “area” reconnaissances (the one 
my commission, and was ordered to cessitating flying and observing along
report myself at W------without delay. a line between two given points on

It was a bleak spot on the crest of the mdp, these points having been al- 
a hild behind the town; wind-swept ready marked in before leaving the 
and lonely. Aerodrome was a cour- ground—the other comprising a whole 
tesy title for a wide open.space, level area or districti ; a few tips on aerial 
in parts, bumpy in others, with an un- comvat, and when to attack and when 
pleasant right-hand slope. Along one not to attack.
side were elglht or ten hangars, a lot Added to these accomplishments i 
of giant sentinels ; squatted in front learnt that a war pilot was expected 
of them ateroplaues of varying shapes to be an expert photographer, and to 
and sizes. be able to "rig up" and "take down a

I was at first treated by the mem- wireless telegraphy set The next day 
bers of the mess with some disdain; there followed a course on bombs and 

was merely a "quirk" who bomb-dropping, with a few remarks 
about instruments the "revmeter, 
that registers the number of revolu
tions the engine Is making per mo
ment; the “altimeter.” for giving the 
height above sea level ; the compass, 
the most necessarx adjunct of all to 
successful flying, and the lighting set 
for night-flying

At last the day arrived when 
found myself ready for my first trip 
aloft. I was equipped like an Eski
mo In a wool-lined leather coat and 

The (luaint terms oC the mere ex- -er^_t— knit tad Balaclava 
perlenred men puzzled me not a lit th„ whDie tied clown tlnht-
tie until I-leftrnt that a hue was a ., t, vin \ large woollen
more generally ,,n^r"t^l ‘e.'3!| muffler uoim.1 my neck and a pair ot 
an aeroplane, and that being all or a Jmiglee completed the pic-
doodah'' was a picturesque way of unslgn^ g si, h^nda havln al.
8a|dïïrlh A a“Hun''llMdg0at “qutak " ” ready hX. -rested with a generous 
mid-air. A Hun and a quira, i , • , ,, wi.icn j had been
discovered, were young gentlemen of k«P out the cold,
about my own accomplishments; a 11 „vcr int, the front seat
••stunt or a Joy-ride todtoted ^» I ^ ma®. lllie the engine was start- 
trip in the air. the joy-stick was . the Tll0ic frame
that wonderful piece of me‘a®nla]™ Ifhrobbed, and -hook as the wheels
that controls both serons and e e braked by two large wooden
valors, and I also learnt that no seif- b At 1;,s( we were really off.

g airman ever talks of hie ■ d across the ground,
rather of his "sadget^My d whistled hy our faces.

- •• “B There was a pandemonium of noise, 
and we were rising, rising into space, 
and as we rose the noise of the racing 
engine grew less.

All con- 
in Canada are

velvet floors, pumpkin yellow
woodwork decorations or black bed 

Only of course she must be 
ingenious in finding ways of self-

If anyone with even a superficial 
knowledge of world politics were ask
ed to candidly name the most obvious
ly natural and mutually profitable al
liance between two of the great coun
tries the answer would be Britain and 
the United States. There Is every rea- 

i boo why this is the Indisputable reply 
| In such a question, and there is not 
| a single reason of importance with 
I which to gainsay it.

It Is, of course, a matter pf common 
! knowledge that the government of the 
United States originated to an English 
colony, though It is not so generally 
realized that from the year 1776 to 
the present time British blood and 
thought have been supreme in Ameri
can affairs. Also it does not appear 
to be so generally known, and this 
is of even greater importance in the 
matters of today, that there are now 
in this year of 1916. or 140 years after 
the declaration of independence from menta. It arose 
"British rule eleven million people in one to supply the neeas ° .. .Amerlca born of British parent, either hence was built upon foundations tha
in British homes or after their par- ensured permanence. A^ri e t
cots arrived In the United States. to Britain her food, raw materialu, and 

No other race lias contributed a certain specialized „!!uacl8
Aarger element lo American life of to received in return the best p 

dT.i.v than the British, even as it coa- of British industry, it ,attributed the parent stock nearly a that Increase*, the proeperity^of^th
Itmtr™otabtfaasumed that by rca- TncUhe/and it amounted In times 

son ot this British origin or the pres- of peace to nearly two hundred mil 
ent influence of British Wood that Am- lion aterling.
erica Is now merely a British colony community of Interest between the 
that has severed relations with the united Kingdom and America extends 
Mother This mistake is unfortunately ln a m0at extraordinary manner to 
often made bv Englishmen, and when tlle most important Brltiah oversea 
they And the American manner of life lands, Canada. Australia and Soutn 
and point of view so utterly at var- Africa Canadians are Americans in 
lance with what they expected, he- the broad sense of the word, and It is 
cause of this erroneous impression, notorious that Australians and South 
they are either disapnolnted or he- Africans often find more in common 
come narrowly critical of Americans a.n!l Americans than they do with peo- 
and of American affairs. No really ^le of the Old World. An alliance be- 
eound knowledge or understanding of tween Britain and America would ap- 
Amertea con come about until it is pear to these oversea popple as but 
recognized that under the influence of the working out of a common destiny 
soil, water, climate, food, manner of for the English-speaking people which, 
life’ habit of thought and environment tn atiy logical .plan for the betterment 
a new nation has come into existence of conditions, should be consld-
as Individual ln character as any other ercd as Inevitable, 
racial grouping. PYtrcign elements within the Ameri-

The Real Points of Contact can nation other than of British origin 
The real points of contact between wnuld present, little or no opposition 

American and British are fnniamen- to a close Anglo-American Entente, 
tal however, hence all the more lm- Those who were at loggerheads with 
portant. There are Latins who from 
an exterior point of view resemble 
Englishmen, but beyond this outward 
resemblance there In an impassable 
racial gulf across which real uader- 

Tho rural

expression.
BORN.

Importance of Color
Nothing is more important in this 

matter of making one’s surroundings 
individual than color, and color is 
something that can easily be regulated, 
just because every one, almost, has 
hue or yellow walls and white en
amelled woodwork, with mahogany 
furniture and old rose Oriental rugs,

MERREL—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Merrel, Manawagonish Road, yes
terday, a daughter.BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

USED TEN YEARS
activities of those who are looking to 
her for material aid.

That Britain and America are natur- 
the fleld of Industry and 

In the figures of

DIED.
al allies in
commerce is shown ___
android 'to teach°other more^merchan-

practically of Ils own »ccord, for It
SrsŒbïoreS^edhy

aneclal effort on the .part of govern- 
from the power of 

f the other.

Mrs. C. E. Stilwell, Wlnthrope,
S&sk., writes: “I have used Bat> s 
Own Tablets for the past ten vims does not mean that you should also, 
and have found them so good f.v: my unless this combination happens ea 
little ones that I always k«»*p a 1 ox pecially to suit your taste. If dark 
in -the house.” Mrs. Stilwell is cue brown or dark green woodwork is 
of thousands of mothers who aV.vay-s 
keep the Tablets on hand. Once a 
mother has used them for her Jiltle 
ones she would use nothing else.
They are absolutely free from opiates 
and injurious drugs and cannot pos
sibly do harm to the youngest child.
They are sold by medicine dealers tone in wallpaper that you want, per- 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The i,aps you can find just the right shade I 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo„ Brockvllle, for your walls In -paint, for every wall

decorator can produce different tones 
by the mixture of the pigment in the

to them
had yet to prove himself. This was 
undoubtedly good for me. and helped 

the cloud of self-glory

C ROT HERS—In this city on the 6th 
inst., Samuel Cro.hers. aged 88 

leaving two daughters to
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon, from 
the residence of H. C. Creighton. 
187 Queen street, at 2.15 o'clock.

Mfilidgevtlle, N. B.. 
Elizabeth, widow of 

Irvine, in the 78th year of 
leaving four sons and one

to detract from 
-with which my new uniform had en
dowed meJIfpi 
flying was not the mock-heroic busi
ness of civilian days, but rather a mat
ter-of-fact, cold-blooded profession ; a 
profession the very intricacies 
which overwhelmed me.

I soon learnt that war
expressive of your taste, havemore

It. It Is only a matter of the color 
of the paint, and with a little insist 

the decorator or painter will fol-
IRVINE.—At 

March 6th 
William 
her age,

, daughter to mourn.
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from 

residence of Mrs. James. Mlllidge- 
vllle, to Bayswater. Coaches leave 
Scott’s Corner at 1.30 p. m.

NIXON—At his parents’ residence. ..11 
Princess street, on the 6th inst., 
William T., youngest son of Thomas 

And once having fixed on your and Jennie Nixon, leaving his pu- 
Doesn’t It sometimes fill your soul color scheme, stick to it. There is. rents, one brother and three sisters

with envy when you read about the no reason why you should have the to mourn.
famous actresses and social leaders conventional sorts of upholatetr if 8 30 fronl Ws parents' resl-
who design their own boudoirs? And you do not And them to your taste. If, <)encc *0 the cathedral for solemn 
when you see the homes or pictures bed ticking or apron gingham nap-. requiem ygti mass at 9 o'clock, 
of the homes of these charming wo- pens to express your taste better than ; NUGENT—la this city on the 7th 
men and realize that each room is the kind of upholstery material the | lnst„ Elizabeth, daughter of the late
the exnresslon of a mood or phase of upholsterer has to show you have it. I John and Catherine Nugent.

woman's character and is the em- And then wonders can be done by , funeral on Friday at 2.30 oclock fromsSrSssarsrasi.s;,r:zr sj

Iof
ence
low out this idea as well as the more 
usual ones. If you can't get just theAerial Slang

On*.

SHOW CHARACTER IN
DECORATING ROOMS

place on Friday

res pectin 
hat .but
head soon filled with such 
terms as "gasbags.”
E.s," "glides," “humps, 
lines," and "noee-dives."

This was followed by heart-breaking 
struggles with a Morse key and Its 
intricate system of dots and dashes, 
known In the service as "umptys” and 
“id-dies." and with a I^wis gun that 
possessed a hundred and one different 
traps for the up wary; with parts as 
numerous as the mopds of a woman. 
To load It. to change the tray, to clean 
it, to take It to pieces and to refit It, 
to take it to pieces and to refit tUwere 
all lessons of this novel curriculum.

There were maps; decent, honest 
efforts of the Ordnance Survey that 
were distorted and re-shaped and re
read until they no longer represent
ed inanimate, variously colored plans 
,of the surface of the earth, but were 
given animation, and bespoke a glor
ious panorama of brown-smudged al-

"bloaters.
"stream-

Shocks

Suddenly the unexpected happened. 
The machine lurched over in a most 

I found myself Put One in Every Officealarming maimer, 
etaring up at the sky. For the first 
time 1 felt r ally frightened, with 
that tear thaï Is only given lo the air
man to endue The machine was not, 
however, as 1 believed, trying to hurl 
itself to the - rSfihd1 below, but was 
performing the very usual manoeuvre 
of bankinc : .riling—though some
what sliarplv In a left-hand direction; 
but I wus nm .-assured until 1 caught 
sight of the smile on the pilot's face behind° me! and then I knew that the 
angle had .been sharper than usual tor 

part . alar benefit, to try

the governments of their native coun
tries would -expect ameliorating tnflu- 

to arise from the more active
At Mere Cost of Handling

Distributed Exclusively for Readers 
by the

» Publisher*’ Prioe, 94.00ences
participation of America in interna
tional affairs, and those who were 
without antagonisms would accept the 
development as a move towards a 
more complete Internationalism for 
theTL-orld. In view of the war opposi
tion could be expected from a certain 
percentage of Teutonic stock, but the 
strength of this element would he 
nebligtble in the face of a vast major
ity sentiment in the other direction, 
and the obvious benefit that would 

to the world from the birth of 
an irresistible power for peace.

The people of the British Empire 
are opposed to militarism, as are the 
people of the United States, and dem
ocracy is the corner stone of all their 
national undertakings. An Anglo-Am- 1 ' —
orican alliance would be a League for g j calomel, pills act on 
Peace that would ensure triumph for r

There could he no an- bowel» like pepper RCtfl

in nostrils.

«landing seldom passes.
New Englander bears little resemb
lance to an Englishman of the same 
status In society, but both of these 
men sprang from the same stock, 
their codes of life were hammered out 
of the same material; they and their 
forebears have for ever ( lived under 

e same laws. The hopes and fears 
w: one nation are the hopes and fears 
of the. other, though they may be come 
differently expressed and approached 
through different avenues of thought.

A genuine friendship between indi
viduals is founded upon mutual bene
fit. This benefit may be intellectual, 
spiritual or material, or combine the 
three. The one gives to the other in 
the measure called for, and, be the gut 
great1 or small. It cancels what Is re- its dictates, 
ceived however much or little, because peal from its decisions, and in the 
of the spirit In which it is given, and very nature of the peoples so allied 
because of the complete fulfilling of there would be no question as to the

1 ________ _ justice of their joint decisions or
I their sympathetic consideration for 
the cause of the small or weak. They 

I have already rounded out their terri-

MST.JOHN STANDARDmy own
™ThJ worst fright of all. however, 
was vet to come. The engine stopped 
suddenlv. Instead of the steady rhy
thmic roar. It . oughed and spluttered 
wpftkh Down went the nose of the 
aeroplane In front of me. No longer 
did I find myself staring vaguely up 
into the heavens, but down to the 
earth beneath, that seeded every sec- 
ond to be rushing up to meet ».

surprise.1- no, not startled -at 
which we landed, and

OLD FOLKS NEED 
"DUETS" FOR 

HU, BOWELS
The New 

Universities Dictionary
should be on the desk of every 
stenographer and within reach 
of every clerk. Get one today.

Demand has been tremendous. The 
copie like the book—your neigh- 

are' taking it in great quantities. 
And no wonder—it is the

Best Dictionary Ever 
Published

All brand new this year. 
Thousands of new words never be
fore in ANY dictionary.

Publishers* Price $4.00

Yours for Only 
Three Coupons

9 %
V. L

i

where the .-nclne was shut off and 
that wonderful raft of power 
strength became again an inanimate 
block of metal and wood London 
Dally Express. ____________

T

0 a
Enjoy life I Don't stay bili

ous, sick, htddachy and 
constipated. Pb3• torial destinies, they hold their places 

: in the sun secure and with content
ment. and seek no advantage at the 
expense of .others.

From every possible point of view 
the British Empire and the United 

i States of America are complements 
on" to the other. In a material way 

1 what one lacks the Oliver has to spare 
land in these Individual needs lies the 
i basis for a r.dv sy&tcm of mutually 
i benwfieial exchanges. In national pur
pose they are already nt one, for the 
excellent reason that the doroinan». 
mhvile of both peoples are of the same 
fibre and have been trained In the 
same school of thought. There are 
thoBO who foresee this coming togeth
er of the English-speaking peoples and els must be kept active. This is lm- 
fear it It is partially through their j ^rtanr, «* a'll ages, but never so nAich 
efforts that. It is delayed. To brinf$ 
confusion to Anglo-American relations 
is the task they have set themselves, 
and at times a certain success would 
appear to result from their efforts.
These are but trifling obstacles, how
ever. to the consummation of an 
Anglo-American Entente that would 
make the world a better place to live 
In Thi»n it is today, and which would 
lead in time Into that perfect alliance 
which is only possible to these two 
nations.

GIVING GREAT HELP 
TO THE RUSSIANS.

orsBELGIANS

Get a 10-cent box' ndw.
Most old people muet give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The con
dition Is perfectly natural. It is just 
as natural as it is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so ac
tive as youth. The muscle» axe less 
elastic. And the bowels are mueoles.

So all old people need Caacarets. 
One might aa well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow-

i
heard a good deal about 
little Belgian army which

We have
the gallaoit I I .
is defending tlv last rdmalniug por
tion cf Belgium from Invasion, but 
verv little has been heard of still 
another Belgian army which Is help
ing the Allies to fight the battle for 
an overwhelming supply of munitions
^Information received by the Belgian 
Relief CommKt ee in Montreals shows t 
that the Belgians are now fighting I 
in Russian territory, as well as in I 
Flanders and the Congo States, but 

the most important

9

/

With food health it your 
hick you erode anything.

If you sre troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can't expect 

r ' to accomplish much. that perhaps .
service they are rendering is in help
ing the Russians with the manufac
ture of munitions.

The Belgian iron and steel works 
wera some of the most famous in 
the world, and the artisans w*ere 
skilled In many lines of Industry 

, _ strange to Russia. Belgian initiative
tonic. One that can be constantly used • hBg now effected a revolution in Rus- 
without harm. The only such tonic is ! glan industrial methods as applied to 
Cwarete, and they cost only 10 cents the war x
per ibox at any drug store. They work so great is the progress made that 
ürtile you elee^ I half the metal required for the execu-

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTERS 98cae at fifty.

Age in not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can’t be 
used every day. What the bowels ot 
the old need -s a gentle and natural

years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

25c. a bottle at your store 
Family aise,five times larger ,$i.ce.

TUBr,»fl.*
Da Wilson's Deadshot Wormstkk 
tacandy fonnfotxhlldren.
> eorc and never falling cure. 6

and

Co. Ltail.J. Mail Orders filled on terms explained in I 
Cut Coupon today—Page 11-Coupon.
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A re You Restless*--Discontented ?
If so, don’t waste time around here. Even the man who has lost everything

Join thein the world, except his appetite, has still a chance.
/

236TH KILTIES BATTALION
Mingle with the great procession of Canadian sports who are bound for Europe.

Recruiting Office, King'Street, Two Doors Below Canterbury
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Serbie, built should not be lereotten
how the noble heirs to the Hepeburg 
throne loot their lives. It mi the cow
ardly crime of the asseastn that Ig
nited the tearful world conflagration.

Now let ne glance at England. Herr 
Grey might easily have protected Bel
gium against Invasion. If he had, as 
Gladstone did In 1870. declared his 
neutrality, with the notification that 
he would take up arma against either 
of the parties who should set foot on 
Belgian territory. Herr Grey knew 
full well that, had not her flank been 
menaced, Germany would never have 
marched through Be glum.

Herr Grey, however, had other plans 
with regard to Belgium, and rejected 
this simple solution. Hence It «was that 
Germany was forced by bitter need 
to Invade the» country. Thus Fneland, 
true to her nature, sacrificed Belgium 
in cold blood, simply because she 
wanted to participate in the war so 
that she might destroy an Inconvenient 
commercial rival.

little fennp’s Hole Book jThe SL3<*u Stwiiwà “Universal” Aluminum
HOT WATER BOTTU

V

T fibre-1.

- —V!,hr The Standard Limited. 81 Mm Wtmam

ALFRED BL MrfHNLBT,

By LIE PAPE.
I was wawklng home to lunch from skool yeeUdday. and it was a 

fine day and the wind was blowing and everything, and 1 thaw}. O, I 
dont wunt to go back to skool this sfttmoon, maybe If I portend 1 got a 
fearse hedake 1 wont haff to go. . ■

And then 1 thawt, G. that wood be telling a lie. And wen I got home 
I hit my hed agenst the vesterbule wall till it etartld to feel funny, and 
then I thawt O, now I got one, all rite.

And I went in the house and Nora, being our cook, came to the din
ing room door, saying, 6hh, for mers eye takes dont slam that vesterbule 
door so.

7 Solek. T. MACKINNON.

m. ^J'Wly eub»cr,etl°rl,: ‘^T’urnwlm
£ m JS SL. b» *>«* *»*»■
temd-WeeUy, by Mull...................1.00 orders, or eignM order* when rw
•eml-Wcetij to Btoited State... 100

Wear like leather but 
more comfoi table th 

Need no breaking in i 
a* comfortable as th 

Are waterproof, slip 
scratch-proof, noisel

Have comforting fle> 
all ’round scrviceab

Ç A necessity in every home.

Q Made of Seamless Alumi
num, long wearing, rustless 
and leakless; will outlast sev
eral ordinary hot water bottles.

I

ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1917. Wats the mattlrî I sed.
Your sister Gladdls is upstares with a fears© hedake, sed Nora.
G, I thawt And I went uyetaresto see ware ma was, saying, Ma, ma. 

And ma opened the door of Gladdises room, saying, Shh, my goodnlss, A (Ka"M'c ore fighting/or a worthy purpose, and toe shall not lay doom 
until tha! purpose has keen fully achieved."—H. M. The King. And I looked in the room and Giaddts was setting In a chare with 

a thing erround her hed looking as if she thawt the werld was coming 
to a end and going, O, O, O, this Is dred All.

O, Gladdls, wats the mattir, got a hedake? I sed.
Get that thing out of my site, sed Gladdls. Meenlng ms, and ma 

sed, Go away; Benny you make her nervlse, shea got a terrlbls hedake, 
wats the mattir, wat were you calling me fort

Mam? I sed.
Werent you Jeet shouting to find me, wat do you wunt? sed ma.

went down and ate my luntch and went back

our arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means ons step nearer peace.
ij

Complete With Cotton felt Bags, $3.50The Mlloh Cow

We Are ShovSimilar arguments appear In the 
"Kreatezeltung,” which, however, 
makes an unfortunate admission: — 

Our relationships towards the 
Flemish people, so long maltreated by 
their own Government, are those of 
an elder brother who stands up In de
fence of the youngster.

Now that we have presented the 
■ Belgians with the University of Ghent 
we can less than ever abandon them 
to the fate they would have to suffer 
at the hands of the French and Eng
lish.

Government whose capablement-
conduct of affairs In a period of un- 
imaglned strain has won the admira
tion of a world-wide Empire, to say 
nothing of France^ the United States 
and other Ally and neutral nations.

CARVELL’S DOOM.
Nuthtng, I sed. And 

to skool. Lace Beexchange offers this 
the recent elections in.

An Ontario 
comment upon

saw It, to drop on and contaminate
our garments.

The semi-official “Cologne Gazette,” 
on the other hand, resigns Itself to the 
situation and falls back on one of the 
Kaiser's recent little blasphemies:—

Very well then; the war must con
tinue ferociously, with all the means 
we have at disposal to apply against 
the enemy, but above all against that 
country which considers the forces of 
its allies as merely so many instru
ments destined to strangle us without 
mercy, which has always been our per
secutor because we declined to sub
mit to/its caprices. That country Is 
England.

Convinced that many sad days are 
still before them, that heavy sacri
fices will have to made, but conscious 
also of their tried strength and the 
Justice of their cause, the German 
people declare themselves In complete

first Is from the Cologne “Volkexel- 
tung":—

We should only be repeating what 
we have declared a hundred times al
ready if we said tlrat the Alliance of 
Ten lies in stating that it bases Its re
fusal of Wilson’s peace offer on the 
lofty objects which It says must first 
be secured ere peace can be thought

this province:
-In their comment on the result of 

the recent New Brunswick provincial 
the Ltoeral press indulges 

The

InCANADA IN THE LEAD.
elections
in a rather peculiar paradox.

made that the Liberal vic- 
great personal triumph for 

one Frank B. Carvell, M. P., but no 
mention is made of the fact that Mr.

riding. Carleton, went 
So where does

While the Liberal press Is systemati
cally attacking the Government for its 
plans for looking after the returned 
soldiers, the methods which have been
adopted by Canada are being praised ^ „ymbol 0, our vlctory, and
and followed In other parts of the we Rhan, not give her up, even though 
Empire. Sir Rider Haggard made a j we were to lose the last man in our 
tour of the Empire to Investigate the : trenches._ , . . ♦/, As far back as October, 1914 thisvarious methods being pursued to fame Jmlrna, ,rankly admitted that
provide for the well being of the re- ormany’s object in invading Belgium

KPveral con- turned soldier. After visiting South was to “secure a naval base on the
! U r,^nlfiTW, Austraüla North Sea.” and that plans to that endcauses. It cannot be Africa, New Zealand and Australia outlined by Bernhard! ten years

claimed that the re- and other parts of the Empire. »lriag0

---as.-..—.-
administra, I before the Canadian Club at Hegtna w< have n0 doubt thlt ljie Western

Powers will be in a position to pen a 
most formidable battle and that they 
believe that this battle will bring 
them victory and peace.

We, however, are convinced that the 
successes we have obtained are 
firmly anchored on the blood-soaked 
battlefields that no army In the world 
could wrest them from us.

For this reason we will accept no 
peace ibut a German peace, 
though there we can bring that about 
we have to suffer the torments of the 
damned.

Wh Jewelryclaim Is
ourselves. Belgium Is not only 
ellent milch-cow, she also con- of.

We pass with a smile of contempt 
over the Pharisaical self-riehteousnese 
with which the Allies protest to Wil
son at. being placed on n level with 
the Central Powers, 
aralnet such neighborly ve>ximlty is 
developed among ue at least ns much 
as It can possibly be on the other side.
Nor will we deign to entier into a dis
cussion with people who have the Bar- 
along murder, the inhuman treatment 
of our prisoners, the Fast Prussian at
rocities. and the Karlsruhe massacre 
of children on their conscience, about agreement with their Kaiser, who ap- 
the alleged cruelty of our warfare, ipropriately concluded his p 
with t,he exploitation of which It is with the words:—"The Q< 
cunningly sought to turn the Instincts ated this magnificent spirit of freedom 
of Americans against us. in the heart of our brave-people will

For us the most interesting and slg- giftnt us and our valiant allies com- 
nlflcant feature In the Anils’ Note to plete victory over the thirst for dora- 
Wilson Is the dropping of the vizor, inatlon and the destructive fury of our 
behind which the face of hyena Is now enemies/' 
disclosed, and the open »nd unahash- _
od traits of the ferocious Jungle boast.  ......-— - - __L_^

Now* we know, better than ever be- { ■" ■
fore, what is the monster that faces fna Best Quality at
us, and our soldiers In the field yonder | . . a Reaeenable Fries. -
know it too.

The Berlin "Neuestpe Nachrlchten"
Is bursting with indignation 

Has anything more repulsively hy
pocritical ever been sprung on a dis
gusted world than the lying assurance 
that the Allies do not dream of en
compassing the political destruction 
of Germany or her "peoples"?

The demand for the expulsion of 
the Turks from Europe and the re
moval of their “bloody tv runny” over 
foreign peoples, to whom the Russian 
bear Is kfhdly
gentle paws, furnishes the finest pos
sible Impetus to the continued war
like enthusiasm of the Ottomans and 
their

Witjh Shakespeare's Shyloek, we 
may appropriately exclaim for John 
Bull's benefit, “We thank thee, 0 wise 
judge, for these words/ for these 
words,' for thou hast spoken more 
wisely Indeed than thou knowest.”

The Berlin "Morgen potit" has an 
even worse attack of “Krlevpsychose,” 
as the Kaiser calls It:—

The peoples of the Central Powers 
now know what it is that awaits them 
if one day the Entente should emerge 
victoriously from the struggle. Con
sequently. they will exert themselves 
to their very utmost, both from a mil
itary and an economic point of view, 
to avoid the fate with which they are 
threatened.

Thev will suffer to the last extrem
ity rather than by a spirit of narrow
ness, by cowardly thoughts and timid 
hesitations, allow the madman’s spit
tle which foams from the dirty lips 
of the Entente, and which hitherto 
has merely nauseated ue when we

Birthday Gifts?
\Carvell’s own 

solidly Conservative, 
the personal triumph come in?

the reasons may be for 
New Brunswick, and

For ages, precious metals, gracefully fashioned lute • 
articles of personal adornment, and often richly gem- 
set, have, as Gifts, been expressive of the highest es
teem. and have thus served as an enduring reminder of 
the donor.
Our large and select exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, as it does, Fashion’s 
latest fancies, as well as unusual and conventional de
signs from foremost Jewelry creators.

Tim loathing
"Whatever 

the change In 
there were doubtless

k
ém

trlbuting
honestly

1 Handsome I
The “Frankfurter Zeltung" con-

roclamatlon 
od who cre-Uie Federal Conservative 

Hon. .Mr. Carvell’s only just claim to. in July last: 
notoriety lies in the fact that he has j 
seldom made a speech that did not j 
reek with falsehood.
‘shell charges' were 
him and the crime perpetrated by his 
willing tool. W. G. Kyte the Liberal 
member for Richmond, N. S. 
a Royal Commission had probed the 
charges to the bottom, at the specific j 
request of Sir Robert Borden, and the 
utter falsity of the charges was about 
to be announced, Mr. Carvell had the 
audacity to declare that Mr. Kyte did 
not make any ‘charges' but merely 
'statements.'

“The recent provincial elections ; 
do unmistakably indicate one thing | 
and that is that Mr. Carvell’s career 
is about dosed. The sooner the bet 
1er for decent public life in Canada."

FERGUSON & PAGE“I heartily congratulate the 
Canadian Government for so w ise 
and humane a system. 1 make 
no comparisons. We are 
that comparisons are odious, but 
1 have travelled through the Em
pire and 1 know of no system 
equal to that which you are for
tunate enough to have In Canada.'’

ÎTttüIDiamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.
The infamous told
concocted by ffr

When

l'Another statement coming from a 
thoroughly Impartial source is con
tained in a letter dated the 16th of 
December, 1916, to the Secretary of 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
from Mr. W. Fitzpatrick, C. M. G., a 
member of the State War Council for 
Victoria. Australia. Mr. Fitzpatrick

Your Child’s"Sinister and Disastrous''
The Stuttgart “Beobachter” (“Ob

server”) is stricken to the heart by 
the. scepticism of the nations with re
gard to Germany’s peace proposals: —

We have always regretted the sinis
ter and disastrous attitude maintain
ed by the German delegates at the 
Hague conferences. Today, it appears 
the Imperial Chancellor has changed 
his opinion on this matter.

We rejoice thereat. Yet. much bet
ter It would have been had our govern
ment taken this view sooner. Today 
the world has lost confidence In tho 
pacific assurances of Germany, or It It 
does believe In them, that belief Is 
connected with the wholly mistaken 
Idea that such assurances are forced 
from us by painful necessity.

We, of course, are aware that this 
is not so. but the spread of such a 
supposition is fraught with Incalcul
able mischief to our cause.

The food situation has assumed so 
critical an aspect that even In Berlin 
itself thousands of almost starving 
people have had to be sent away hun
gry from the public food depot. The 
“Vorwarts” says: —

When towards one o’clock the peo
ple arrived in large numbers they 
were greeted with the announcement 
that no more food was to be had. Very 
many persons who had been hard at 
work the whole of the forenoon, and 
who had taken advantage of the half- 
hour's rest interval to hurry to the 
food kitchen, were obliged to return 
to work with empty stomachs.

The matter was further aggravated 
by the circumstance that as the meat 
and potato coupons had been cut off 
and retained by the authorities in ad
vance for the whole week, these un
fortunates were deprived even of the 
possibility of obtaining food else
where.

It was therefore not at all surpris-1 
ing that a number of the city’s disap
pointed guests should have vented 
tneir rissatisfaction in no uncertain 
manner, and that considerable damage

“The principles you have laid 
i down are so sound, and the orga- 
i nization is so good, that I have 
J hopes we will follow in your foot- 
i steps largely. While on the whole 
i there is a great similarity foe- 
I tween the methods in Canada and 

Australia we did not approach 
the problem with the systematic 
methods that characterize your 
schemes. Our work has been dis
jointed—piecemeal and irregular, 
but I hope that with the Canadian 
example before us as I have pre
sented it In my pamphlet there 
will be more uniformity in the 
future."

. Will you allow a few minute» 
of your time, the price of a pair 
of glasses, and the hope thait 
ytour children may be able to 
struggle along without glasses 
stand between them and good 
eyesight and good school work?
Better be sure that your child
ren’s eyes are right. Ask our 
advice.

prepared to open his
Here’s a Partial

THE SUBMARINE BLOCKADE.

Men’s SIf for no other reason, Germany has i 
to be smashed in this war to dempa-l 
strate to all nations the futility of 
trying by use of the submarine to 
overthrow British sea trade. The sub
marine. developed on a huge scale, is 
the most powerful weapon that can 
be brought to bear against Britain. 
If the British did not in this war 
bring to disaster those who employ 
it ruthlessly, and with all possible 
vigor, it would be constantly held over 
the heads of the Britsh people like a 
club. All the nations would be brought 
to see that, instead of being almost in
vulnerable by reason of naval supre
macy, Britain could be struck at pow
erfully by this weapon.

If the (British can withstand the 
submarine campaign, and’ can calmly 
push the land operations against Ger
many, to the ultimate downfall of 
the latter, the lesson will have been 
finally taught that the most powerful, 
indiscriminate campaign cannot bring 
Britain to time. The overcoming of 
the submarine menace is necessary for 
Britain's future security. In the Na
poleonic wars 5,000 British vessels 
were lost by privateering, but those 
wars lasted about twenty years, and 
the seas were at least free enough to 
cause no alarm about provisioning.

It is peculiar that among the scores 
of cruisers the British have out con
stantly, acting ns the blockading cor
don, there has been no submarine dis
aster for months and months. To what 
is due the immunity of warships? 
Principally armament,
The British people are fully aware of 
the vital nature of the submarine 
peril, both for the present and future, 
and in that realization Hop safety.

THE BUSY REFORMERS.

< Now in stocl
rey Cotton end Woo! k

Plain Qrey Wool Sox,

Heavy Cray Ribbed Woo

Plain Black Wool Sox . 
Black Ribbed Wool Sox 
Black Cashmere Sox .. 
Plain White Caihmere 
Undyed Natural Merino 
pine Cotton and Wool 
Fancy Cotton Sox .... 
Fancy Llale Thread Sol 
Silk Thread Sox. aoior 

■•YOU’LL HAVE C

l. L Sharpe & Son 25c.

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, st John. N. B.H1R0UGH GERMAN 

SPECTACLES
Kaiser’s New Mendacity 

Campaign — More Food 
Rioting in Berlin.

H. N. DelDOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Orders are on 
sale in five thousand 
offices throughout 
Canada.

It is symptomatic of the present 
temperament of the German people 
that the Government should once more 
find it necessary to organize a fresh 
campaign of newspaper mendacity to 
combat the restatement of the fact 
that it was Germany who plunged 
Europe in the horrors of war.

No neutral country has ever been 
deceived on this point even by the 
most specious of German falsehood», was caused to the windows of t,he 
In Germany, however, the people food hall before the police contrived 
have systematically been hoodwinked to disperse the angry people, 
from the very outset of hostilities, and In the interest of public peace we 
their newspapers, with a few excetp- would earnestly warn the city authorl- 
tions. have been suborned to reckless ties against a repetition of s ch cases 
perjury. of faulty organization, at the

When Maximilian Harden told the time reminding them that things oth- 
truth he was summarily banished to er than windows have frequently been 
Switzerland, and his paper, the broken 1» the course of popular tu- 
"Kukunft,” temporàrllv suppressed, irult.
When Dr. Liebknecht told the troth 
he was arrested, and only escaped be
ing shot because the government dar
ed not precipitate a revolution on 
the part of the Socialists. He Is now 

a sentence of four and a half

For Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the Famous Patent

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOES
New Supply Just Arrived.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union Stu
Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. B. ’

Worsted Sailings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings

\
apparently.

1 R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsThe chaste reputation of the German 
newspapers Is worthily maintained In 
their "considered" comments on the 
Allies' reply to the American Note. 
Like the lady In "Punch’s” joke, they 
have kept their dfcmlty. "'Pig!' I see. 
an’ ewep’ out-" "Hyenas.” say the 
German papers; "ferocious jungle 
beasts." "monsters," "madmen," “vile 
scum,” "liars." "carrion." "dirty 
knaves," tricksters"—and they "sweep 
out.”

These flowers of the Teutonic Journ
alistic garden are called from a slnele 
day’s Issues of the German papers, 
and they mlerht be multiplied a hun
dredfold. They constitute their only 
are-urn ent.

From the mass of folly and frenzy 
with which the Allies’ reply is greet
ed 8 few extracts are appended. The

BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & ChaUeon, 
Tailors, Kins

Water and Sewerage Installation» 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paving
serving
vears’ imprisonment for his temerity.

Four Socialist journals which told 
the truth have been wiped out of ex
istence and ail the men associated 
with them put under what is euphmlet- 
i call y called "preventive detention," 
in which two at least have died, 
while a third who was released a fort
night, is dying.

BOYS’ SOLID HIRAM WEBB
Lkctncian ol 32 Yeaw 

ExperienceSRS3S,If food prices are high in Canada
and the United States it is partly ow
ing to the war and partly to the ruin
ous crop weather of last season. But 
It would never do to admit the truth 
or to advise calmness, economy and 
Increased production. That would-be 
missing the opportunity of a lifetime. 
As the Chicago Tribune says, the food 
crisis gives a grand chance to be hys
terical. It is a most opportune time 
for anguish. "We love to rush about. 
Indicting people here and there, start
ing investigations, and calling grand 
Juries. Our public men love to be ac
tive, even when activity does not mean 
•nything. Our reformers love to get 
Into print, even when they have no 
reform to advocate. Can't we think 
up a couple of Juicy and sensational 
reforms? When imagination falls we 
can still scream. But clear thinking 
and common sense must be avoided. 
If we follow this programme we can 
have a grand time, and give the sob 
writers something to say. Poland and 
Belgium have got a lot of publicity 
out of hunger. We can, too. Let’s 

‘ Whoop it up for a food famine." This 
efra-pgramme is recommended to all 
after li*>end moat of the time getting up 
lines, ho«8e against the Borden Govern
ed not pat

HIRARLEATHER 1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee Year
EU

WINTER CALFGermany’s "Bitter Need”
Bearing these facta In mind, the 

shameless mendacity of tho following 
article from the Colosme “Volkazei- 
tung," 1s easily accounted for: —

How comes It that the Infinite mis
ery of this most senseless of all wars 
was brought on Europe? Because, eaye 
the enemy, Germany and Austrla-HUn- 
gary. with no reason whatever, fell 
in blind fury on their neighbors.

What then, did they hope to gain by 
such an act of violence? Surely a na
tion which owes to peace Its unparall
eled prosperity does not place at stake 
Its entire existence witihout prospect 
of gain. Ae a matter of fact, so little 
though had Germany bestowed on a 
war of conquest that today even, when 
she has taken 520,000 square kilomet
ers of European territory from the 
enemy, she merely asks for freedom 
for the oppressed Polish people and 
for such frontier arrangements as are 
absolutely Indispensable for her se
curity.

On the other hand, how stands it In 
respect to our enemies? The govern* 
ment of Vienna had repeatedly given 
the bolemn assurance that It desired 
no territorial surrender whatever from

Phone M 257£ 
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every prospect of tt being the beet yeL 
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Merchantable

:

.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

end Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so ">■«!» that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

TYPEWRITER
$6.50 Per Dozen

—ALSO—

TYPEWRITER 
CARBON PAPER

Highest Quality British Manu
facture.

Write far Samples aid Prices.

ST. JOHN NEWS CO.
bt. John, N. B.

Wear

Shoes •
Mads by

City Workmen 
for Saint John 
Men, Women 
and Children.

Ask yeur dealer for them.
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im ESTES OFjm Spring Neckwearfolfibre-Rubber
Soles

. NewARMED NEUTRALITYTTLE If there is one item of dress about which man is 
always exacting it is his cravat.

We have just opened a shipment of new spring 
scarves in the very latest and smartest designs, that,
We are sure, will please the most exacting.
Beautiful silks in designs of large and small effects, printed 

failles, Paisleys, crepes, Japanese and floral designs and a 
large range of novelties, 50c, 75c.

High grade silks in endless variety of designs and colorings, 
$1,00 to $2.00.

Atkinson’s Royal Irish Poplin Ties, made in Dublin, Ireland,

$1.00.
Welch, Margetson, London made, pure silk knitted ties, $1.50. fl

FURNISH I NO DEPARTMENT

Some of the Perplexing Probl.-ms Which Will Confront the 
Preeident, if Congress Gives Him Authority to Arm 
American Ships—Active Participation in War Remote.

Wear lie leather but longer and 
more comfortable than leather.

Need no breaking in as they are 
as comfortable as the old soles.

Are waterproof, slip-proof and 
scratch-proof, noiseless tread.

Have comforting flexibility and 
all-’round serviceability.

every home.

iless Alumi- 
ing, rustless 
outlast sev- 

rater bottles.

T. ho bmt thins to giro the clt>le to ojien are without regard to executive*branch^the United States the attitude of tte «“‘>mirine.” In 
Ooveroment authority to tumleh gun» support of this contention, the Ger- 
to American merchantmen, hut It le
dlfllcult to delimit the exunt of re- the British Instructions.
Bponetbllttv which that government j( B eobmarlne 1» obviously pureu-
mu»t aeeume for the action of Amerl- |U a ship by day, and It Is evident 
can sea captains thereafter. to the master that she has hostile In-

Can an American shipper open are tentions, the ship pursued should open 
on a submarine at sight! Is this sub- flre In self-defense, notwithstanding 
mlttlnc to visit and search, or will (he submarine may not have commit- 
Amerlcan ships proceed on the as- ted a deBnlte hostile act, such as 8r- 
sumptlon that all submarines intend |np! B gun or torpedo 
to forego visiting and searching, and From this also concludes the Ger- 
rnean to destroy without warning! Is man Government, the "mere appear- 
not action on the latter assumption gee, 0f B submarine In the wake of a 
raallv defensive, and not offensive use merchantman affords sufficient occas- 
of armament! Ion for an armed attack."

Were the United States a belUger- The question which the United 
—, the solution of these questions states Government must soon decide 
according to well established prin- Ip how far, the British view of the 
clmles of international law might net use of defensive armament Is to be 
be so complicated! but our government accepted. Unquestionably, there is a 
still intends only a state of armed neu- great deal to be said in favor of open- 
trellty a physical assertion of rights Ins fire on a submarine whose un
end rréistance to Illegality. doubted purpose Is to sink a merchant-

Wb«, (ho number of tangles that man without warnlne If no warning 
are likely to arise over moot point# in de ever to be given, the right to queel-

lew le considered, tbi offensive use could not he disputed.S“f active participation by But in the cnee of the Houpetonlc and 
to! United States in the war, Indeed, the Lyman M. Law, American ships 
—he oulte remote. At the sunk since the war-xone decree of Feb- JJSf “cMtonal hostilities, enoount- ruary 1 was announced, warning was 

^with .itaîritei tro to be expect- given and an opportunity afforded for 
The temper of Congress and the those aboard to get into lifeboats. Un- 

MH.ide of tiiT President as refiected official, but authoritative, press dis- 
fiThhOan? two messages Indicates that patches from Berlin, filed from Copen- 
whîle thè unite™ sTates Government Is hagen by the Associated Press come- 

to nrotoct Its Shipping, there spendent and others after the sever- 
?.D™UdIimoslttoo to wreak vengeance ance of diplomatic relations, declare 
* ?h„ISm (W^xnedltloMry forces to that German submarine commanders 

in the form of expeditionary hBTe lMtructions not to attack Amer-
Europe. Banale between lean ships without warning. If thisThe colloquy Hl ths Bengte between Jn f<WJt the the United States
Senators Uoitee, Le Follette. Norris, GovernmMt WOuld lmt be warranted 
and Fall, while largely «federate re- ^ >M|im|llg ««possibility for the acts 
veals nevertheless. the limits or captains who open Are on
troversy which V’£ ï mbmïrSi at sight, or the copse- 
on the subjectolarmtog m<^hun‘ qn(BeM ,hoee acu. 
vessels of the United Stoten But t Qn tbe hand u might be ar-
Senatiors only scratched the surrace. Germany's olficial notifica-
They talked of piracy end how the  ̂ , m,k„ an exception
Federal statutes define the act sen ships" encountered
ator La Follette wanted to know how war ,one a, llable to at.
certain guns, the tack without warnlnc. Press dia
ls provided for in the Naval Approprl t0 be ere not the bases
ation bill, were to be used. He was y ffl , , actlon 
hold that the bill merely appropriated ror omc«‘ 
for their prompt purchase, and pre- 
scribed no authority to dispose of
.. p Obviously, the State Department

Thé Wisconsin Senator was satis- must decide the points Involved here, 
fled, but Senator Norris -wanted Infor- however, before armament is given 
matlon He might have g-ot it by American ships, and. similarly, the 
studying a few chapters of Internation- United States Government must de- wlth tty 
al law or turning to the diplomatic clare itself once and for all, whether gelf t0 B
correspondence Issued in book form m not It recognizes the submarine as gunB on board the merchant vessel, 
hv the State Department since the a commerce raider entitled to cruiser The rectpn>cal arrangement suggeat- 
oiithreak of the Rnropean war. In- rights. In the first note sent after the ^ at the time was that submarines 
stead the Nebraska Senator asked Lusitania tragedy, the American Gov- ,h<mld be required to exercise visit 
Questions for nearly an hour and Sen- eminent declared that it did not see ttn(i Bearch and remove passengers to 
nto- Prill who betrayed considerable how It was practicable for submarines îdaceB of safety before destroying 
knowledge on the subject, answered to .perfom the work of commerce raid- j prizes, and that tn lieu of this all mer- 
nùtto gVfblv nnd comprehensively. era and have due regard for the 1 chantmen of belligerent nationality

Turning to what is known as muni- etjr of non<om<bataiitas the term ! skouid be prohibited from carrying 
rihpl law there Is no authority for Bafety Is understood In international ; any armament whatsoever, 
the Executive Department of the Gov- law. Open boats, it was averred in an-, Blft Germany was unwilling to tore- 
cm ment to permit. American mer- other note, did not seem to satisfy the go the privilege of sinking without 
chantmen to arm defensively. Here Is requirements of the term PIace °* warning, and England was reluctant 
♦he last statute enacted nearly a hun- safety.” But subsequently, when Ger-jto 8Urrendcr the right to arm. Yet 
dired r ears ago: man submarine commanders ex,* I Secretary Lansing's statement of prin-

The commander and crew of any ercleing caution and the Imperial 0°^*! clples holds good today. If the Ger- 
merchant vessel of the United States eminent announced that:»0 JJ®®” mans should make public a™oun-e- 
owned wholly or In part by a citizen any nationality would bf t°fped™:td ment, as there haye been Intimations 
thereof may oppose and defend against without warning, a note from the Unit- that they would, of their intention not 
anv aggression, search, restraint, de- ed states Government expressed gratl- to Blnk without warning vessels - 
nredatlon or seizure which shall he : flcatlon that the German submarines ing the American flag, the State De- 
attempted1 upon such vessel, or upon had been able to do In aetnal prac- parent's instructions to American 
any other vessel so owned, by the «ce -what it had previously been fear- sea captains as to the use of defensive 
commander or crew of any armed ves* ed was Impossible. In other words. armament would have to undergo quit. 
sel whatsoever not being a public the use of the submarine as a com* a change. And conceivably, lf the 
armed vessel of some nation In amity | merce-ratder was recognized Great united States Government prescribed 
with the United States and may sub- Britain herself began using subma- thP extent to which It believed arma- 
due and capture the same: and may rines in the Baltic to prey upon Jfer- ment should be used in view of a 
also retake any vessel so owned which man commerce there, similarly giving German declaration of intent to giv 
mav have been captured by the com- warning: and landing the crews after warning before destroying contraband- 
mander or crew of any such armed destroying all .prizes. carrying vessels of «ÎTJ 7n
vessel and send the same Into any whue the prot*esal made by Secre- some question could be rajsed as to 
port of the United States. tary Lansing as a modus vivendi on the amount of displomatic protection
P The above statute was intended to Januery is 19m. was suggested for American citizens would he pitied 
cover piraev. Senator Fall cynically l5^lon onlyln -be event that all to have when travelling on helllger- 
remarked that In his Judirment sub- i belligerents accented it. while the ent merchantmen ara^for offensive 
marines were ‘‘pirates" but he added ^ulalndeed did not prove accept- use under dimer^în
that there are two interpretations of and the United States properly cally from those given to American
piracy, that which might be defined to previous understandings, sea captains. , . .

I by American municipal law, and that .. f0nowIn»-excerpt from that modus If contraband is to he carried 
which might be defined In Inter nation- vlvendi emphasizes the equity of the American merchantmen, the 
al law by a belligerent. For attacking ' ^ unequivocal terms: States must announce what it consid-
a submarine, a commissioned vessel p™,ôr t0 the vear 1915 belligerent ers absolute and conditional contra- 
of a nation with which the United OD™t[on8° Gainst enemy commerce band and prima facie evidence there-
States is at peace, the German Gov- .. hleh sea? have been conducted ------- „ .
emment for instance, might try the £jth crulsers can - ing heavy arma- Many perplexing questions remain b:stttbrook8...........................u
captured commander tor piracy. m«nts Under these conditions inter- to be settled, nnd their very array sug- ................................................ Harrington

“In one case,” said Senator Fall, natlonal law appeared to permit a pe8ts that America will not become a M 10 o clock Uie social commenced.
“the men might be pirate*, in anoth- m#rchant vessel to carry an armament belligerent and will not send armies to A P. crocket rendered a soio
er we might call them patriots. . defensive purposes without losing Europe. but will confine her activities , ; steve Hurley, a number of read-

The New Mexico senator held that .. cha-acter as 3 private commercial to local maritime warfare In the sea both o{ which wmre much appre-
the commanders of German submar- , ThlB right seems to have been zoneB immediately surrounding Eu- . • The catering was under the
lnes were guilty of international pin ”d1cated on the superior defens ve rope‘s belligerent domains. direction of the Young Ladles' League

strength of ships of war and the lim- --------------------------- and che soldiers all agreed^that Üiey
itatlon of armament to have -been de N QF THE 198TH BUFFS. deserved much credit for their work.

tfirrL^romM^lonl^p’vre «« TheY M c Louse las, tlT

ships. The seto' CaThe uaae n't the sul.merine, however. ,lble was flone to give them the time: The ““fGreg^Tnd Bonk.
sûmes full responsiMlIty for thelracts. The use ot t Comparl- f helr nves. Much Interest composed of Messrs. Lrtej
They must therefore be eonstdered a. ha. changed Jhew ^ of a ”‘0‘4n üle i„door beseball, besket- of toe Y M. Ç A(»nd
vessels of war, though this does not son of toe oe gubmarlne „how, that Md bllllard matches which were tiray and Uale of toe ----
necessarily imply submission by neu- . .. reivimz for protection on vlayed by picked men from both the had full charge oftn\°>OTthbe,1S<Tvresa£fs of ittT power to submerge, Is almost de-j^Vand the association. j.ainment. _______________ —
G^rho^Æricr^nfçh “«e^,fI,li;fcsr^nVastSi be'“ ^ .b“ com-

SÜ5« ÏS4Mi. wee^ by T would he .Me J-**»"* ‘ The Sweeps not only captured toe

sede existing law and grant American , ,?e s anll privateering has been Be. •• .......... fis Pennington.. 73 ,bree records. A total of 3ol for
sea capttdns the rt^t to defend • consequently the placing “ ...................... 7S Montgomery 70 three stringa ia a new league geoord.
selves epecfletily against submarines. • chantmen at toe pres- 1er 7! Trout .......... 72 erguson. with a single string of 137.sibm« êntdsy ÔÏ submarine warfare can he U Hendereon .. 68 S'B° record, .he tonner one betog
snltiject The entrance of the «uumiir • . on lbe ground of a pur- txmwmy _ — held br Riley. The third record
tee Into modem to render merchantmen superior 350 ,164 wa„ the grand total ot 1671. the fOT-l
SSSeftSTLStiSSST principles ITforce to subm»rlnM«,dto prevent a ^ RBme wa8 played mer record of the league being held-
-'"•ri SIM between the 108th and toe Y.M.C^ hy^toe Ramhters. m ^

____________ .-------s^^^^sT .-on.........rr-82°=da&rsssss as-*:::.2 5 g
The argument., advanced „ tha ehe.p.st "ll 5“ « »

food known. Home breed 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen- 
Ing the amount of expen
sive meats required to 
supply the necessity 
nourishment to the body. 
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i, $3.50 We Are Showing Men’s 
Lace Boots in These Soles

t

In Black Gun Meul and Dark Brown 
Also Boys’, in Back Gun Metal 

PRICES:

“I

lioned Into • 
richly gem- 
highest ea- 
re minder of

$6.00 •$5.50
$7.00

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLWaterbury& Rising, Ltd.

3 Stores
Union St. Main St.King St.

à DRY GOODS.

F. A. JOHNSON.
>u many ap- 
a, Fashion’s 
entional de-

The Store That Gives Service.Handsome Bedroom furniture Ladies* Ready-to-W ear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skjrts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union, 

•Phone M-2848.

°AGE Probably no single article of furni
ture adds so much to the appearance 
of any room as does 
brass bedstead to a bedroom.

ÎTttüIa STREET.
a handsome

O
We have a very large stock of all 

the latest designs and are showing 
finishes which are entirely new,some . ..

and which are worth seeing whether 
you need a bed now or not

V

Win vessel would seem to have the char
acter of an offensive armament.

If a submarine is required to stop 
and search a merchant vessel on the 
high seas and in case it is found toat 
she is of enemy character and that 
conditions necessitate her destruction, 
to remove to a place of safety all per
sons on board, it would not seem just 
or reasonable that the submarine 
should he compelled, while complying 

ese requirements, to expose U- 
almost certain destruction by

1 mouth taste this morning?
rinsed It with Formolld Magnesia on

acids which decay the teeth, prevents reced- 
dentine, 25c. and 50c. Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

HOW DID YOUR 
Sweet and clean if you 

going to bed.
It neutralizes the 

ing gums

Call and see them anyway.

kmanship and Point Muet Be Decided
and sensitiveproduce

feel.
to

re
ion.

The Underwood Typewritermdy Brushes
rould especially Here’s a Partial List ot „ Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters ol all make..Corona Portable Typewrite™ ., , u Typewriters.Machines Repaired and R.nted^SuppUe. te ^

56 Prince Wm. Street
SH BRUSH Men’s Sox gwl

< Now in stock
rey Cotton and' iflfoot Mfxed Sox, 

........................................ 15c. pair
Wjjll

■■
ST. JOHN m Colonial

Cakes
*

Plain Grey Wool Sox,
.......... ...............  25c. and 35c. pair

Heavy Grey Ribbed Wool Sox,
.................................... 30c. pair(TICE are (averties 

with many 
a hostess.

First Aid!.........  .......................25c. pair
............... 50c. and 60c. pair
25c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. pair
.................................. 60c. pair
................................. 40c. pair
................................  25c. pair
................. 20c. epd 25c. pair
........ 35c., 40c. and 50c. pair
...................................  60c. pair

Plain Black Wool Sox.......................
Black Ribbed Wool Sox...................
Black Cashmere Sox.........................
Plain White Caihmere Sox ............
Undyed Natural Merino Sox ..........
pine Cotton and Wool Mixed Sox
Fancy Cotton Sox .............................
Fancy Lisle Thread Sox ..............
Silk Thread Sex. assorted colors .

HAVE good feet if you wear our sox."

>0 In case of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one of our efficss 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

bySold i 
GroceIMITED

Boston Dental Parlors
lin Street of 14 to 4 being In favor of ■ranch Office 

3b Charlotte S’. 
'Rhone SB 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor 
Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 688

the score 
the 198*h.

The basketball game was 
the association by a score of 33 to-i.

The shooting of Wtllet and Me 
Andrews of toe Y. M. C. A. team nnd 
Prtttie an.l Beaumont, of the 198th 

the features of the game. Hie

“YOU’LL

199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
—T

were 
lineup:
Y. M. C. A.avements 198th Batt.

Forwards

MARINE 
GAS ENGINES

... Brittle 
Beaumonttent United Thorne.

Wlllet.
Centres.ind SHOES KnowlesMcAndrews

of. Guards.
“Acadia” marine engines are of su

perior design and develop maximum 
horse power for which they are rate *.

Recommended by all users as the 
most satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

V

nion SL
IN, Ne Be * >

P. CAMPBELL 8 CO.. 73 Prince Wm. St. Point on Which Question Turns ..

Contractors
Lions
instruction STANLEY C. WBBB

Graduate in Electrical Engineer i’, 
A.S.C1909

HIRAM WEBB
Llcctncian ol 32 Years 

Experiencetfras.
HIRAM WEBB & SON IN STOCKLOCAL BOWLING.

Electrical Contractors FEEDING
FLOURe 191 Germain St* 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

lantable Price Low 
j C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters' Wharf, St John.
Wo are booking orders for SEED OATS for 

Spring delivery, and advise early buying.
For particulars, .«ms, etc., write or phone

*
s.

M14. poses, 
cl pies arc :
bo yielded. . , .
that a submarine cannot risk an at
tempt to visit and search, since its 
approach is considered hostile by (Brit
ish merchantmen, which Germany 
claims, ere instructed Immediately to 
pen tiro. This notat was emphasized 

!n Germer.y‘s note of February 8, 1916, 
which quoted from the British instruc
tions to her merchantmen as follows:

It Is not advisable to open fire at a 
range rrooter than 800 yards unless 
the enemy has already opened fire.

From this was the German Foreign 
Secretary's comment. It is apparently 
the duty of the merchantman “In prtn-

8. *- «■ * W- F- DYK^»oçh Adelaide St. t6. 1-8;

3. 469 454 438 13614.
mi® Sweeps.

Mcllveen ... 131 117 103 351 117
" 97 m 103 311 103 2-3 

90 111 93 294 »8 
. SO 102 137 319 106 1-3 
100 105 91 296 98 1-3

6.
• and up.

gravel roohng Jenkins 
Foshay •• 
Ferguson . 
Sullivan ...me Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Crnirrir Galvanised Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
p^m M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1» Sydney St,

•dwerUac C«. Ltd.
Erin St.

498 546 527 1571
The Specials and Nationsls roll to 

night.
torohto.oJL rwoniFTT C0HPANT UMITED!

/

200 Fresh 
Boiled lobsters

CASH
10 lb. Bag Sugar for............80c.
20 lb. Bag Sugar for.............I1 *60

Sugars has advanced and we look 
for higher prices.

BUY NOW

VANWART BROS.
Id. M. 108Cor. Owlettt and Dske Sh.

W. E. WARD’S
Men's Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $125 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties.^ ^

Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes Sizes 14 to 
18, including 14 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.

53 King Street. Cor. Germain

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of freeh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

mm
mi

I Wï ;> a

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

'0m

/
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he Dins o«
«OILIER I PEI CEDE.

PRICES EASED OFF 
I PRUT II AFTERNOON

COPPER SOUKS II 
DEMAND II WILL ST.WALL STREET 

UNSETTLED
CAIADA STEAMSHIPS 

HOPEFUL FOR FDTIIRE
HIRE STATEMENT 

OF DOMIRIOI CIIIERS
« 1

___ . Officer Tell» of Hi«
Turk»— Hardships on th 

| Storm»—Over Three Thoui 
Christmas.

CANADIAN SEIIVICI.

tOMDON TO HUIfAX
(VI» Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Celling Falmouth to Ion# pa mongol t;

For particulars ot sailings and ratei 
apply to Local Agent» or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD. 

Honorai Agents, 1«2 Prince Wllllair 
Street. St. John. N. B.

(McDougall * cowans.)
New York, Mur. 1—It le reported 

that many speculative purchase» of 
securities bought at high prices dur
ing the enthusiastic market have been 
taken up by purchasers who are well 
supplied with funds, especially where 
later developments have demonstrat
ed new stability through sustained 
earning power. This is declared In 
some quarter® to be responsible for 
the limited offerings of standard in
dustrials and those issues which have 
entered the stable class recently.

An increasing outside demand re
ported for Copper shares. Inquiries 
Indicate that this is due to the 
strength and activity of the issues, to 
the rumors of large orders to be plac
ed for foreign account and to the man
ifest need of the United Sûtes govern- 
ment In the matter of copper supplies 
in the preparedness plan. There are 
signs that New England capitalists 
are under the market for Copper 
shares.

Companies which are expecting to 
benefit from the preparedness cam
paign now believed iu banking circles 
as well under way in concealed activ
ities are being carefully analyzed 
by important stock exchange houses. 
The stock seems to be preferred in 
this connection, U. S. Steel, I. N. S. 
CX>pper, Central leather. American 
Woolen. The buying of Central Leath
er traced to some of the most sub
stantial private banking interests in 
the eastern sUtes. They are appar
ently fully convinced of the stability 
of the company and are understood 
to have recommended Central Leath
er preferred and common for specula
tive investment to certain financial In
stitutions.

The trouble between the United 
States and Germany is regarded as 
the final thing needed to put the com
pany in a position of great strength 
likely to be permanent for many 
years.

Republic Iron and Steel is reported 
by specialist sources to be reflecting 
absorption for account of wealthy 
capitalists. The company is said to 
be favorably placed in southern terri
tory with regard to preparedness work 
for the government. It Is highly prob
able that the plant facilities available 
for government work would be taken 
over in case of war according to 
rent gossip. The yield is high on thi 
common stock as a six per cent, issue 
at present prices, while the dividend 
is being earned1 eight times according 
to latest advices.

Specie! to The Standard.
Montreal, March 7.—Dividends on 

Holltnger Consolidated Gold Mines 
will for the time being be distributed 
at the rate of 1 per cent every eight 
weeks, instead of i per cent every 
four weeks as In the past The change 
was announced by President N. A. 
Timmins at the annual meeting at 
which complete accord was manifest
ed. In reply to a question Managing 
Director Robbins stated that the large 
stock of chemicals and supplies on 
hand were worth three to three and 
a half times what they had cost.

Discussing the Porcupine tn 
and1 labor situation the managing di
rector stated that there was talk of 
a strike In the camp. Such a strike 
would hurt only the men as "the mine 
has fulfilled every promise,” he de
clared. Moreover the company since 
it had been relieved of the burden of 
earning the larger dividend was en
abled to push development On this 
account Mr. Robbins said he was 
pleased to report that he could safe
ly add at least one million dollars 
to the estimated value of the ore re-

as of January 1 which was

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 7—Prices eased off 

a point or two In the afternoon on 
proàt-taklng, which was natural in 
view of the unsettled international 
conditions. Steel and the Copper 
stocks reacted with the others, but In 
practically all issues the market ab
sorbed selling* easily, while at the 

time the issues which had not 
been prominent in the week’s ad
vances like Rubber became strong 
and more active. A Washington re
port that the president had decided 
to arm merchant ships at once was 
not confirmed up to the closing hour. 
A reduction of the Bank of England’s 
discount rate tomorrow was talked 
of. Flair sited orders for steel rails 
and ship plates for Europe were re
ported placed, and foreign buyers 
were making active inquiry for pig 
iron and steel billets. Extra dividends 
by two tobacco companies and a pow
der concern tended to Increase the 
cheerful feeling. No dqubt the great
er activity this week has been partly 
due to the return of large professional 
traders but there has also been a sub
stantial proportion of new public 
buying. Good earnings reports con
tinue to appear: Another of that 
kind from the American Smelting and 
Refrigerator Company will probably 
come out this week, showing better 
than thirty per cent, earned on com
mon stock in 1916.

Specie! to The Standard.
Montreal, March 7 —There seems to 

be no good reason why present condl-

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., March 7.—The an

nual statement of the Dominion Can
nera Ltd. presented at the annual 
meeting of shareholders here today 
makes an excellent showing and re
flects wonderful improvement In thh 
business of the company. Profits for 
the year amounted to $668,007 as com
pared with a loss on operations In 
1915 of $294.449 and profits in 1914 
of $330.852. From this was deducted 
bond interest of $111.230 as compared 
with interest charges of $113,181 In 
the previous year. Dividends on the 
preferred and usual provisions took 
$279,176 leaving a net surplus of the 
year’s operations of $277.620 adding 
a balance from last year of $180.813 
'the balance to credit and profit and 
loss now stands at $458,414,

At the meeting of the directors 
who were re-elected M. K. Nairn be-

Rlchardson.
W. P. innés was made first vice-pre

sident and general manager. The oth
er directors are F. R. 1*1 or, M. P.. 
H. Richardson, D. Marshall. M. P.. and 
S. Nesbitt. M. P. P.

t!undreds of letters are received In 
John from aolMor boys la Franco.
letter, are rarely received from 
sol (Mere who are doing battle In 
Far Bast There In that eastern 

ntry the eons ot the Empire are,
} their brothers in France, doing 
[r bit fighting the waf ^ jnake 
if free. They are meeting with suc- 
* against the Turks. Once In « 
lie they suffer a reverse, but this 
y mfira» the British soldier grit 

, teeth become more determined 
to ever, aM advance to greater vie-

Prices Rose and Fell in Be
wildering Confusion — Due 
to Republic Going to War

lions In our business should not con i'
tlnue for a long time to come. For the 
year 1917, I feel confident that we 
will do at least as well as we did In 
1916.

This was the optimistic future pre
dicted by James Carruthera, president 
of the Canada Steamship Lines IJtolt- 
ed. In moving the adoption of the re
port at the annual shareholders’ meet
ing this morning.

J. W. Toreros» in seconding the re
port although refusing to predict what 
the year might bring forth, expressed 
himself as hopeful for the future, and 
made the statement that the results 
ot the year to date were fully 
expectations. The two directors were 
added to the board, W. E. Burke, gen
eral manager, and A. S. Isard, comp
troller, replacing Lleut-Col. Sir H. 
Montagu Allan, C. V. O., and Amelllus 
Jarvis.

Sir Montagu Allan goes on the Lon
don advisory board.

c
c
t

1New York, March 7—Moderate ac- 
. cession of public interest, which did 

not extend to investment issues, and 
revival of pool operations on a larger 
scale than at any time since last De
cember’s setback, were the distinguish
ing features of today’s irregular stock 
market Prices rose and fell in be
wildering confusion, the general list, 
rails excepted, at intervals showing 
gains of one to six points. This ad
vantage was largely and. In some in
stances. wholly forfeited in the ex
tensive realizing of the final hour.

On the whole coppers gave the best 
account of themselves, chiefly 
result of strength of Utah, which rose 
•>% points to lifts. Central Leather, 
all the paper issues, American Can 
and the motors were two to 
points over yesterday’s final quota
tions. with some of the gas shares, but 
failed to hold.

ÊLDER-DEMPSTER LIN
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For information as to Datas of 8i 

logs, Freight Rates and other partk 
tare, apply

l

tntng

way In far off Egypt our soldiers,

J. T. K„,.h, A Da. St John. N. .

atom, that «use

up to

president in the place of H.
NtwZtallSd ShipfigOeKL 'do’thln^end^the great coat 

Limited. ffonly ceded Airing a rain «torn.
Montreal and SL John Be aolAer In the .1°^
ta Au.tr.il. and N.y. Parably from land storms and they to Auatrall. and New weiry ,nd footsore from trad*-

Zealand. through the Banda of the desert.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE. “t the boy. from Canada who tl 
Steamer from SL John, N. B„ for prêtent lighting the Turk is Lieut. 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune, met, and an Interesting latter trom
recently received by a memoer 

The Standard «tait Is a» toltowi.
JR Somewhere In Btnal,
* 19th January, 1917.

hen we arrived here by e final fore

.«-?Fr£the moat advanced baee, footeon 
id very weary.
There waa a tremendou» 1o‘“ 
d all to be done »t once. We hei 
rted In to work tevertahly day mj 
ht working against time, wnet 
bout wtrnlng, there buret «»«• ■ 
urlouB Blorm, hurricane wind. bl,n‘ 

eand alternating with torrents i 
, .. et r\ n and an ley cold wind that numl

Monday, Mar. fifth. Ocean This mated for ten days an
Limited temporarily with- ry uncomfortable days 
i , “ -, - . , . were In summer kit. snores, .

drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd. , ° an6 one blanket each, » 
between Halifax and Montreal r entire shelter.
Sunday March fourth. Mari- i^nui^poaseesions on our bed 

time express will run daily be- » °i
ich a storm. Half way through 
Zver -we managed to get our ov. 
«te up from the nearest base by 
,ur daye camel trek, and a sre 
omfort they were. There was no « 
rood to bo had, and when we did mi 
ge to get a little It was too wet 
iurn. We were digging all day and 
mtpost all night, never dry, ne 

p from the battering of sand e 
hungry and In need

A* Disagreeable Chrletmae.
It waVu Christmas and New Y 

that wgvlll not readily forget. At 
-Its tVce expended,
The haknlese storm Wie ended-: 
And when the morning splendid 
Came tolsuhlng o'er the sea 
We hulled the truant sun 

swept the curtain» (tom, the low» 
ikv .revealing the familiar glor> 
smiling axure blue, and webreai 
a sigh of thankfulness, shook
.elves tree from send, and spread

r
given In the annual report as $34.186. 
Jules R. Timmins, mine secretory, was 
added to the board of directors all 
of whom were re-elcrtod.

NEW YORK COTTONNEWS SUMMARY.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

High.
..................17.90
.................. 17-78
...................17.59
...................16.75
...................16.83

I
lMcDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York. Mar. 7—Annual meeting 
of Atlas Powder will be held in Wil
mington March 20th.

Conference committee on
modified closure rule which

den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other ports. x 

For freight rates, sailings an A other 
particulars apply to x
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

17.53 
17.40 
17.27 
16.47 
16.60 16.71

Cloeei
17.65
17.55
17.42
16.72

MONTREAL MARKETSShippings Susceptible.

Shippings were more susceptible to 
the uncertain course of events at 
Washington. Mercantile Marines show- 
ing less stability than others of the 
same division .although Atlantic. Gulf 
and West Indies also yielded most of 
its three point, adv

Standard industrials, as represented 
by United States Steel and the Beth
lehem steel group, were firm to strong 
during the forenoon, but succumbed to 
profit-taking, as did Lackawanna 
whose early rise of Vi- points was 
ascribed to a very favorable annual

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holdpn Com.........19 20
Brazilian L. H. and P. - - 43% 43%
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement.. .
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ..
Civic Power...............91%

...114% 115 
... 139
.... 67 67%
.. .. SO 80%

182

senate
K. & C. RANDOLPH.agrees on

goes to party caucus today.
President Informed by his close ad

visers that law permits him to arm 
ships.

Special session of congress expected 
about June 1.

New Haven's January surplus after 
charges Increased $516.004.

Government finds two indictments 
charging 108 corporations and sixty- 
four men with having violated Sher
man law by conspiring to fix arbitrary 
price of soft coal used by United 

The market's uncertain course was states navy and others 
attributed to continued heaviness in lnterboro Rapid Transit quarter 
rails, notably coalers. Canadian Pad- ending March 31st estimated surplus 
tic and its subsidiaries, “Soo.” Chicago | after charges increased $210,549. 
and Northwestern. Rook Island and Austria's note to the United States 

of the low-priced issues. Allan- hacks U-boat warfare, but Washing* 
ton looks for no break.

Germany aids Cuba in revolt with 
arms and money according to special 
despatch to New York Sun.

74.. 73
64%... 64

.. 92% 
.. 51% NtW dominion war loan

Important
Change of Time

Prospectus and application forms will be issued en 
March 12th.
It you intend subscribing advise us and we will see 
that you receive lull particulars promptly.
This is your opportunity to assist in winning the war.

Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge ....
Dom. Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Co.
MacDonald Com...................14
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 101%
Ogilvtes .. ...........................199%
Penman's Limited • •
Quebec Railway...................25
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..126
Spanish River Com.............. 17%
Steel Co. Can. Com...............68
Steel Co. Can. Pfd................95%
Toronto Rails ..

Steel.

180
14%Uncertain Course.

102

70
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.25%

127
Investment Bankers18

68% 8T. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.uT coast Line and Illinois Central 
the few transportation 90. .. 89%were among 

stocks to display a fair degree of 
strength. Total sales amounted to 
S80.000 shares.

Prevailing conditions in the ex
change market were unaltered except 
for a firmer tendency in marks.

Private advices from London point 
to an early reduction in the Bank of 
England rates. Domestic monetary con
ditions siiow greater ease for time ac
commodations.

Bonds were irregular, concessions in 
international issues being offset by 
the strength of railways and local 
transactions. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $2.320.000.

tween Montreal-Halifax on 
present schedule.The Retail Merchants.

A large and representative commit
tee of the St. John Retail Merchants' 
Association met yesterday morning In 
A. O. Skinner's wnrerooms. the chal-- 

Thomas F. Drummle. presiding.

N. Y. F. B.

MONTREAL PRODUCE The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.X. Y. F. B.

Montreal. Mar. 7—(TORN—Amerl- 
can.* No. 2 yellow, 1.30 to 1.35.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2. 77 
to 78 : No. 3, 75 to 76.

BARLEY—Malting, 1.35.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts. 9.80: second's, 9.30; 
strong bakers. 9.10: winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80: bags. 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLIaED OATS—Bhls., 7.00 to 7.15; 
basis. 90 lbs.. 3.35 to 3.45.

MILLFKED—Bran. 36: Shorts. 39 
to 40: Middlings, 41 to 42; Mouille, 
45 to 50.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 13.50 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 3.00
to 3.50.

man.
The chairman stated the meeting war. 
called to arrange matters in connec
tion with the complimentary banquet 
to be given by the Association on 
Wednesday evening. 14th. to the vis
iting merchants attending the annual 
provincial convention to be held on 
the 14th and 15th Inst. Strong sub
committees were appointed to call on 
St. John merchants, soliciting their co- 
eperation for the banquet and con
vention.

CHICAGO PRODUCE. Until further notice two auxiliary 
boats (carrying freight and mall 
only), will run as follows: Leave St. 
John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for tit. 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper «tor- 
bor,. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or l.’Ktete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B,. Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
<Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted aner 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

iway 
•aln. always 
ileep.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, March 7.—Wheat—No. 2 

red. nominal; No. 3. red. 1.92 to 1.97; 
No. 2 and 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.08% to 1.09; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.07 to 1.09; No. 4 yel
low. 1.04% to 1.07%.

Oats- No. 5 white, 59% to 61%;
NEWS SUMMARY.

standard. 60 to 62.
Rye—No. 2. 1.59%. 
Barley 1.00 to 1.28. 
Timothy—3.75 to 5.75. 
Clover—13.00 to 18.00. 
Pork—33.00.
Lard- 18.95.
Ribs—16.87 to 17.62.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) again t
New York, Mar. 7—Wall St. Jour

nal- "After a period of dullness there 
generally is a sustaining period of 
activity no matter what the news is 
and the street seems to look for that 
recurrence of activity now.”

•The public is beginning to 
exhibit a decided disposition among 
ox perte need market observers to be
lieve that stocks have 
freely into stronger hands.

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday four 
men were charged with drunkenness, 
two were lined $8 each and two 
remanded.

Kenneth Stevens was remanded on 
the charge of indecent conduct 

A young girl found wandering about 
was handed over to the

selves out to dry.
fondly^ We ate off the outpost 
■aîaln, and are busy with endlesi 
tlaues, disembarkation fatigue, 
digging fatigue. ,uWti( **“*'“• “ 
the other thousand kinds of fa 
that are so dear to the hearts o 
ioSd soldiers—"The pomp and cir 
* of glorious war!

Sun have not tarerN. Y. QUOTATIONS Wheat.

High.
May................192
July ..

Close
187%
157%
145%

N. Y. F. B.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug 93% 93% 92% 92%
Am Car Fy . 68% 68% 67% 67%
Am Loco .. . 72% 72% 71% 71%
Am Sug . 110% lit lio% 110% 
Am Smelt . . 101 101% 100% 101 
Am Stl Fy . 65 65 63% 64%
Am Woolen . 53 53 61% 51
Am Zinc. . . 38% 38% 37% 37%
Am Tele . . 126%
Anaconda . . 85% 85% 83 % 85 
A H and L Pfd 64% 65 64 64
Am Can .
Atchison .
Balt and Ohio 75%
Bald Iaoco . . 55

the streets 
Children’s Aid Society.

Rev. Mr. Robinson was given a case, 
that of a woman and child who have 
been starved and brotally treated by 
a drinking husband, and action will be 
taken at once.

The proprietor of the White City 
Cafe was In court on the charge of 
allowing dancing In Ills premises on 
Sunday last. The defendant was told 
he was liable to a big penalty and the 
ccse was set over pending enquiries.

A fine was allowed to stand 
against Jacob Dale for driving a team

187
157.. 160 

Sept...............147% 145%

MONTREAL SALES
May................109%
July................109

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. stance107%
106%

107%
106%i McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday. Mar. 7th— 
Steel -Canada—14 rn 94%, 3 © 95. 
Can. l»co.—75 & 57. 
ï-tramffhlns Com.—30 © 36, 100 ©

36%.
Steamships Pfd.—25 © 8o, 105 © 

84%, ;> © 84.
Brazilian—10 © •!3%, 50 © 43%, 5 

rn 45%.
Can. Cement. Vfti.—17 © 92%.
Can. Cement. lonv—lOO © 64%, 175 

rn 64%.
Steel Canada -2 C* « 69. 23*. © 

68%, 244) © 68%, 8-C- © 68%. 140 ©

Dom. Iron Com—725 © 68, 110 © 
67%. 395 '<i 67%. 85 © 67%.

Civic Power—50 © 82. 72 © 81%. 
New War Ix»n—300 © 97, 15,000

© 96%.
Toronto Ry.—10 © 89%, 40 © 90. 
Detroit United—20 © 115.
Ogilvies—125 © 140.
Can. Car Pfd—55 © 74. 50 © 73%. 
Smelting—5 © 33%. 165 © 33. 
General Electric—100 © 11076.
Hi option—10 © 118%, 50 © 118%, 

25 Cn 118.
McDonalds—85 © 14%. 
Wayagamack—5 © 80%.
Scotia—80 © 103%. 35 © 103.

Daily Mr Reids.

The enemy has been uopleas

Slur on moonlight nights, whei 
•meet» peace to work on mi diet VI 
Lut for the beet of reason,. H* 
1, getting «hr of coming near u«

"Herman, the airman, the nut
Wlmbombfu, on Sinai though 

ly In vain;
Oh Mosesj our noses we

When^Herman, the German,
o'er the land.’

After Oct. 1st and until further no
tice 8. 8. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Vlanan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for 8t John, 
returning leaves St John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m„ both ways via CampobeUo, 
Eastpovt and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m„ via CampobeUo, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manon Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip 8t. Andrews, return- 
tag l p. m, both ways vU CampobeUo 
and EastporL 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

Oats.
May
July .. .. ». 58%

Pork.

60% 57%127 126% 127 riiee insurance

The British America Assurance Company
56% 56%

INSURE
- - 45% 47% 45% 46%

. 102 102 101% 102 
76 75% 75%
55% 53% 53%

Butte and Sup 49% 49% 48% 48%
C F I...............49 — ■ -
Clies and Ohio 59
Chino...............63% 63% 62% 62%
Cent Leath . . 93 94% 92% 93
Can Par .. .. 154 154 152% 152%
Cons Gas . . 119% 120% 119% 120% 
Crue Steel . . 67 67 % 65% 65%
Erie Com . 26% 26% 26 26
Erie 1st. Pfd . 40 40 39 39%
C.r Nor Pfd . 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Good Rub . . 56% 56% 56 56

iGen Elect . . 165% 165% 164 
jGr Nor Ore . 36% 37 35% 35%
ïnrîus Alcohol 213% 123% 122 123%
Inspira Cop .61 61% 59% 60
Kmne Cop . . 47% 47% 47 47%
L?high Val . 68% 6874 68 68%
Mer Mnr Pfd 77% 77% 74% 75
Mex Petrol . 88% 88% 87% 87%
Miami Cop . . 41% 41% 40% 40% 
NY NH and H 44% 44% 43% 43% 
N Y Cent - . 96% 96% 96% 95% 
Nor Pac . . 102% 103 102% 102%
Nevada Cons. 26% 26% 26 26
Press Stl Car 80% 80% 79 79
Rcadnl:.' Com 94 95 92% 92%
Repub Steel . S0% 81% 79% 80%
St Paul .... 82 82 81% 81%
Son Par .... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Sou Rail .. . 28% 28% 27% 27%
S!of.s................63% 65% 63% 64
Sfudehaker . 101% 102% 101% 101% 
Union Pac . 134% 134% 134 134%

|TT R Stl Com 110% 111% 109% 109% 
ITT S Rub .. . 56% 58% 56% 58
Utah Cop . . 115% 117% 115% 116% 
Westinghouse 49% 49% 49 49%
West Union . 94% 95 94% 94%
U S Steel Pfd 117%.............................

WITH
Jan...................33.97
Mar.................. 32.65

32.95
32.25

33.00
32.45 on the wrong side of the street. ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars.
\ J Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess end Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.

Approved Knewlton & Gilchrist, -
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

49 48 48 Profitable Tax Exempt ::1 58

stick10 Shares Preferred. 
3 Shares Common.

General Agents.
68

1 We are .«tiling down In compi 

j ’coinforlï/hoplng an» eIl>e”tl"* 
i (in thelbrward track again •« 

TWO—interesting
The mounted troop., meal 

have been doing ■Plen4“*°r?

i^Tdh^Srr«
^'we’rmvy'them and'lfeel our ,

very much, but it 1. 
and we do our own part. The 
not set along without us. and > ™dVblg”are lu the lighting 
hope*for more In the near futm 
wa .trike hard ground again.

Nova Scotia Tramways and Fewer Co. GEORGE E. f AIR WEATHER & SONs 1,000
Common Las present value of $40 ft 

share.
One of our most attractive offerings.

TRAVELLING?INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
•7 Prince William at rest, d. ST. JOHN, N. B.

164-

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
Llmwa

Rayai Bank Bldf., SL John, N B.

WM. LEWIS & SONLockhart & Ritchie - Insurance MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

■'f iDetroit Rlehts—29 © 3, 1,935 © 27«. 
Spanish River Com.—2 © 16%, 2 © 

17, 75 © 17%, 35 © 17%, 25 © 18. 
Dom. Bridge—25 © 139.
Ames Holden Com—25 © 19%. 5

© 20.
Can. Power Bonds—3,000 © 50%.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—225 © 83%, 200 

83%, 1 © 84.
Can. I.OCO. 100 © 56%. 
Brazilian—25 © 43%.
€Bn. Cement Com--60 ©
Steel Canada—500 ©

Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 
Insurance of every description 

114 Prince William Btreet
Varied Experiences.

Britain Street.•Phene M 269. Our experience lately has b- 
led and Interesting. A ’ 
change from the monotony of 
fewmonths of stow advance
^’otTthe'eecon'd day of our ha, 

here, after foot sic 
through the soft sand since d 
breasted a sand hill about n 
came full upon the l°ns lost 
relief was Instant and Intern to' eye* tortured by the yell, 
tna eand. relief of cool eea 
.tier the hot breath!», air 
hard shore sand to tired fej

-•æssas
there* multitude of «un 
“V.^cd footeore 
ungcd'lnto the cooling »e
ethcdal pool, and found hi 

..lief and felt the world v «im. U wm IMtat H
‘ abandoned Turki.h 

reception, irow 
toothless w

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEV BUILOINO, 4* PRINCE»» STREET.

Lumber and Generei Broker*
•PRUCE, HEMLOCK, «INCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRIOSOTED PILING.

64'i.

S7H. 60 ® 67)4. 60 » 68
Dom. Iron Com.—16 & 67)4, 115 a 

67%. 36 9 66%. 80 @ 67. 
Shawlnlgan—5 ® 126.
Dom. War Loan—2.000 ft 97.
New War Loan—5.000 ® 06'4. 
Toronto Ry.—10 @ 90.
Smelting—50 @ 33. 60 @ 32% 
Maple Milling do.—20 @ 107, 5

1. a splendid natural tonic, and It. 
velue I. acknowledged by the world', 
loading physician., 
purposes, absolute purity and ripe old 
age are the principal requirements.

These you find In that mellow, old 
brand.

TUBESFor medicinal
SHIP PLATES RISE.

■fllaBIMMg 1870. roRSpecial to The Standard.
New York, March 7—Announcement 

has been made by one of the large 
eastern Pennsylvania plate makers of 
an increase of $10 a ton in its price 
of ship plates which are now quoted 
at 7c., Pittsburg on any tonnage for 
delivery In the first half of 1918. Ship 
plates are advanced to 4%c., Pittsburg, 
by this maker. Demand for this ma
terial continues of tremendous propor
tions and the insistence of buyers 
leads to the belief that the top of the 
market has not as yet been seen.

Buyers who are seeking tonnages 
for delivery this year are offering 
substantial premiums without being 
able to find makers In a position to 
accept their orders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soe. C. £.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, tlaaa, Estimates, Superintendence, tone Prints, bleak Une 
Priais. Mae. »f St Jehn and Surreundlnes, 74 Carmarthen St.„ SL Jeha.

STEAM-BOILERS Ins

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH

meMcDonald.—< @ U)4.
Quebec Ry.—5 @ 25)4.
Scotia—30 @ 101, 10 @ 101)4. 

^Detroit Right»—704 @ 3. 20 @ 2%,

Spanish River Com.—SO @ II 
Brampton—50 @ 56.
Can. Power Bonde—2/00 0 Z(J%.

Makers era without stocka and those 
Jo dealers hand» a» vary few, hot we 
are atlll able to 811 orders quickly from 
our stock» In New Olasgow. It ie mere 

spaci- 
bave ns

the Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. where 
built for our 
upon us 1Procure It for personal or medicinal Ilka oldsatisfactory to submit year 

Heat ons of raqutraipooto 
quota.

use. CfiglneeUi end Machinist* 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. M. WARING, Manager,

Ah Ssetern Town.WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents
ST JOHN, N. B

c,îi«»mrov‘Æ.
.fou™ the town h“
1 so type epred out be

L MATHESON * CO. Ltd, 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.
Phone West IfMay 13644

184)4 fJuly

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LMTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

I
I

Paul F. Blanche!
CHAJrrtltZD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone ConawMaa
SL John - and - Rothesay

“We Go toss rorever"

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
« Delay in the making of a will baa caused many an estate to pass 
to those for whom It was not intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by.havtng your will properly drawn today and assure your 
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON.

________________________ Manager for N. *B.

CONARD U'M

Canadian Covernment Railways

m

m
u
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IARIF BUSINESS DIRECTORY
'-----------------------------------tami

Ou a implies
■Phone Main *7». t4 and « Cook av

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

i •'...
; v;... : - 2>' <V:

*
01

hie
---------- -

IN THE FM EKI|j||fl$ig
sembtjmbs
the Syrien hinge. » to todsy, u U 
vu Un thousand years ago, the lumtr 
Ing o« piece for the long pilgrimage 
ecroee the desert to Egypt 1 elto® 
the heights and look down on Uv. 
town and forget that our aaroplene* 
hover over It, and our big guns to 
trundling through it, and the su be
comes another Galilee; 1 can name 
those fishermen with their «U and
buhete. these husbandm.n.tolUng^n

joïïLFOTtw.Dorchester
Splrella Coreeta he- I9m the MW

gent to your home by requaat. 
-Phone M 753-11.

tGE.
Coaches laI Ford Service Station.

AU porta in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

wTtaretoe
Beet Meehanlca and Beet Equipment 

Quick and Beenemle Repairs.
Motor Car fit Equip. C°^, Ltd.,
iee-114 Prlnoem «t. 'Phone M. 1800.

Cracked and scored’ ’cylinders re- 
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair
“Th. McPartln- d & Son'

•Phone *-111*41. 165 Water St.

m ’■
R. DUNHAM, 

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St *PhM 1413.

iiÀ' Officer Telle of His Experiences frighting the 

Turks - Hsrdshipe on the Deserts. Sli ding Sand 

Storms—Over Three Thousand Turks Captured Since 

Christmas._______________

St Sydney Street

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Slult, Ruulan, 

Cordage.
twines of every description.

St John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

■Phone W S6*41ADIAN 8ERVICB.
DON TO HALIFAX
Vie Plymouth)

IFAX TO LONDON

Falrvllle Platuu FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Horses, trees 

1,000-1MO lbs.
DON ELLY’S STABLE,

10 Coburg St ,

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery «tabla 

Right Opposite Union Depot
■Phono, M 2088.

~THÏ"VÂÜGHAN
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd:

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

undreds of letter, are mMk
John from eoldter boy. in Francs. tooked^llM^aM ^ ry ^ ^ u.
letters arararety Hart*»* tj»® Rclly fike a colored plate out of a book Ul„ „urti that woman 
■oldriers who in doing battle lu y t*ud. On closer lupec- wel|. ,n,i i <eem to see Another paee-

»K «Si;
[rtf ÏK8MJ" tctoere^beucato s^tru? UtUe'chlWren to mah. men hoir.sovr^îSHtS: sss woawt *lie they suffer a ,r.ohlrV on their heads, a little hoy In Thst ltardy boy luding out hle ____ _
y make, the British e?***L.£*î Jiint ooetume In toe mldet of a fiock ,heep and grote to the scanty pastup OTT1E S. MclNTYRE, 

teeth, become more de‘ ( 8iiaggy goats, a group of solemn might be the brother of Ablnadab.l »Phone M 2183-21
and advance to greater >lc men sitting under a JET», the choun of ler.ri. S4 Sydney St.

ne/' . , . _ „.,r .oidlere. lie tree. In the backsround the ^ rtver, now dry. though It «owed
JAway In far off **yM “* „roDleia. square sandstone houses stood out Bwift and deep during the storm, I»
Æfhe peeeenttlme, are brothers against a turquolee aky, the white l!le River of Egypt" of the Bible.

taftt isSrehretand tat ndnaret of a mosque, glistening like a U,i,eklel. I think, .peak, of It m
l V^roV. IMt reuse trouble to rod of Oliver In the ray. of the set- „The Brook of Egypt.” Out of that 

riorme “at cause iron un well there Joseph’s brethren wouldNtwZtsliad Sh.gptofCsfc^ .^ ajd the a SlSSÏÏHSttJ-gl BAGGAGE EXPRESS.

a of the boye from Canada who le ctmed for the m0et part by the most of Canaan. ___ I WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
present fighting the Turk is I.leut. inhabitants, the dogs, end H. C. Green. Manager,

ithel. and an interesting letter from »* ., Here and there a group An Austrian Arrested. I ------------

—i* -sa b?« %&^€kfSzS£& 
t !™\r:rv « szxp- a-

hen we arrived hero by e final fore-

■
1 ' advanced ton. footsore

ulars of Ballings and ratet 
•I Agente or to
:rt reford co* ltb.
mts, 182 Prince WIIIMn 
it. 8t. John. N, B.

1
dentist.

DR. D. J. MULLIN,
Dentist,

124 Mill Street, 
’Phone M. 1844.

FOR
10 Pond Street.“Insurance that Insures."

SEE US
Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
,12 Canterbury St

was WIcLAKD l-bs HOTELS.DEMPSTER LINl
AFRICAN SERVICE.

STORAGE BATTERY. LANSDOWNE HOUSE.
40 south bide tung square. 

Mext door to imperial lheaUS. 
Rate $2J>0 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING, Proprietor*.

•Phone M. 653.
* ST. JOHN, N. B.
Mutton as to Dates of

Î Let the Public Know
Î WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
i WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

A flesh in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

ever,
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON,

1» end 20 South Market Wharf. 
8L John, N. B.

t Rates and other

*
ht A Co., St John, N. B. * INSURANCE.

J. M. QUEEN.
Canada Lit»

*
* N. B. Manager

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee end Accident

; r.H-rïïLT"ZSTSZ-
Limited.

Montreal and St John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
CANADIAN SERVICE, 

rom St John, N. B„ for 
elllngUm, Lyttelton, Duse* 
irne and Sydney. Cargo 
for other porta. ^ 
t rates, sailings an (Wither 
ipply to x
IT A CO., Market Squire, 
its, St. John, N. B.

*

N. B.

!\* JEWELERS.
; POYAS fit CO., King Sq.
f Full Lin., of Jewriry and w.tehm 
f prompt Repair Work. -Phone M 2465-11

USE THIS RELIABLE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ; —y—K,“

You can keep your name—your business, your -r in the «‘w RY
and your telephone number constantly J VICTORIA LAUNDRY^ 

befo^ dw buyers’ eye. by using this Directory. J mo Pit. su..l 

Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have *
* our representative call and explain. J

t J"f
BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON.
*
*

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

■T .■

"7Tm7trDeman ,
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

J*«P lilthe most
There7waa a tremendous

rted In*to'work'feverishly, day ad

houtWwàmlngMthür'è b.ro'uptoj 
ttrioUB elorm, hurricane vrind- hUnd 

gr BBn(i alternating with torrents of 
n, jAft an loy cold wind that numb 

î us This lasted for ten days and 
sry uncomfortable days t^ ^er^0 
• were in summer kit, shorts, no 
wreoete, end one blanket eeri*. J®r 
r entire shelter. All ‘J1™ush 

eary pilgrimage we have had to carry Tenure poeeeealone on our backe, 
o naturally much had to he left out, 
nd we were quite unprepared tor 
eh a storm. Half way through It.
î rrover ; we managed to get our ever- 
>ats up from the nearest base by a 
,ur days camel trek, and a great 
omfort they were. There »ae no #re- 
™d to bo had. and when we IM»*»; 
« to get a little It wee too wet to 
ifirn. We were digging all day and on 
mtpoet all night, never dry, never 
iway from Uie battering of sand and 
■aln7 always hungry and in need of 
deep.

nportant

ge of Time
z

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for Tnvic- 
tu." and " Empress Shoea

z LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO..
nave removed tneir office to me Can
adian tianK 
King tit.

\
X^W. RWEBSTIR1 COi 

INVINCIBLES
Mar. fifth. Ocean 

temporarily with- 
-ast trip Ocean Ltd. 
Jalifax and Montreal 
larch fourth. Mari- 
ss8 will run daily be- 
lontreal-Halifax on 
ihedule.

ot commerce nun ding.
DAIRY.
CREAM 

EGGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm,

618 Main St. 'Phone M 2720 
South Bey •Phone W. 413
RO Z KWÔOD D AIRY"
p. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor.

Milk, Creem, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St ‘Phone W-134-21.

BUTTER QUEEN INSURANCE COMILKa 397 Main SL
MANUFACTURER’S AGT.

C. A. MUNRO.
Representing

j. Ltpton; Nugget Polish Co,
Co.. Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.;

M. SINCLAIR, (FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

dred Million Dollars,
•Phone M-1146-11.66 Brussels St

DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes. Slippers end Rubber..
Our Special First Class Re- 

pairing Under Supervision
of W. A. Sinclair.

cHAsTeTaeLYEA.
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Claes Boot and Shoe Kepatrlng. 
95 Union SL. WÆ. Phone W. 154-11.

"butcher
MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues.
n. DAVIS & SON,

63S Mein SL - ’PI""» 368-

s. L. UlCrxSUH

B. E L JARVIS 1 SON Thomas 
Ltd.; Snap 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

Yj
Provincial Agents.

time Steamship Co.
Limited. MANILLA CORDAGEFIRE INSURANCE.invtnciblesi

her notice two auxiliary 
ring freight and mall 
un as follows: Leave St. 
Thorne Wliert and Ware- 
apany, Ltd., on Saturday, 

daylight time for «L 
B.. calling at IUi :. #ier. 
Harbor, Black's ILatbor, 
l.’Ktete, Deer Island, Red 
George. Returning leave 

i, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
railing nt L'Etele or Back 
i Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
larbor. Weather and tide

DRUGGISTS.
CHAPP1NE LONDON GUARANTEE,’ 

London, England.
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. PalnS* 
piags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Btmt 

Supplies.

WEBSTERS “Orlando” Cigars 'n"S3w~-
HtrrJj'annm1" *“* _»

la for all roughneae or irritation of 
the akin; eoftenlng, soothing and 
healing- 16c. and 25c. a bottle.

DICK’S PHARMACY,
Charlotte and Duke Street».
HELP THE CAUSE ~

By purchasing your drug store needs 
here We are giving one per cent, of 
toe cash you spend In our store to „ 
Patriotic funds. ‘Pnone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St. Phone M-1389

A' Disagreeable Chrletmae.
tt woZa chrletmae and New Year 

wAvlII not readily forget. At last 
Its t\ce expended,

The harmless storm Ves endeuF 
And when toe morning e^endld 
Came blenhlng oer the »**.
We tailed the truant aun again that 

swept the curtains from the lowering 
skv revealing the familiar glory of 
smiling axure blue, and we breathed
l ,£h “ toankfulness, shook our-
belvre free from sand, and spread 
selves out to dry.

tastes Chas. A. Micdonall fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

that
Gurney Range* and Stove» 

•nd Tinware.

j. s. SPLANE & co.
19 Water SL

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.|

..............$4,000,000Assets over..
Losses paid since organ!-Then shall the King say unto them

on his right hand.......
"I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

1 was thirsty, and ye gave me drink 
naked, and ye clothed me

Then shall they answer him, saying— 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 

fed thee? <* thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
or naked, and clothed thee?

And the King shall answer.........
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 

the least of these my brethren, ye have 

done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to usl 
Have you done what you could for any 

oi them?
Whatever you can give, send your ,ub*crip‘V°'! 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committee» or 

* SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

Belgian Relief Fund
sa at. Peter Street, Montreal

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS a, ». 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

our-
lorne Wharf and Ware- 
Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. « NERVOUS DISEASES.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
Treats all

.. .. 63,000,000.0 1 
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

\ zation over.. .Since then we have not fared ao
te anYnro^utwKhpeee”^

Bcssssrasr-S
SSSsrt
^•Tstiw^1”4"

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

..................18 in. and 20 In.
Prescription Drugglat,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte *nd 8

’Phone M 1171.

'"eTolÎNTÔN BROWN.
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

end Waterloo Streets.
No. 1006.

ira.
al Specialist and Masseur 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 

sciatica, rheumatism, etc.

pan y will not he reapon* 
y debts contracted aner 
Lhout a written order from 
ror captain of the steamer.

2 Sizes.
paralysis.
Facial blemishes of ail kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

MACHUM 6c FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

Terms Cash. rest*.Telephone Main 2S2
MAN AN S. S. CO. ST JOHN N. a

KoBertl. büTlêR,
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

stance OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

.Daily Air Raida.
—h. has been unpleaêanUyattontire ”ïh Slly elr raid,. There 

art prettier ways of «xpre.-lng h"»pl; 
tallt? than by aljoware of tamtoh
toot.0’"peïcTto *whor g^StadUtur^ 

tat for the beat of reason., Herman 
Ï. geMng »M of coming near u. now.

-Herman, the airman, the nut with 
the plane,

Who bomba ua on 
ly in vain;

Oh Moaee, our noeee we 
eand,

When Herman, the 
o’er the land.

We are settling down In comparative 
-ping and expecting to be 

the ttbrward track again Boon. TWollNTEREBTlNQ 
The mounted troops. 

t.-ve i,een doing eplendld work. They 
ïîre mûw up two complete euemy 
toV^ and taken over three thousand
•'we'énTï'thom and'feri our poelUon 
JSSL but R I. a cavalry country 

we do our own part. They could 
Mt get along without un, and we have 
tadîbli -hare lu the fighting too and 
hope for more in the near future when 
we strike hard ground again.

1st and unui further no-
WHITE & CALKIN,rand Maaan leaves Oman 625 Main St.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All repairs are done promptly.

lays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
ivea sl John Wedneedâyi 
oui ways via Campobello, 
1 Wilson’s Beach, 
ind Manan Thursdays 7.30 
L Stephen, returning Fri- 
vla Campobello, Eaatport 

rewB, Lath ways, 
ind Maun Saturdays 7.36 
trip 8t. Andrews, return* 

both ways vis Campobello

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

•Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.__

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
Wholes tie aud Retail 
Dealers In :o: *°*

Union
Telephone

107 Prince William Street.DURICK’S

„ - ST Bricks drug store.
city Market.------ — 403 Main St., Comer Elm.

’Phone 910. _________

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

House, Sign and Decorative Painter.

’Phone M-651.

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

■Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St..

Sinai though molt. Meat,
Paper Hangings-«tick In the 

German, 1, out
’Phone M 3029-31,25 Cranston Ave.t. J. W. PARLEE,

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
XU kinds of country Produce M7

:
/ "ftnnfo

Itandard Time.
)TT D. GUPTILL, Mgr. trusses,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS.
abdominal belts.
SUSPENSORIES.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.iVELLING? FURNITURE.

30 Dock St. 
Phone Main 1373. 

J. MARCUS.

City Market
E. M. CAMPBELL.

Meats and V egetables,
41 Brussels St.,

Phone M 1143-41. 
"15737 HAMILTON

Dealer in
Hides and All Kindi 

Produe».
market,

’Phons II 1351

meanwhile, A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
•phone M. 398.

full line of the aboveWe carrv a 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON.
104 Prince William Street.

41! Tickets By All 
Steamship lines. PLUMBERS.Druggist»

After your 
hodv up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c and 11.30 per bottle at

j B MAHONY’S,
the penslar store,
Cor. Union and Dock Ste.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,

heavy cold build your
HAZEL BROS.,

HOMSON & CO.
LlmM*

ik Bids., SL Jshn, N B.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
attention jiven repair work.

Store. M-2SSS.
Residence. M-2095-41.

poultry, Meals,
of Country 

STALL A, CITY

'll n prompt
■phones:«Th, Greatest Relief Work 1» History. •Phone M 2198270 Union Street.

Varied Experience». GROCERIES.
BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 

of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12 4 lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..

72 Mill Street.

—'^ænvTETËMERSON,
Plumber

Our experience lately lias been var-
'cîUs“îrom “Tmtaotouy oMIm l..t
lew month» of stow advance over the
"’otUhe'eecond day of our hard march 
in .et here, after foot «logging It 
through the soft Band since dawn, we 
breasted a .and hill about noon and ! 
rame full- upon the long lost »ea. The, 

toe tant and Intense, relie! | 
roeveiTtortured by the yellow daiil 
ita «and, relief of cool eea breete, 
ing «an brelthles« air, relie! ol 

tired feet. Soon

Wholesale dealer» Is0,
wTtad CoÙoTr-Tb. We pay the 

,or straight car. ol
I'ron*©! P»ny description, the only 
Iron of a ^ pcr |n maritime
provinces. Infinities promptly replied

F. Blanche! dye works,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm St.. North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.AM Ind Finishers of Ladies' and 

Faatoer

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

•Phone W. 176.

rasa,Belief Committee, SL John, N. B.H. Frink, Trea*. of Provincial BelgianIT RED ACCOUNTANT Jas.

I STOVES AND RANGES.
pLumbing and tinsmithing.

PHILIP GRANNAN,

Hrân“rorélr."XcUU7.r.

Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
Frem-h procesa. Wm. Burton. Man.[printing I THREE STORES.

UBES Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.

Fresh Ground Coffee.. ..
Special Blended Tea ....

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER-THREE STORES. 

im Adelaide 6L .. ..’Phone M 938-11 
..’Phone M 77-21 

...’Phone M 279-11

to. 888 Main Sb. ’Phone M. 365.Point Warehouse.
St. John, N. B.Reed',

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a llfiuor or drug cure 

at toe Gatiln Institute. Positively 
bormlere. LHuor cure, three to five 
neve Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If Prefer- 
rti. Write Gatlin Institute- 46 Crown 
street, or 'phone M. 1685.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

~dces«“ùto.r
1870 Writs for family Prie# H«L

after the
wVweremarchtog along too shore, and «. were ma ^ ^ wster ^ ho„e,.

the surf was olive with 
multitude ot sun-scorched.

men, who

..35c. lb. 

..35c. lb.•Phone M 215*11.
Head Offlce. OU-'*-' 0nt'.roR

attended te.

MB0ILÇRS then came a 
tanUy 

there, % 1
aneed'mto toe cooling see as lntoj 

erta-e pool, end found hMlmg an, 
ftnd felt the worid wm sweet 

îîïïîn It was Juat at a place, too, 
** abandoned Turkish redoubts 

reception, frowned down 
toothless watch dogs.

Union St., W. E. 
•Phone W. 17.

f.cTmessenger,
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

Ins in Eastern 
grade work.
Job Printing of eB Unde promptly

Mtoww TeMW *«#» *»

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

147 Victoria St. .. 
East St. John ..

W HOLES ALEJFRU ITS. 
" ÂX. GOODWIN, 

36-38 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B.

• without stock, and three 
and» an very few, hot we 
t to AH order» quickly from 
i New Hlaagow. It la more 

•pern- 
have na

Educational Review
Class and Popular Maguxlns 

for School and Home.
$1.00 per Year. 

162 Union SL

R. E. MORRELL,
Groceries. Pure Milk 

and Cream.

where 
built, for our 
upon us I

A High

10c. Monthly. 
Educational Review, 

St. John.

Ilka oldto submit yoar 
reqtsiraqieotii Ah Eastern Town.

.foandjh^town^tilcl^has^hcc.^o^

■Phone M 1484.49 Winter Street.

IESON A CO. Ltd., 
tiUrMak.ro 
togow, Nora Scotia.

f
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Government Railways
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MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUE

*

Correspondents’ Comer
Pie I

any,
Her

—Â
rsrs ïc
I Ralph, and three sisters, 

Ml** Grace, Evelyn end Rath, ell 
et home. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon at 2,80 o'clock from 
her parents’ home

Mrs. A. McMullin.
An an early hour yesterday morning 

Mrs. Alexander McMullin died at her 
home In Richmond street after an 
Illness which confined her to her bed 
since only last Sunday, although ehe 
bed been ailing for some time pre
vious. She was well and favorably 
known, especially In the Cathedral 
Parish. She was a staunch member 
of the church. She leaves her hus
band, two daughters, Mary and Gert
rude, at home, and four sons. James 
of this city, and John, Arthur, Francis 
and Leo, all of Boston. The funeral 
will take place on Friday morning at 
9.30 o'clock to the Cathedral for high 
noasa of requiem Mrs. McMullin was 
elxty-flve years of age. She was .born 
in Ireland and came to this country 
when very young.

K- f
Frank THE HOM1 

THE WORL
OOAKTOWN stray remarks that ha la pswitr well 

It was
hts privilege to assist in the last sad 
rite» at the burial of Pte. Gordon 
Morell who, too, was a member of the 
26th and whose memory Is revered 
by many relatives and friends In his 
native county, Kings, having enlisted 
from this village when in the employ 
of Jones Bros.

Rev. L. J. Tingley has tendered his 
resignation to the officials of the 
churches within the Apohaqui Baptist 
circuit, but will continue hie work 
till the latter part of Aiprll. Rev. Mr.
Tingley has received Invitations from 
the Home Mission Boards of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to take 
up the work of evangelical pastor.
At the Sunday evening service the 
reverend gentleman expressed his re
gret at severing his connection with 
his people, though still feeling It his 
duty to heed the calf to the noble 
work and consequently has accepted 
the invitation extended from the New 
Brunswick board. Sincere regrets at 
his decision are expressed by the nu
merous friends of Pastor and Mrs.
Tingley, not only among his own 
church members, but also among 
those of slater churches with whom 
they have been deservedly popular.

The meeting of the third quarterly 
official board of the Methodist church 
convened at the parsonaw on Tues
day. March 5th. when the usual busi 
ness was transacted. A unanimous 
Invitation was extended the pastor.
Rev. L. H. Jewett, to remain another 
year.

A limited number of the young peo
ple of the village had a most delight
ful sleigh ride on Friday evening last 
wive© at its conclusion they were 
warmly welcomed at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McConnell of Searsville 
and spent a very pleasant evening in 
music and games. Those who enjoy
ed the outing were the Misses Greta 
Connely, Muriel Jones, Alice Cham
bers. Nina Parlee, Annie Gregg. Nellie 
Veysey, Annie Parlee and Grace Mur
ray, Penobsquis: and Messrs. James 
Myles, C. II. Jones. Roy Thompson 
and Charlie Thompson.

Mrs. W. H. Marks, Sussex, spent a 
few days of this week at" her former 
home at Lower Millstream. Mrs.
Marks, who is a recent bride, was 
tendered a genuine surprise on Mon
day evening when a party of her young 
friends invaded her parents' home, 
bringing with them good wishes and 
laden with many pretty and useful 
gifts as remembrances. Mr. and Mrs.
Marks are taking up their residence 
on Main street. Sussex, having been 
guests for a abort time at the Central 
Hotel.

Messrs. A. H. MoCready. Sackville.
R. H. McCready. Bangor. Me., and H.
L. McCready of Taunton. Mass., have 
returned to their respective homes, 
having been summoned here by the 
Illness and subsequent death of their 
father, the late Cyrus B. McCready.

Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquis. 
spent the week-end with her friend.
Miss Greta Connely.

The friends of Mrs. Frank MpNair 
regret to hear of her serious illness.
Her daughter, Miss Belle McNair, 
who was so badly burned at the Bui 
lock home in St John, has recovered 
sufficiently to leave the hospital and 
is at present at home with her 
mother.

Miss Nettie Sinnott. Sussex was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. George B.
Jones.

Mrs. Stirling King returned home 
to East Scotch Settlement on Monday, 
after spending the week-end with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Malcolm Ogilvie.

Colin King was also a week-end I the original, but 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ogilvie. | it ehould be

Miss Hazel Henderson, Sussex, remembered 
spent Sunday guest of Mrs. W. H. that they 
Colpitis. are llke lt A

Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor and Mrs. N. |n name AT 
Ernest Sharpe of Salisbury were «nlv m
here this week to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Taylor's brother, the late Cy
rus B. McCready. Mrs. Taylor also 
spent a few days of last week with 
Mrs. McCready and was at the bedside 
of her brother when he passed

Iacquainted with the V -
1 Electric Car. 

KINO SQUARE, ST.
Doâktown, Mar. 3—The event ot 

the lut week was the election. The 
result was not entirely unexpected, yet 
to this- vicinity lt was In a measure 
disappointing, because we are now de
prived of the privilege of having a re
presentative In this village, a privi
lege we have enjoyed since 1912, and 
whifch we learned to appreciate. Had 
Mfe been fortunate enough, to have a 
maiuon the opposition ticket we would 
new be represented as circumstances 
seems to have been such that any man 
who was on that ticket, was sure of 
his election.

An accident that has cast a gk>om 
over this whole community happened 
last Saturday, when Gordon Doak, a 
life tong resident of Doaktown, was 
seriously injured in the Newcastle I. 
R. C. yard. He was engaged as brake- 
man and while ^hunting care he slip
ped under the front part of the car. 
on account of a slat or board he was 
holding on. giving way and was caught 
by the wheels of the car which ran 
ovér his leg .crushing It ae badly that 
it had to be amputated. He was so 
exhausted from kms of blood and ner
vous strain that he was unable to 
stand the ordeal and succumbed to 
the inevitable. The body was brought 
to VtoaXtown by whooioer Tuesday 
evening, the Orangemen of which he 
was a member, marched from the sta
tion to his father's home, where his 
remains were taken. The funeral was 
held Thursday afternoon, interment 
being in the Church of England cem
etery.

Our village truly mourns: the loss 
of this very popular young man, who 
was a rrent favorite, alike with v on nr 
and old. Deceased was only twenty- 
four years of age. and leaves to mourn 
a widow and two very pretty young 
children, both boys. He also is sur
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Doak of South Road, three sis
ters. Mrs. William Lyons of Carroll’s 
Crossing; Edna and Mildred at home, 
and five brothers. Jack who has en
listed at the wireless : Chester, a 
bmkeman. who resides at Moncton; 
Lawrence. Walter and Bruce at home.

A large number of people attended 
the lecture here on Friday evening, 
the speakers were F. D. Swim, M.L.A., 
md R. A. Laiwlor, K.C.. also Luke 
\mos. The chairman for the evening 
was Ellis Mersereau. Among those 
from RMssfleld were Gordon Suther
land, Walter Ward. Dave Mersereau 
and George Morehouse.

Mrs. William Murray was the guest 
of Mrs. Lome Dixon one day last

Mrs. Russell Wathan, Misses Bertha 
Ogilvie and Dora Lyons spent a very 
pleasant evening with Mrs. Lawrence 
Doak one day last week.

Miss Annif Itoak Is visiting her 
aunt. Mrs. Thomas Flett at South 
son. N. B.

Mr. George Wathen has returned 
home after attend! 
his brother, M. S.

Mr. Everett Donalds spent a few 
days In Fredericton last week. Mr. 
Ronald Hurley and daughter, Miss 
Mary, visited town on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Porten and son, 
Gerald spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Porter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Doug*- 
las Price McNamee.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian Church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. James Gllks. On Wednesday 
evening of last week a very successful 
meeting was held at the home of Mrs. 
Bel/la Freeze in which a large number 
of the auxiliary were present, as a 
result a splendid lot of work was 

accomplished.
The death occurred on Thursday of 

Archie Lyons, third son of Mrs. Wm. 
Lyons of this place, deceased was 
twenty-two years of age. and although 
he was miserable a long time he ex
pressed an anxious desire to follow hie 
father, who predeceased him about one 
year ago. previous to this time. He 
leaves to mourn a mother, two sisters 
and two brothers. Funeral was con
ducted on Thursday • ftermon by tho 
Rev. Sterling Stackhouse, interment 
w»s made in the Baptist Cemetery.

Mr. Samuel Betts who has been 
working near Fredericton for some 
time past has returned home to our 
town again. He is being -welcomed by 
hi many old friends.

Mrs. Ellis Mersereau has returned 
home after spending a few weeks, with 
her mother, Mrs. John McDonald of 
Bllsflfleld.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 
John McDonald is rapidly improving 
after her recent illness.

Mrs. Jack Stewart who was sudden
ly called to Campbellton a few days 
ago on account of sickness, has return
ed home again.

Mr. Douglas Price of McNamee was 
in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell was calling on 
her daughter. Mrs. Luke Amos one 
day last week.

Miss Ar-rle B&mford has accepted 
the postth.u of matron at the Halifax 
Hospital she left Monday to take up 
1er duties.

Mr. Everett Donalds who spent the 
lest few days with friends in Fredric- 
ton. has retun ed home.

Messrs. Robert Nelson and Justus 
Detls were visitors in Bolestown on 
s. turday.

hit Wretched Until lie Staged 
To Take “fruit a-tives” jybolGentj>>

(£

CM ritiampleln et. Montreal. 
*f»r two nui I wm » mleenebls 

•offerer from Rheumatism and Stem- 
Mb Trouble, i bed frequent Diary 
Spell, and when I took food, felt 
-wretched and aleepy. 1 «offered from 
Hbeemetiem dreadfully, with pelas In 
my hack and Joints, and my heads

ere are RelaUÏ It.oOM St.10 rweqr
terse, ««retain an, rrtnaaaaN

ActivitiesSurprise 
Soap

Home, F“THE PRINCE
One of St Jeha'i 6rat-clam 

for transient end permanent i 
Special rate, for 
fUMis. American pivt.
.1*01 street.

A friend advised "Frult-a-tivee" and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was getting 
well and I ©an truthfully Key that 
"Ftntoa-tivee" is the only medicine 
that helped me."

APURE
HARD W K K « W M S « « « «

MARQUERI1
permanent

Prince

J * Which would you rather 1 
g| The kind of people called "ro< 
£ absolutely depend the kind tt lug know, that thing will be dot 

Lg; thing equally unforseen happe 
yg lties, eo to speak of a rock, It 
Jf| end its rugged strength. Tb 

[yg them, blown about by the sm 
Lb that way In obedience to the 
[yg the strength to stand fast a 

yg the elmito farther, (and I’ll h; 
lyg mixed my metaphors) reeds 
I HI epeaks with no uncertain vc 

J yg we would rather be hit wltl
HOTEL DUFFERIN ■ * ’*»•* here ™y ■lm,le H

™ yj in pne place and' speaking of 
“ rift to do Home particular thli 
W Wong. K la the dependable 
ft entry out the reforme. The 

do the reeds "sound signify!

**********!

LOUM LAHR1B.
600. box. 6 tor $2.60. trial size, 16a 

At «31 dealers or sent postpaid bj 
Fruit-a-tlve* Limited, Ottawa.

ROYAL HOTELFUNERALS.
Klug Street 

8„. Juuu , Luaulug Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO-,

The funeral of Mr. James T. Lowell 
took place at 8.30 o’clock yesterday 
•morning from his late residence. 171 
Rockland Road, to Holy Trinity 
church, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Very Rev. Mon signor J. 
J. Walsh, V,.G. Relatives acted as 
pall-bearers, and interment was made 
at the new Catholic cemetery.

Classified Advertisingof friends from Norton skated to Apo
haqui, making the trip in record 
time. Among) them were Miss Gal
lagher, (Taude Belding and C. B. 
Belding, who remained for luncheon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1. Veysey be
fore making the return trip.

W. T. Burgess paid a .buslm 
to St. John on Friday last.

Mis» Muriel Jones is spending a 
week with relatives and friends in 
Chipman, Queens county.

Mrs. J. P. McAuley and her guest, 
Mrs. Robert Charlton of Bremen, 
Saak., spent Wednesday with relatives 
in Penobsquis.

Miss Hazel Wilkins of Campbellton 
was here on Wednesday en route to 
Oollina, where she was a guest at the 
Chestnut-Mabee wedding.

VICTORIA HOTEL
* •«•» luftu ah tier.

mKhn1; 1̂ n- "•
Proprietor»,

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

One cent per word each Ineertlcn. Dleceunt of S31-3 per cent, 
•n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance.

CO„ L

HIGH NEELS FUT 
CONNS ON TOES

trip Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MALE HELP WANTED «Pivimeior». ! 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JON»* N. I 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mansi*.
New and Up-to-date Sample P.oome 

• Connection.

CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS WANTED for .Mechanical 
Transport. Aleo Teamsters, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerk», Bakers, Butch
ers, Farriers, Saddler», Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Army Service Corps. 
Gall or write Lieut. A. R. Latng, Army 
Service Corps’ Recruiting Office, 66 
Prince William street, St John.

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushraakiiig. 

Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

Tells women how to dry up 
corn so it lifts out 

without p tin.

grand union hoa
Opposite Union uepot, uonn, N.

Refurnished and renovated, heat 
by hot water, lighted by electricil 
hot and oold baths. Coaches In atten 
ance at all trains and steamers. EU 
trie cars pass the house, connect! 
with all trains and steamers. Bi 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. ProprleV

An executive meeting of the L 
Association of the Natural Hlsto 
clety was held in the museum j 
day afternoon, the president, Mrs 
A: McAVlty, In the chair. Severs 
‘ters of Importance were dealt 
Officers for the Local Council c 
men were voted on and del 
elected. It was announced thi 
next lecture In the free course, 
will be on Russia, will be gtv 

.March 16th in the museum.
- Plans were discussed for the 

.    _ bird house competition to b
RICHARD SULLIV AN &■ next month. Mr». J. V. Ellis v

pointed convenor with power b 
her own committee. A num 
prises were offered by members 

? executive, and the competition 
year promises to be much large 
the successful one held last yea

OBITUARY.
Mias Elizabeth Nugent.

Miss Elizabeth Nugent passed away Modern high-heeled footwear budk-les

èn!yP: ^.8Tet'w2, ra7."gïïer ■ïSSÏÏÏÏTZ % SEî f

"mIs* at7r?he.r,rareel£beer T"
dUh£7lys?éZY™”*™™ SSSftwSF.wSf %e7e°whl‘*

isf-SuSTdSi orF'”Fr
of the Cathedral congregation. 1

"The funeral will take place Friday -Y Ia,pp“ed dlre“ly '"P"™
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 7 “hl2f “m ••»>» “>•

soreness and sliortly the entire corn, 
root and all, lifts right out It Is a 
sticky subetanc». which dries the mo
ment it is applied, and thousands of 
men and women use it because the 
corn shrivels up and comes out with
out inflaming ur even irritating the 
surrounding tissue or skin. Cut this 
out and try lt if your corns bother 
you.

BRIDGE NOTICE
Sealed Tenders Marked 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE

Will be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Cpvered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of RoVtesay «.nd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B„ according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton. N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St. John. N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co.. N. B., and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A., Apohaqui, 
Kings CO., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will beltorfetted 
if the party tendering decliriLs 
ter into contract when called 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
yill be returned to the’parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
Its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

l

WINES AND LIQUORS.T. S. SIMMS 6c Co. Ltd a

COMPANY.
Latauiislieu 1378.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant 
Agent» for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLA 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock
Phone SR9

Wanted.Ml»» Vera Helen Humphrey.
The death of Mise Vera Helen Hum

phrey. aged seventeen years, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Humphrey 
of 264 Duke street. West St. John, oc
curred Tuesday night in the General 
Public Hospital. Miss Humphrey had 
undergone an operation on Thursday

WANTED-—Room with or without 
board tor lady and one child two years 
old, where baby can be taken care of 
during day.

Nel- Though there were only a feu 
present at the meeting in the Ii 
Theatre Tuesday morning tin 
not mean that the women of S 
are not deeply Interested in ti

SCOTCH
„ Terms modem*. Write
Box R. W„ care Standard.ng the funeral of 

Wathen of Rtcht-
W ANTED—Dining-room and gen- 

East^t^J h 8t J°hn HoaPital,

Flattering to 
the Original Indigestion RWANTED—Party with portable mill 

to saw two or three million laths. 
East Coast Lumber Oo., Campobello, 
N. B. / ¥etBut Imitations Only Disappoint Fr<WANTED—By large lumber col- 

rA au Accountant experienced In 
the dumber business, who Is capable 
of xèttng a» Office Manager. Address 
application to "Lumber," care Stan
dard Limited. E>t. Jul,n, N. B.

There are many Imitations of thli 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. m g 
They
have some sale 
on the merits of

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Bowels Became CoSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —HevJ
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 J 
10 Inches for 35c. each. Send negal 
lives to Wasson’s, Main Street 

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par-1 
ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street,] 
Tel. Main 1657.

usually
s

_________ ?_y un.
FLAT TO LET—73 Spring street, 

six rooms and hath. Hot water heat
ed by landlord. Apply above address, 
ring upper bell, or phone 2362-21.

Desirable Residence! For Sale^or 
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hpt water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb 
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street

TO LETâ-Bright upper fiat, corner 
WU1 and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
’Phone 1292-21.

With many people constipa 
j comes a habit. And lt is a di 
I habit which is certain sooner 
r to cause serious disease.

"Daily movement of the be 
the first and most important 

I health. When the liver beco 
pld tho, flow at bile into th 
tines if stopped and the be 
come constipated. But yo 
readily overcome this condlt 
using Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Lh 
There is no treatment o 
which so promptly awakens 1 
Ity of the liver and bowels a 
by currents -derangements o 
festive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B., w: 
can truthfully say that Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a gr 
cine for constipation. I ha 

* *d from constipation ever al

U heumetism attacks the
1% outside man. Pains and 

aches stiffen his joints and 
muscles and reduces his efficiency.

At the first twinge get Sloan's 
Liniment, easy to apply, it pene- 
» rares ‘without Tabbing and soothes 
the soreness.

Alter that long drive or tedious 
wait in the cold rain apply Sloan's 
Liniment to those stiff fingers, 
aching wrists and arms.

For gout, neuralgia, toothache, bruises, 
sprains, cold feet, it is promptly effective. 

At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department ot Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B., February 10th. 191”

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
sod all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V.. Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany.” with power to acquire and de- 
velopa a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok. and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and lhe making of necessarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D. 
1917.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

Miss Nora Davis, accompanied by 
her little niece. Miss Ola Chapman, 
returned on Monday from a pleasant 
visit with relatives in Port Elgin.

The ice on the Kennebecasis river 
last week was unsurpassed for skat
ing end w-as the source of much en
joyment by many. On Sunday a party

V This Is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
portrait and signature 

'of AW. Chase, MJ>. “PATENTS and Trad e-murk* pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co, 
Palmer Building. St. John.”TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 

flat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

Province of New Brunswick W. Bailéy, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.Sale of Angling Privileges TO LET—Several nice offices to let 

In- Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright

BELT1NGThe sale of Angling Privilege* of the waters owned by the Govern
ment of New Brunswick, on the famous Restigouche River will be held at 
the Crown Land Office, Frt Jericton, N. B„ on Wednesday, the 21st March, 
1917, at twelve o’clock noon. This river has a world-wide reputation, and 
is probably not excelled in any part of the world as the finest of water 
for salmon angling.

Ten stretches in all will be sold. Leases for five years.
For upset prices and other information apply to

R. MAX McCARTY,

J New Uni 

I ST. JO
Three Cou

Ipph

All users of Belting want the Beat 
Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity, In other 
words. DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supplywith 
Rubber Belting “BY TEBT THE 
BEST/'—all widths tor all aervlc**. 

E8TEY A CO*
4B Deck Street

Secretary.
TO LET—From let of May next 

self-contained house 67 Hazen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o’clock

A . vAlkali In shampoos
Bad For the Hair P. m.

H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

4
<

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, .be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or any tiling else .that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulslfied cocoanut oil I 
(which is pure and greaseless), and is 
better than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
it in. It mckee an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easi
ly, removing every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff end excessive oil. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine 
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and 
easy to manage

You can get mulslfied cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

T. G. LOGGIE,
Deputy Minister of Lands and Mines, 

Fredericton, N. B. FOR SALE.February, 13, 1917.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.1 FOR SALÉ—Residence ot the 
late David O’Connell, 167 Waterloo 
street E. J. Broderick, S. A. M 
iltlnner. Thoroaa Nagle. Executor»For Use in the Sick Room The sole need of a family, or any wUe mm IS 

r«»n old, may homertead » qusrter-wcttpn al 
•reliable Dominion lend In Manitoba. Seekat-h» 
wan or.Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Unde Annoy or 8ub-Ageney for 
•J»o District. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Sab Afancy).

___
FOR SALE, CREAM SEPARATORS

—We have them In sises from 150 lbs 
capacity up. also sell churns and but
ter workers. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union

Z-
00MINI0N |] BITUMINOUS

sram-iiL (II___. STS!
General Sales Office;

iji MON-n-KAa

*• F * W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agente at SL John.

How to GAPOHAQUI Your family physician will 
tell you that there are times in 
all our lives when an invigor
ating tonic is not only desir
able but necessary. This is 
particularly true of persons 
who are run down or who are 
recovering from a serious ill
ness.

For thm Mere Nominal 
Manufactura and DûVpohaqui, Mar. 7—Private Frank 

de. ague. Who is one of the few left 
of he Fighting 26th, arrived here on 
Sa vday en route to his home In Col
li na, having been honorably discharg
ed, being rendered unfit for further 
military service by the effects of ser
ious wounds as a result of shrapnel 
explosion when he was buried In a 
shell hole.

Private Sprague Is one of a family 
of fighting sons, all of whom are 
serving under the flag In one capacity 
or another, their father, Richard 
Sprague, of Collina. Kings county, 
having the distinction of having four 
eons and three grandsons eli in khaki.

Private Frank Sprague had been 
In the trenches tor eleven months un
til he was seriously wounded, after 
six months spent In hospitals he has 
recovered sufficiently to return home 
though still lame and tar from enjoy
ing his former health and strength. 
While In active service he had the 
unexpected pleasure of meeting his 
twin brother, Pte. Grey Sprague, who 
had enlisted in a western battalion 
and who also had been wounded, 
though had recovered and returned to 
the front. The returned soldier Is 
somewhat reticent in relating Ills ex
periences, yet one can glean from

3*5*9AGENTS WANTED.Putlm - Six months redden* upon end cold- 
ration of the lend In web of three ran. A horn* 
deader rosy live within nine miles of hie home- 
need on •term of ftt lensUfc) acres, on certain oom 
ditlnna. a habitable house la required exoepS 
where residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts • homesteader In rood «tan-

Dntlos — Six months residence in each of three 
y en'•after earning h mestead patent; rHoY) acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
ob'eined as soon as homestead patent, on certain

New, money making marvel, strange 
scientific discovery, Kafoinlte revolu
tionizes clothes washing Ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines, $1,000

1 nciite this NEW s
Dictionary, bound 

~ flexible feather, ill 
with full pagaj 
and duotooe 130C

ruarao-
tee. Absolutely harmless, women as- 
tonlBhed, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, SI Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

COAL
» e

25 DICT
AllDictior 
6fis to thit

Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and ^jitail J

For this purpose
J LEONARD HEANS

ARCHITECT.
64 Germain Street 6t John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

ŒsHrS*x months m’torh^of^tiSrpe^ycarx cuMvat^M 
d erect a house worth S*> .

X AGENTS WANTED— Agonu IS » 
day selling mendets. which mends 
graaltdware, hot wntwr bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, hollers, metal tubs 
and tlnwnie without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany rotlinirwood. Ontario.

RED BALL 
ALE PORTER
are recommended as excellent 
tonics.

l-poty ol the Minister ot iuterier.
w.

s. a R. P- & W. F. STARR, LTD.
SmyWie SL . 1H Union »tr. L. ROTTn, item ti, 

tale Broker, Auctioneer 
and Apprelier, All kind»

•ale»
tended. 1-arge salesroom 

receipt ot mer 
conn dise, etc.; »6 oer

Gs Be 4SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERSM

fi. tRNEST lAlHWtAIHth pi^orfKAN IS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

A Few Fevorltee—Ce 
t- Burnt Almond». Meple W 

Cream», Fruit Cream», el
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

NOW LANDINO.
The first Scotch Anthracite com 

elnce the war began, 
r. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. JAMES H. MeOIVEhN,

P. O. Box Ml. Telephone Main 61.

at-Architect
84 ttraiie Street • M. J«k, a ft. for the

St John, N. R* main stteet. ! EMERY BROS
•elllnOffice 1741 Ne, te uni» ütiwet 'Phone 978. S Mill Street.
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WOO, «2.M
Electric Cars Pa:»oor.

square, st. John,

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

i Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the | Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

$ areII.OOm* lt,SO NrHpr 
wer —me in mné mnaa— Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.: PRINCE
the 236th Concert party were enter
tained at the Soldiers' curb by the

of St Joke's Orat-cUsa h 
«•lent and permanent gn 
rates tor permanent w 
Ameruai pian. Prince 

reet

•ape we can*t look or feel right 
with the system full

ef poisons.

IMPERIAL.

TO Olttl «118 
IPM Slit TEA

military duties require their presence 
abroad, 'many amusing incidents must 
be brought to their notice relative to
H»»~ JTSL.% ~ their syrtam

"Take the word ‘homely* for in- with drags. “What s an inside bath? 
stance," says Everywoman’s World, you say. Wall, K la guaranteed to per* 
"This word applied to an Englishwo- form miracles U you could believe 
man would1 signify her to be domeetl- hot water enthusiasts,
cated, hospitable, and kind-hearted; in There are vasi numbers of men and

rrïMrasîKïsswouTd°T' ralV "ugly." “ »»t «totjrtth » gMpmM ot H-»
Especially In shopping do these Can- etone potash In it. This Is a very 

ad Ian women find their vocabulary not excellent health 
quite understood. The article con- tended to flush the stomach, liver, kld- 
tinuee; a neya and the thirty feet of intestines

“On going into an English shop, and ^ the previous day’s waste, sour bile 
asking for a spool of thread, the clerk indigestible material left over In 

* would be at a loss to know what you whlcb If not eliminated every

Re wearing apparel, the term shirt- quick result is poison- and toxins 
waist Is practically unknown, but a which arc then absorbed Into the blood 
blouse Is dear to the heart of every «ming headache, bilious attache, foul 

« Englishwoman. breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou-
ifi "My lady's suit Is a costume; her ^ Sidney misery, e'.eepleasneee, lue

.......... ************ "üüüîi tsæ s. -Ksrrs^t-'rrL.
gear is also known under the same badly the next, but who simply can 

. Shoes apply only to low-cuts not get feeling rW are urged to 
and house slippers. obtain a quarter pound of limestone

"Shopping, as the word implies here, at the drug store. This
is not tolerated In some parts of Eng
land. Many tourists will be ready to 
testify to this. It is not the easiest 
thing In the world to enter a place of 
business—say in a provincial town- 
just look around, 'then endeavor to 
walk out without making a purchase, 
especially If the clerk has disarranged 
any of his stock for you. With a po
lite. "Just a moment. Madame." the 
floorwalker is summoned, the assistant 
explains that you are not suited; then 
follows a cross-examination by that 
autocrat, and to say the least the sit
uation is embarrassing; doubly so, It 
you had not any Intention of buying, 
and the excuses given were purely fic
titious. .

"In London and Liverpool, however, 
this system Is being abolished by the 
larger firms, and many have notices 
to the effect that ladles are invited to 
inspect and admire without being 
pressed to buy."

Mistake corrected—"Look here? 
said an excited man to a druggist- 
“You gave me morphine for quinin this 
morning." . . .

“Ib that eo?" replied the druggist.
"Then you owe me twenty-five cents.

**************************
MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT $

Women's Canadian Club.Long before the first show was over
yesterday afternoon mothers were 
waiting with their children to see 
the picture 'iStoow White" with Mar
guerite Clark as the little princess. 
Nor were the mothers and children 
disappointed in the story. There 

all the familiar adjuncts to the 
fairy tale (our Grlmim's was a brown 
hook with gold letters on the hack; 
what color was yours?)

Few people will be able to resist the 
charm of a fairy story, for the per
centage of those who do not believe 
in fairies is very small, and like Peter 
Pan, many of us have never grown up. 
But eveh though it uay be a fairy 
story, no one may complain of any 
lack ot good drama. There is beauty 
of scenery and exqutoiteness of stag
ing. The little homely touches in the 
House of the Seven Dwarfs when 
Snow White makes new cretonne cur
tains for the little house, is only one 
of many very charming scenes.

Some of the wonders of the staging 
is the way in which animals are intro
duced. I do not mean the cait and 
the stork, but the rabbit and more 
especially the little bird. This feath
ered member of the cast entered won
derfully into the spirit of the plot, and 
saved Snow White’s life several times 
out of gratitude for its release from a 

The children will love that

Stage fright troubles many actors, 
but camera fright will hold even ani
mals In Its grip, as John W. Noble, 
who has just completed the direction 
of Ethel Barrymore’s forthcoming 
special Metro-Columbia production, 
"The Call of Her People," has found 
to his regret.

In this screen version of Edward 
Sheldon's play, "Egypt," Director 
Noble .planned to use a wild rabbit, 
expecting to have the animal 
a rabbit" while the camera turned. 
The rabbit was obtained with some 
difficulty, and released to fake its 
record run. But taking one look at 
Photographer Carleton and his cam
era, it sneaked gently into the grass, 
and stayed there. For all Director 
Noble knows to the contrary, that ani
mal is there yet. The phrase “to run 
like a rabbit.” is now tabooed In com
panies directed by Mr. Noble.

•bathe Internally
rock or a broken reed? $ 

whom you can K■ Which would you rather be known ns. a
The kind o( people called "rocks” are the ones on
absolutely depend the kind, that It they promise to do anything you jfi

tCTO.UA HOTEL ^ \

U.NG tir.'sl" j'ôhn^N B Iw the strength to stand fast and speak up tor oorselvea. °
JOHN HOTEL coÜ" vS « the simile farther, (and I'll have to look back to see that t ha e jfi

Proprietors. ■$ mixed my metaphors) reeds whlspsr. while It 1 ’two Ï
M. PHILLIPS, Manager. ■ « «peaks with no uncertain voice. We all knOK. wtUdh.-ot the two $

to we would rather be hit with, It we had to ctoooee. 
to Just here my elmlle tails for both of these two objects stay jfi 
» in one place and speak.ng of people It 1. usually when they are need- * 
to * to do some particular thing that you llnd out to which class they jfi 
to tHong It Is the dependable ones who do-all the world’s work, and jfi 
g carry out the reforms. The others rosy do s lot ot talking, but no £ 

do the reeds "sound signifying nothing."

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

>. jouu a Luaulug Hotel. 
>ND A DOHERTY C0-,

were A few applications of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur brings 

back its vigor, color, 
gloss and youthfulnees

run "like

re. It le la*
Common garden sage brewed into • 

heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hslfi 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Juet 
a few applications will prove a reve
lation if your hair is fading, stressed 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, 10 
troublesome. An easier way i» to gee 
» 60-oent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound at any drug store 
all ready for use. This is the oW 
time recipe improved by the addition 
of other Ingredient».

While wispy, gray, faded hair la no* 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compomd, 
no one can tell, because It doea It *o 
naturally, eo evenly. You Just dwapea 

soft brush with it and

IOTEL DUFFER1N
« «X Lump any, rtupueion. 
SQUARE, 8T. JOHlh f*.
• T. DUNLOP. Manat*, 
d Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

Connection.

Canine Intelligence
"What's the matter with your 

doge?" asked Director William Worth
ington of Herbert Rawlinson the oth
er day. "I haven’t heard a bark out 
of them for several weeks."

"Oh! nothing,” answered Rawlinson, 
“I suppose the animals have decided 
that they might as well quit barking, 
having discovered that this is the 
place of the silent drama."

lND union HO' The problems with whichA^=”u™U=V,Verrai m," Z^ventton propose*.to graphe - 
cietv was held In the museum y ester crutting, returned soldiers, militia act, 

pSpy afternoon, the president, Mrs. John May" toùuï

men were voted on ^ delegates ^r^'E^nBi voicing the theory 
elected. It was announced that tb ? the Vin^the-war campaign shalliwtare in the free course, whlb ^atdevold of party politics—a cam- 
will be on Russia, will be given on wlth lbut one object to win the

IRQ Aism I ini mPQ ■..March 16th ttt the museum. wa^_the women present joined heartt-
Ito Ainu LlljUUKo. gr Plans were discussed for the annual thp aD„iause. The late trains

’■ '1 ‘ ■1,.7TW* bird house competition to be held • delayed mall were responsible forIARD SULLIVAN next month. Mrs. J. V. Ellis ^a8 aP'!the jaPk of notice to the officers and
POMPA MV ■ pointed convenor with power to elect | members of the various patriotic so-
LrUMr’AIN I, ■ ter own committee. A number of oletleg wh0 trying to work along

, prises were offered by members of the thege llneB oTsingle-mlnded 
executive, and the competition of this puttln agide all frivolity and 
year promises to be much larger than thoughta 0f personal credit, 
the successful one held last year. « • •

Though there were only a few ladles WHEN CAN ADIAN^WOME^^.^^
BrT^dâyeem'?rnî,ng,ie...™Pedr^ At the present time, when so many

» Union uepot, t>i uonn, N. 
aished and renovated, heat! 
water, lighted by eiectricld 
oold baths. Coaches In atted 
all trains and steamers. Eld 
s pass the house, connectii 
I trains and steamers. Baj 
and from the station free.] 

IcQUADE............. Propriété

cage.
bird.«will cost very little but i* sufficient to 

nvnJrA anyone a real crank on the sub
ject of internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the «Mn, cleanring, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate and 
hot water act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels. It Is vastly more 
important to bathe on the inside than 
on the outside, because the skin pores 
do not absorb impurities into the 
blood, while the bowel pores do.

This is the same play In which 
Mise Clark starred on the stage, hut 

the charm Winnifred Greenwood, a new Balboa 
leading 
s easing
her director. Burton George. It is 
not uncommon for a person to be 
"two-sided ; " but Miss Greenwood 
goes this one better. Without her 
make-up, Miss Greenwood is herself. 
Made-up, she becomes another per
son; and, when photographed1, she 
doesn’t resemble either one of the 
other personalities. The chame 
has nothing on the Balboa lead!

ALICE FAIR WEATHER

I venture ito say that even 
of words could hardly make up for 
the trick photography which gives 
such fine transformation 
The growing of pigtails 
of hair on the witch’s head could not 
be done on any stage in a realistic 
way aa it was shown on the screen.

The seven dwarfs are really Lilipu- 
tiane and are entirely satisfactory 
in their parts. It Is so pretty, their 

. desire to be hospitable to their beau-
that it naturally makes Its appearance vj8^tx>rf Bo funny when they 
as a Jacket lining. almost smother her wttii their covet'

wh,“ FHFuît Quee Bieep*ln tbe
wear. Both Callot and Chanel are a(^araxln,g jB the word for Marguerite 
featuring this garment. Another trick while Creighton Hale makes athat is etgnlficant on the F>ench skirts Ctark. ^hQl êelg^Ce Florimund.
VSht,.he..‘X&m^rofCk".d cTs ^ part c, thewlck,» Bram

cioth-°r ier^e,r =o?v^"^LreB£y
r=.SSaal^îS",Sa wtîh "ttm SZSS'bS the

loose pendaÂ loops made of email, father of the three delightful children 
rose colored crystal, An Important who acts so well. Alice Washburn Is 
feature Is that the derolletAge Is round the singularly unattractive witch.
In front, Instead o( squire or V-shaped. Those who have been clamoring tor
Another Cherult gown Of silver tissue pretty fairy tales and sweet clean otor- 
wlth silver embroidery has the same tes for children to see, must make a 
décolletage. point of taking the little ones to see

• • • Snow White and showing that theS
Among the new sport coats intro- really appreciate such pictures. The box 

duced on the French stage and brought office and the crowded house are the 
over here is one of silk jersey in the reai signs of appreciation, and though 
new poppy red which has a rolling a manager likes the kind words, still 
collar and pockets of navy blue. These ln tMe case deeds speak louder than 
are touched up with green and sil- WOTds. 
ver embroidery.

woman, is credited with pos- 
three distinct personalities. a sponge or

draw this through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time; by morn-instead in-g all gray hairs have disappeared, 

and, after another application or two, 
>*>ur hair becomes beautifully 4nrk« 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightt’Jl 
toilet requisite and ia not intended tor 
the cure, mitigation or prevention ofLaittuastieu 1878. 

le Wine and Spirit Merchant 
Agents for

ï’8 WHITE HORSE CELLA 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
ION’S LIQUEUR 

WHISKEY.
JON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
G GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
JK’8 HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES 
i Stores, 44-45 Dock 

Phone SR9

purpose-
nil

disease.

come over
SCOTCH

Packei All Day Yesterday !

IMPERIAL TODAY
Indigestion Resulted

From an Inactive Liver
MARGUERITE CLARK

Supported by Creighton Hale and Hundreds 
Others

IN GRIMM’S IMMORTAL FANTASY

el
When Women Speak And Men Listen

Mrs. Harriet B. Comstock, of New 
York, author of stories of Western 
Canadian life, addressed the Ameri
can Women's Club in the Windsor Ho
tel in Montreal recently, says The To
ronto Mail and Empire, in celebration 
of Washington’s Birthday. Her sub
ject was: "When Women Speak and 
Men Listen."

She said that after the war women 
could never again be as they had been. 
The world would no longer he man s 
world hut "our" world. The econo
mic conditions for women, the poverty 
of the world and the liquor question, 
she said, were all subjects which wo- 

would have to take up.

ISCELLANEOUS.

SNOW WHITFThe Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 
System Upset.

SHOTS ENLARGED —HavJ
ipshots enlarged to size 8 J 
s for 35c. each. Send negsl 
Wasson's, Main Street
E SLEIGHS lor sleighing pan 
Logan’s Stables, Union Street] 
n 1657.

With many people constipation be- remember, but got to u*lng Dr. 
comes a habit. And It Is a dangerous Chase', Kidney-Liver Pille and was so 
habit which Is certain sooner or Inter benefited that I began to study thli 

: to cause serious disease. malady. I found that the Indigestion
____ hn.«is" is resulted from a bad case of Inactive'■Daily movement ^ of Hver. and as soon as I got the live,

h«*air When The ,^Th™t“i working right I didn't have an, .torn- 
• jTÎ.' « erf ,ntn fhp inte--1 ach trouble or indigestion. I cannot«2? tha. flow ^ bile Into the >nte medicine too highly, and

•"*“ R, ? vT, can would advlso anyone enSorlng from
come eon,t!*,*‘*2' h. condition by Indigestion or constipation to uae Dr.

. TmTTuver Pill. Chase'! Kidney-Liver Pills. My hnw 
nahtg D,. Chase^Kjduey-L^ Pnie clllm. that these Pin. have

done him more good than any medi
cine he ever used. You are at liber
ty to use this letter."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
positively relieve and cure torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness. Indi
gestion, backache and kidney disease. 
Put it to the test. One pUl a doee, 
25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmao- 
son, Bates A Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

orchestral selections add 
greatly to the beauty of the pictures 
and the old game "London Bridge is 
falling down" was recognized and 
enjoyed.

SEVEN ENCHANTING REELS
Rome, Feb. 20— (Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—With coal sell
ing at $60 a ton and the government 
gradually taking over all existing sup
plies and prohibiting Its use by ho
tels and boarding houses, and: with 
gas, electricity dear or the supply re
duced, Italian households and business 
offices have had to revert to the anc
ient method of burning finely powder
ed wood charcoal dust in a two gal
lon earthen Jar. The jar is filled half 
full of charcoal dust, placed in 
open air or near an open window and 
some live coals or wood or charcoal 
put ln the center of the dust. Slow 
combustion is started and gradually 
the entire surface of the dust burns 
to ashes while the smouldering fire 
reaches downward When, after 12 

smoke or little gas is

A Glimpse of Babyland 
A Gigantic Picture Book 
Grimms’ Fairy-Tale» Outdone 
Real Lilliputians In Cast 
The Tiny Elfin Household 
Stately Court Ensembles.

DUNS. MANDOLINS 
string instruments and Bows

A Bewildering Fantasy 
Spectacular and Bright 
Surprising Trickery. 
Exquisite Colorings ~ 
Witches and Good Fairies. 
Gnomes, Elfs and Ogres.

236TH KILTIES VAUDEVILLE
ENTERTAINMENT.SYDNEY GIBBS, 

ney Street.
STRIKING NEW GOWNS FROM 

• PARIS
The smartest of the French frocks 

contlnve to toe buttoned down the 
hack. Oallot. sends a new one of blue 
silk and gabardine, with its bodice 
embroidered In red at the sides, the 
round blue buttons In a straight line 
down the back. It has an old-fashion
ed gamp of white lingerie.

With a flourish, not alone of trum
pets but with the skirl of the pipes 
also the Kilties hand concert and vau
deville entertainment went off M>ien- 
didly last evening. Long before the 
appointed hour, people were toeing 

from the doors of the 
an enthuslas-

OUR ENLARGED ORCHESTRA
Will play appropriate selections from “Jack and 

the Beanstalk” and well known fairy music
There Is no 
which so promptly awakens the activ
ity Of the liver and bowels and there
by corrects derangements of the di
gestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook. Albert Co., N. B„ writee: “1 
cam truthfully say that Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medi
cine for constipation. 1 have suffer
ed from oonstlpetlon ever since I can

turned away 
Lyric Theatre. It was 
tic crowd which filled the house and 
the talent displayed ln the different 
acts was greeted with applause.

The programme opened with a selec
tion by the 236th brass band and this 
and the other numbers given by this 
splendidly trained band w-ere much en; 
Joyed, particularly "The March Past 
■■The Stragglers." a sketch, a curtain 
raiser a favorite of Sir Henry Irving. 
Introduced Sergt. Duthte whose drama
tic ability and training were soon 
realized. His characterisation of the 
veteran of Waterloo with Its alternat- 
lng humorous and Intensely pathetic 
appeal was a piece of finished work. 
Miss McLean played the grand-niece 
cleverly and Sergt. Tozer and Pte.

also good tn their reaper-

the-NTS and Trale-marks pro- 
Featherstonhaugh and Co, 
Building, St. John."

Pills
Clara Kimball Young in 
“The Common Law.”COMING MONDAY-tl«y, the English, American 

as watch repairer, 138 MU1 
Work guaranteed.

Lanxtn brings back into fashion the 
wall of Troy or battlement edging. 
She puts a broad piece of battlement 
embroidery in gold and silver across 
the bodice front of a blue crepe gown 
The edge of the deep sash and the 
hem of the skirt are finished with 
gold and silver bead fringe.

Lanvin also sends over a remark
able medieval evening gown, which 
has a coat of cloth of gold, which Is 
cut out In a large design ln front ln 
the manner of the renaissance. It la 
crusted with fifteenth-century em
broidery done In colored crystals. Th> 
skirt Is of blue satin that hangs ln 
folds on the floor.

Callot, Lanvin, Cliernlt and many of 
the other designers are putting vivid 
linings Into the coats of their sport 
suits The checkerboard design is In 
such high fashion for outing clothes

B ELT1NG . hours, no more 
given off, the heate l jar is placed In 
the cold1 room and let stay there for 
24 hours, after which a fresh layer of 
dust Is placed In the Jar and the pro
cess repeated.

Before the war thU means of heating 
has been abandoned except by the

ira of Belting want the Beet 
le for transmitting power eoo- 
■ and with regularity, In other 
DEPENDABLE MACHINE f 

L We can supply «du with 
Belting "BY TEWT THE 

all widths for all services.
E6TEY A CO*
48 Deck Street:

3 GIRLS and 
I MANOU VRIES TROUPE

Astounding Acrobat c and Aerial Featsvery poor.
Blair were
^An^^ellent exhibition of tumbling 
was given toy Lance Corp. XVrlght and 
Pte Arsenault, with a clown in atten
dance whom we suspect again per
formed under a stage name. I^ance 
Corporal Cromwell Is quite an exipert 
Juggler and this act is a clever one. 
The dar.dng of the Scotch Reel by 
tour pipers and the Highland Fling toy 
Piper Ross showed that the Kilties 
have men who can perform these na
tional dances with the best °^hem.

“Concert March, played by the 
236th Pipe Band «tim’d the blood of 
thftAP who were of Scottish descent 
and the Sassenach admired the skill 
of the pipers and drummers and wlsh- 

coutd enjoy It as the real Scot

iBasll King, author of The Inner 
Shrine and other novels, is spending 
the winter in Washington, where he 
has Jus# finished reading the proofs 
of a new novel which will be publish
ed by the Harpers 1n the early spring.

La Coite and Clifton Comedy Sketch “just Nan”

3 Other B:g Vaudeville Acts and The Oilman Stain Mystery

TONIGHT 
at 7.30 and 9 

25c. 15c, 10c

THIS AFTERNOON 
at 2 30

10c and 1 5c

Present oi mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing,clerk hire,etc.

How to Get Itr rpiUG____ III MS cows
ieralSales Office:
—lee MONT*SAX===== I

IN Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright at new by using

UT

3T98c v

UNIQUE - today -LYRIC1* W. F. STARR, LTD* 
A cents at SL John.

MAIL•eeure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

- flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

t 25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published preoi- 

I fips to this year are out of date

Add for Postage: 
ORDERS jn the Maritime 

WILL Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

ed he
d°“Pte. McLean." taking- his name 
from the regimental tartan, amused 
the assemblage with "J little comedy- 
and gave some •exceedingly brief hut 
realistic imitations of various animals. 
Hi«« recitations were received with ap
preciative laughter and he was forced 
to respond to an encore.

The entertainment ended with a 
sketch descriptive of life at the front, 
introducing Robert W. Service’s poem 
»Mv Mate.” feelingly recited by Sergt 
Duthie. Those taking part in this 
were Major Mersereau. Sergt. Duthie, 
q-ret. Tozer. Sergt. Lawney, Lance 
Corn. Cromwell. Piper Rose, Piper 
Scott and others.

The Lyric was donated for thle en- 
tertalnment by F. 0. Spencer. Candy

■ PatrkvtlT^Assoclatlo'n who'al
so ushered and sold tickets for the at
fa After the concert the members of

Old Dutch “THE EUGillVc”Charlie ChaplinCOAL BE 2—ACTS—2
Featuring Louise Lovely with Roy 

Stewart nad Harry Carter.
In His Newest Mutual Comedy. 

(Never Before Shown)
.‘EASY STREET”

IT’S SOME PLACE.
imagine one man hitting 

real honest-to-good-

FILLED

3yility
Reasonable Price
>leeele and fitail J

Mutual Star Comedy
“THE HONEYMOONER8."b Can you 

another with a 
ness stone?
Matinee Saturday for the Children. 
NOTICE — Thure.-Frl.-6at. continu
ous performances starting at 2 p.m. 
until ten o’clock, with supper hour 
shows five to six o’olock.

HARRINGTON
and PLO'tEINCE

THOSE MOVIE FOLKS 
In Origins! Novelty Vaudeville Skit. 
MUTUAL WEEKLY—War Features 

Mon.-Tues.-Wsd.—Ann Murdock 
IN "WHERE IS LOVE?" 

Coming — Thurs.-Frl.-Set.—Msr. 15- 
16-17.

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
—The Serial Different

I
I W. F. STARR, LTD.
iyl*is SL . 16S Union St gTb. chocolates Another "GRANT Police Reporter." 

UNIVERSAL MAGAZINE. 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed—The House of

Mystery."
mill Enlsode—"The Purple Vlask^

CH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING, 

it Scotch Anthracite oral 
war began.
MES H. MeOIVEhN, 

i Main 42. i Mill Street.

Creams. Fruit Cream., etc.Display Cards With Goods.
83 Germain Street

CMCR Billing Agents 1er Ganong Bros.» Ltd.
•2-

,
.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

New Universities Dictionary i
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ORNAMENTAL BRASSES%■U Forecasts: ron mu. eoverrment sirs on es.cutes

Maritime—Winds becoming %
% fresh to strong, southeast to % 
% south, fair and mtid today min S 
% during the night. N>

I Washington, March 7.—Pore- % 
% oast: Northern New England— S 
% Increasing cloudiness and % 
% warmer Thursday, followed by % 
% rain; Friday cloudy. Crash to % 
\ strong south winds.

Toronto, March 7.—The dis- % 
% turbance mentioned last night % 
V is now centred In Wisconsin. % 
\ Rain is falling over the south- % 
% era portion of Ontario, and % 
\ enow over the northern por- % 
% tton; elsewhere in Canada the % 
\ weather is fair.

%
With Easter weddings in the not-far-distant future, a visit to the Orna
mental Brassware section in our King street store will reveal to you many 
suggestions in this line which will prove particularly appropriate from 
their happy combination of beauty and usefulness.

Our excellen exhibit embraces the most recent effects in dull finished and 
In burnished brass, including Jardinieres, Umbrella fltandd, Book Holders, 
Ink Stands, Pen Trays, l&aofeers’ Sets, Candlesticks, Flower Vases. Electric 
Reading Lamps, etc.

REICH TNECITTI %
%N Chief Organizer. Speaking Officially for Mr. Foster and 

Opposition Party, Shows Falsity of Canvasses That 
Government Candidates Charged Were Made to In
fluence the Electors—Candidates at Opposition Con
vention Deny Such Canvasses Were Used, but Repu
table Men on the Government Side Sti 1 Hold to the 
Contrary—Mr. Carter's Significant Statement.

%
Arrived Last Night and Will 

Disembark This Morning— 
Number of Newfoundland 
Men in Party. See Our King Street Window.■h%

S - W. H. THORNE $ CO., LTD. -sTemperatures:% KING
STREETMin. Max. % 

12 % 
44 % 
40 %
38 % 
36 % 
32 N 
38 % 

16 • 34 %
29 %
28 1i
32 % 
36 % 
43 S 
43 %
38 %
30 % 
28 % 
38 % 
36 %

% A steamer bearing about 200 re
turned soldiers arrived in port last 
night after an uneventful trip across 
the Atlantic. The party were ip. 
charge of Major R, Cramm of the 6th 
Battalion, who is home on leave until 
June 4th. With the exception of the 
Newfoundland men, the party' remain
ed on board for the night. Three 
members of the 26th Battalion are in 
the party and one of the 25th. Their 
names are: Ivan Jones, James Pad- 
den, Thomas By rant, 26th, and Fred
erick Webster of the 26th.

The party will disembark this morn
ing. The citizens' reception commit
tee and the representatives of the dif
ferent patriotic societies will tender 
a welcome to the boys this morning. 
Among the eighteen men for New
foundland there was one, Anthen 
Boone, who has served nearly two 
years and a half in the afmy. He. is 
a resident of a small village near the 
city of St. John’s. He told The Stan
dard last night that he had seen serv
ice at the Gallipoli and on yie Somme. 
Ho said that on the Somme the first 
day of the grand offensive last sum
mer, out ot the whole Newfoundland 
bottallon, including the reinforce
ments, 
the roll

.. *14% Dawson..............
% Victoria.............
•a Vancouver.. ..
V Kamloops.. ..
% (’algary.............
•m Battleford.. ..

Prince Albert..
V Medicine Hat..
% Saskatoon ....
\ Winnipeg..........
% Port Arthur....................20
% Parry Sound
% London.............................23
% Toronto
% Kingston....-................ 10
\ Ottawa................
% Montreal.. .. ..
% St. John.............
% Halifax.................

Below zero.

■ 28 MAHOGANY CANDLESTICKS — VERY POPULAR JUST AT PRESENT.36
24 THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT HAS NOTHING WHAT

EVER TO DO WITH THE QUESTION OF CONSCRIPTION.
MATTER IS ENTIRELY FOB THE CONSIDERATION OF THE DO
MINION GOVERNMENT,” eald E. S. Carter, provincial organiser for 
the opposition party, speaking officially for Leader Foster and the op
position party to The Standard at the Royal Hotel last evening.

Mr. Carter’s statement has more than ordinary significance. It Is 
an admission that the Murray Government had nothing to do with con
scription and that the votes of the people in the provincial contest 
would have no effect, directly or Indirectly, on this question.

The oppositionists deny that the anti-conscription 
used. The Standard has the word of reputable gentlemen on Govern
ment side to the contrary. But the main point Is that the opposition or- 
ganizer, speaking officially and for his party, shows there was no war
rant for such a canvass and that the Murray Government or any other 
provincial government had nothing to do with conscription, that being 
a Federal matter.

Mr. Foster was seen first and he referred the reporter to Mr. Car
ter as the gentleman who would make the official statements on behalf 
of the party. Mr. Carter received the reporter courteously at the 
hotel.

14 THAT10
12

. ..18

MARK’S—THE. MILLINERY STORE..14

SPRING MILLINERY22
I

*6 canvass was.. ..18 
.. ..12 ’ 
.... 6 Acknowledging in hundreds of charming Hats, the 

latest New York ideas. <fl Dame Fashion this 
is delighted to acknowledge an Oriental domination. 
<S The assertion is not too strong to make that New 
York never sent out any prettier hats than you will 
see here.

*.
Vs

season \

Hronnb toe dtp
DENIES USE OF CANVASS.

“Every candidate at this afternoon’s meeting gave an emphatic de
nial to the report that the conscription canvass wee used In the recent 
election,” said Mr. Carter. ‘“There were

only 83 men 
call next morning. The boys 

left last night on the Halifax train for 
North Sydney, where they will tak-j 
the boat to the Island.

There are about fifteen men for the 
Maritime Provinces, 
eludes the following officers and nurs
ing sisters :

Major R. Cramm. 6th Batt.; Major 
R. May rand, medical officer; Capt. T. 
B. Green; Capt. A. Fournier, Nudsing 
Sister J. I. Bell, Nursing Sister C. F. 
Cameron, Corp. J. Cameron, Pte. R. M. 
Peart, Ç.A.M.C.; Major W. H. Grant. 
3rd Batt Reserve; Major W. N. 
Knowles, Major G. B. McLean, 167th 
Batt.; Major A. J. Burnbidge. 120th 
Batt.; Major R. E. Noble, 156th Batt; 
Major L. H. Ingram, 142nd Batt.; Ma 
Jor D. Green. 9th Batt.; Capt. H. 
Erann, 95th Batt; Capt J. G. Monc- 
rieff, 4th Batt.; Capt. G. E. Short, C.F. 
A.; Capt J. D. Roy, Capt. G. S. Han- 
more, C.A.V.C.; Lieut. L. Arcand, 42nd 
Batt.; Lieut. J. M. McTaffart, Fort 
Garry Horse; Lieut. J. Mont, 102nd 
Batt; Lieut. F. M. Gilbert. C.A.S.C.; 
Lieut. C. W. Tilbroolf, Engineers; 
Lieut S. G. Rennie, lrt Uan. Machine 
Gun Co.; Lieut. T1 Magladery; 15th 
Batt; Lieut T. A. Murray, R.C.R.; 
Capt J. C. McMillan; Nursing -Sister 
E C. L. Richmond; Nursing Sister E. 
r. Pepin; Hon. Capt. J. K. FalrfiRl, 4th 
Batt. Reserve; Hon. Capt. T. W.Jones, 
Y.M.C.A. Conduction Officer; Major E. 
K. Eaton. R.C.R.; Major C. G. Green- 
sliields, 24th Batt.; Major C. C. Mc
Clellan, 42nd Batt.; Major G. fc. 
Brown, C.A.M.C.; Lieut. C. Ivey, En 
Kineers ; Abraham Johnson Beverley, 
formerly Imperial A.S.C.

Government Meeting.
The government held a meeting 

last night in Fredericton at which 
matters of routine business only were 
under discussion.

answered

eeme very strong abatements 
by the canlldatee, Mr. Burgee* especially giving a strong denial to the 
charge of Mr. Plrie that opposition speakers had uaed the canvass that 
a vote for the Government meant the Immediate Introduction of 
scription.”

Marr Millinery Co., Limited—*§*—
Sleigh Found.

A baby’s sleigh was found on Long 
Wharf yesterday afternoon. It awaits 
the owner at the North End police

The list in-

“Of course you will admit that the Murray Government or any pro
vincial government had no power to deal with conscription and that 
therefore a vote for or against the Government would 
effect on the conscription issue?” asked the reporter.

Mr. Carter reiterated hie statement that the conscription canvass 
had not been used, and further declared that auch a canvass should not 
enter Into provincial affaire ae he said that the conscription question 
wae entirely beyond the jurisdiction of the provincial Government and 
solely within the province of the Dominion Government at Ottawa.

Taking the denials of the opposition candidate* at their face value, 
there stiff remain the statements of Responsible members of the Gov
ernment party that the conscription Issue wae raised and that the elec
tor* were told that a vote for the Government wae a vote for conscrip
tion, which meant that the sons of French residents of the province 
would be dragged from their homes and shot down. Whether the 
vastes were used by the candidates or whispered around by their fol
lowers and whether a considerable proportion of the French electors of 
the province were deceived, the people of the province, both English- 
•peaking and French-speaking, shall Judge. The Important matter, how
ever, at the present time for the electors Is the statement of Mr. Car- 
ter, representing Mr. Foster and the entire opposition convention that 
the provincial Government had nothing whatever to do with the ques
tion of conscription, which, he aald, was entirely for the consideration 
of the Dominion Government It la plain to the candidates 
political parties that conscription le a matter, ae Mr. Carter says, en
tirely for the consideration of the Dominion Government 
ly, If canvasses were used ae charged, Mr. Carter's own statement last 
evening proves them to have been utterly false and unworthy.

station.
not have any

Meetings for Intercession.
This evening over one hundred

homes in various parts of the city 
will be open for prayer under the di
rection of the forty churches engaged 
In the city-wide mission. You are in
vited to attend one of these meetings 
end join with others in praying for a 
spiritual awakening.

The Chinese Case.
Argument in the Chinese gambling 

case was heard in the police court 
yesterday afternoon, Daniel Mullin, K. 
C., appearing for defence, and Detec
tive Duncan for prosecution. The 
magistrate said he would review the 
evidence and would give Judgment on 
next Monday afternoon.

j V

Had Stolen Goods.
A small boy arrested a few nights 

ago for not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himself, is now held for hav
ing stolen goods in his possession. 
Coins found in his pockets are said 
to have been stolen from M. V. Pad
dock’s drug store and a gold watch 
found with him was stolen from a lady 
last August

of both

fConsequent-
j

School Boys’ Class.
About 300 parents and friends of 

the day school boys assembled in the 
Y. M. C. I. gymnasium yesterday aft
ernoon and thés» 
ested in the work 
There were gymnasium drills, various 
athletic games, including four teams 
in basket ball matches, relay and oth
er swimming exercises in the tank. 
The afternoon’s exhibition was under 
the able direction of Instructor George 
Winston.

NINE ON TIEMl FOSTER 
TO LEAD THE

RELATIVE OF LL0ÏD- 
GEOREE III THE CITY

were greatly inter- 
of the boys’ class.

7"Splendid Showing of

Triflim* and Untrimmed Hats
For Early Spring

In Younger Days Was Com
panion of the Now Famous 
Welshman. YESTERDAY 3PINT EVENT IT 

MEETING OF NORTH END 
W.CJ.IL LIST EVENING

Demonstrating the latest shapes and materials in 
TAILORED AND STRAW HATS.

Featuring the New Weaves in Straw and Millinery Materials 
IN ALL THE NEWEST COLORS

8t. John has had within its borders 
for some time past a relative, and in 
hie younger days a companion, of the 
biggest man in the British Empire to
day, Premier Lloyd George, in the per
son of Capt. David 8. Davies, master 
of one of the steamers now in the har
bor.

Army Service Corps the Most 
Popular Unit Shown — 
“Buffs” in a March Out— 
General Military News.

ejChosen at Representative 
G ithering Yesterday and 
Will Seek Election as Pre
mier — No Announcement 
Yet Regarding New Cabi
net.

(ffi

AND COLOR COMBINATIONS.
Small. saug-litUng shapes In endless variety predominate for 

immediate wearing.
The trimming, though not so ornate, introduces many strikingly 

original effects, and follows closely or is an exact reprdouction of 
many of the models illustrated in the leading fashion publications.

Capt Davies when called, on by a
Standard reporter, yesterday, was not 
very communicative. He said he was 
only a distant relative of Lloyd 
George by marriage, his brother hav
ing married a sister of the famous 
Welshman. He had not seen tTie pre
mier for a great many years, as his 
duties as a master mariner kept him 
away from home most of the time, 
and since he had been a member of the 
cabinet Lloyd George had to spend 
most of his time in London, and 
therefore they had not met.

He had nothing to add to what had 
already been told of the early life of 
Llyod George as everything of interest 
had been published, in fact he had 
learned much himself from the books 
which had been written on his life.

Mrs Alice Eigles Presented 
With Bouquet and Foun
tain Pen in Appreciation of 
Services.

I.
HONOR ROLL.

16th Field Ambulance.
% R. D. Johnson. Windsor, N. S. % 
% L. E. Vaughan. Windsor, N. S. \ 
% 236th Battalion.
W John Roberts, England.
* C. A. 8. C.
\ V. S. Dingle.v. St. John.
•k Richard Whalley, St. John.
S Alex. Mclnnes. New Mills, N. B. \ 
% Frank LaPotnte, New Mills.
\ Edward Hickey, Ne* Mills.

Royal Navy.
% John Mahoney. St. John West. \

copvbhimmrvDISPLAY IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.%
V \
% %W. E. Footer was yesterday chosen 

the leader of the new provincial gov
ernment, and he will seek election 
at a by-election for the premiership, 
yr. Foster is a successful business 
man ot this city, and while new to 
the legislature, the disposition of the 
public generally will be to give him 
a fair show, providing he is success
ful in securing the endorsatkm of the 
electors for himself and his minis
ters at the polls. Judging by the 
sentiment prevailing in many consti
tuencies at the present time that will 
be a very difficult matter.

The Standard asked Mr. Foster last 
evening if he had anything to say 
relative to yesterday’s meeting or his 
plans for the future. Mr. Foster re
ferred the reporter to Mr. Carter, 
chairman of the press committee, 
whom, he said, was authorized to 
make the statement to the press. 
Mr. Carter’s statement is published 
elsewhere in this issue. With regard 
to his future plans, he said he hoped 
to be In a position to announce the 
composition of the new cabinet as 
soon as the 
cleaned up
and tendered their resignations to 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

Likely for Reetlgouche.
The Standard learns that Mr. Foster 

nega- ie likely to seek election in Reeti- 
tlve. Yet, It is impossible today for a gouche, Mr. LeBlanc having offered to 
retail diamond merchant to make a retire to make way for the leader 
decent buy. The selection is not to of the new government. Mr. Foster 
be had and the price asked1 is prohibl- will be opposed, 
tlve. Gundry’s had a chance of selling It had been the Intention of the con- 
their stock of unset diamonds to a vention to select the other member* 
Toronto retailer recently. of the new government, but Mr.

„ lt . I „ Foster Insisted that he shouW have a
Meeting tonight of Y. W. p. A., at j free hand. He made the assertion 

that if the party had oon-

NECKWEAR FOR MEN%

ADVANCE SHOWING OF SPRING STYLES.A very interesting event took place 
at the regular meeting of the North 
End W. C. T. U., last night, when the 
Secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Alice Eagles, 
Was presented with a beautiful bou
quet of flowers and a fountain pen, as 
a token of appreciation of the faithful 
work which she has rendered to the 
Union during the past eight years.

The presentation was made by Mrs. 
Jr.ne Scott in a few well chosen re
marks, and Mrs. Eagles, although tak
en completely by surprise, made a 
graceful acknowledgment of the kind 
ness of the members of the Union and 
thanked them heartity tor their kind 
wishes and gifts.

%
Every season brings its novel effects in Neckwear.

These Are the Latest Creations in Design and Color Blending.
Several new weaves in silk are introduced featuring the New Leaf. Floral 

Stripe patterns. Silks of a quality to ensure dui ability. Newest Soft Open End
Shapes. Nor-stretch, Sur-to Slip and Slip-easy bands........................ 50c. and $2.00 each

Ask to See the Tie Novelty—Silks woven In unique designs, taken from historic* 
churches in France. Only a few left. Men’s Furnishings Dept.

\
%
%
% and
%

srer.
%

Demonstrations and Fittings of the Goeeard Corset by Expert 
Corsetlere in our Whitewear Department.CHECKERS VICTORIOUS.

Yesterday afternoon on Black’s al 
leys the C. P. R. checkers defeated
îoo*offl£? 8Uff by a 8core of 1339 to 
1281. The scores follow:

St. John has reason to feel proud 
of the number of recruits secured dally 
In the city. Yesterday nine men were 
signed on for overseas service. This 
total for the day shows that the city 
enlistments have not fallen off nearh- 
as much as they have In other cities 
where the population In many cases 
Is much larger than it is In St. John. 
The Canadian Army Service Corps 
was the favorite unit yesterday, five 
of the total signing on for that unit.

The Royal Navy also secured a man 
in the person of John Mahoney. He 
will proceed to Halifax to report to 
the naval, authorities today.

Held Route March.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
PERSONALS Checkers. „

Carleton ... 102 90 94 2.6 95 1-3 
McNeill .
Welsford .
Coleman .
Morrisey .

78 102 85 265 88 1-3
88 82 98 268 89 1-3
64 97 78 239 79 2-3
89 105 87 281 93 2-3

glneers* training depot during this ! Promotion in 236th Kilties, 
week: j Private (X A. L. Waite, of the Kil-

Phtitp Goguen, bricklayer and plas- j ties Battalion, has been promoted to 
terer. the rank of sergeant. A. B. Roberts

John Vallely. locomotive engineer, of Kitchener enlisted in Fredericton 
Murray Crothers, driver. for the Kilties.
Charles Hunt, steam engineer.
Thomas Lacey, painter.
Henry W. Boyd, carpenter.
Alfred Dupuis, telephone lineman.
Geo. H. MacDonald, driver.
Walter Chester, driver.

Corp at the Dufferin Hotel last c 
lug. Sergeant Corp was married on 
Tuesday evening.

Private Benson Robinson who is a 
member of ttfe 236th pipe band, arriv
ed In the city last night 
ericton on a ten days furlough, he 
having been ill In hospital for the past 
six weeks.

Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges of Frederic
ton entertained at tea last night In 
honor of her guest. Miss Jarvis, of 
this city.

from Fred-
I,

SCHOONER ABANDONED.

The Nova Scotian schooner Gladys 
and Lillian, has been abandoned at 
sea, and her crew, who hadjftmi res
cued by a passing eteamer,Mnui prob-j 
ably be landed at Glbraltafc\n the* 
course of a few days. The Glad ye and w 
Lillian saUed from Liverpool. N. S., 1 
February 6th, for St Thomas, B. W. 1., 
with spars and other gear for the tern 
schooner Blanford, now at that port. 
The Gladys and Lillian encountered 
a hurricane in West Indian waters 
and her crew were picked up by a 
steamer bound from a United States 
b°rt for the Mediterranean. The 
schooner was only 90 tons. She was 
bum at Allendale. N. R„ in 1911, and 
is owned at Lunenburg.

421 476 442 1339 
Office Staff.

Griffin .......... 69 83 81 233
Stme ............ 73 96 76 245
Whitney 80 85 75 240
Campbell .... 83 92 92 267
Taylor .... 118 91 94 303

sent government had 
remaining business53

2-3 THE BALTIC AT NEW YORK.2-3

New York, March 7.—The British 
steamer Baltic, a White Star liner, 
was reported this afternoon about five 
miles south of Fire Island, and will 
dock here early tomorrow. She left 
Liverpool about Feb. 25. She has 85 
cabin pasengers.

Later a wireless message from the 
captain said he expectéd to dock to
night.

The 198th Canadian Buffs held a

Buffs are to remain in tire city for L. Corp. Walter W. Bell, Who went 
some time. As far as can be learned In charge of the last party, Is a St. 
Ao more troops are to be quartered John boy who enlisted with the Cana- 
here for the winter. There may be, dian Engineers on Jan. 10th, went for- 
however a battalion or two for a few ward to the Engineers’ training depot 
days en route. on Jan. 16th and received his promo-

The following men who recently en- tion a short time ago. This shows that 
listed with the Canadian Engineers men of ambition and intelligence win 
at SL John went forward to the Bhv rapid promotion with the Engineers.

Is there a real scarcity of diamonds0 
Gundry’s display Indicates the

423 447 418 1281

ildence In him to select hhn as their 
leader, he should also be wble to com
mand their confidence In the selection 
of the members of hie cabinet. In this 
view the meeting concurred, and Mr. 
Foster will now proceed to select the 
men for the various positions m tbs 
new government

Guests of Sergeant Corp.
The sergeants of the 198th Canadian 

Buffs were Uie guebts of Sergeant

/
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STORES OPEN Kim Sr. 
GlkmamX

AND
Market
Square

ITS
AND CLOSE

IT B
O’CLOCK

Quality Always Our Aim
QUALITY TELLS IN A RANGE more than in anything else need 
In the home. When right It means PERFECT OPERATION- 
ECONOMY IN FUEL.
We Invite the most critical examination and comparison of the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
on which no pains or expense has been spared to make it a leader 
In the stove market.
If personal inspection is not possible let us mail you circulars and 
prices.
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